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Tiiecarasa 
mass  murderer 
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As  a   Tory-led  committee  of  MPs  rejects  a   ban  on  hand  guns,  anger  grows  North  of  the  border 

‘Telling  Scotland  to  get  stuffed’ “This  report  has 
been  a   waste  of 

public  money.” Steve  Birnie,  father  of 

Matthew,  six,  injured  at 

Dunblane 

“It  is  an  insult  to 
the  children,  the 
teacher  who  died 

and  the  people  of 

Dunblane.” 
Eileen  Harild,  teacher, 

badly  hurt  at  Dunblane. 

“The  legitimate 
need  to  possess 
weapons  over  .22 
calibre  is 
something  we 

question.” James  Sharpies,  ACPO 
chairman. 

“There  are  some 

people  holding 
firearms 

certificates  that 

occasionally  are 

going  to  go  crazy 
and  engage  in 

mass  killing.” 
Fred  Broughton,  Police 
Federation  chairman: 

“I’m  very  upset 
at  being 
characterised  as 

some  sort  of  mass 
murderer  as  some 

newspapers  are 

trying  to  do.” Walter  Sweeney.  Tory 

committee  member 

“They  are  talking 
out  of  the  back  of 

their  heads.” Sir  Ivan  Lawrence, 

committee  chairman,  on 

the  critics. 

“A  commonsense 

judgment  on 
behalf  of  the 
shooting 

community.” iar>  McConchie,  general 

secretary  of  the  National 
Pistol  Association 

The  Conservative rebuff  to  gun 

reform  despite  the 
Dunblane  killings 
has touched  a 
nerve  in  Scotland. Ed  Vulliamy 

reports  from 
Glasgow  on  a 
sense  of  national 
affront  that  is 

growing. 

The  law  now 

•Carffieafa*  required  terafl  _ 

firearms  Inducing  shot^ns. 

•   Pofce  most  be  satisfied 

appfieant  fca  fiMo  pwnaee 
firearm  or  shotgun. 

•   Handguns  tny  must  be  .. 
satisfied  fhapareon  baa  good 
reason  far  havtia  weapon. 

•   Parson  sentenced  to  Hires 

years  or  more  fit  jfril  banned from  hotting  ceRffctfs. 

•   Rejected apploanl  can 
appeal.  Pofce  muff  show 
reasons. 

©Three-month  probata!  tor gtai  dub  membership. 

Corrmutees'  majority 

rocoinmerulBtion*  -?"• 
•   Poke  to  have  right  to  refuse 

applcafions  on  {pounds  of  reasonable 
suspicion  that  ‘appBcara  Is  not  a   fit 

person  to  hold  a   firearm’. 

•   AppHcatlon  to  be  signed  by  GP.  who 

would  also  have  a   hottoe  to  express 

concerns. 
C   Nadond  system  of  sharing  information 

between  pofce  tomes. 

•   Names  of  twee tnvotved  in  vtotenra  to 

be  chocked  against 
records  (d  certificate  holders. 

•   Probationary  mambereht>lo  * 
shootog  cki»  increased  to  six  months. 

O   Police  to  make  regular  visits  to 
Bcenaeholdais. 

nyLAt&ur  minority  i 
recommendations 
e   Ban  on  privately  held 
handguns. 

a   Onus  on  gun  dubs  to  show 
guns  would  be  kept  securely. 
S3  Stricter  poUcy  on  testing  ot 
shotgun  certificates  and 

certificates  no  longer  granted 

to  residents  of  urban  areas. 

©   'Serious  consideration' gwen  to  bringing  alr 

3^  rifles  Into 

fcensfrig 

IflKl  system. 

THIS  is  the  land, 

they  say  here, 
 
of 

the 
 
gun 

 
hire busine

sses: 
 
£50  per 

day  or  night  to  hire 
a   weapon

. 

Sixty  per  cent  of  all  Scottish crime  involving  firearms 
occurs  In  Strathclyde,  and  85 

per  cent  of  all  armed  rob- beries in  Scotland  happen 

here. In  the  gun  armistice  that 
followed  Dunblane,  thin  area 
coughed  up  the  biggest  haul 
in  Britain:  more  than  800 

weapons,  including  a   Kalash- nikov and  a   Browning  naval map.htng  gun.  Chief  Constable 

Leslie  Sharp  talks  about  a 1   "bottomless  pit  of  firearms 

which  criminals  can  hire, 

steal  or  borrow".  Most  people 
in  the  New  Monaco  bar  come 
from  two  comfortless  blocks 
up  on  nearby  Gallowgate, 
where  it  is  strange  to  find  the 

slogan  “ban  handguns  now” 
painted  where  one  might  nor- 

mally expect  “ftick  the  Pope" 
or  “Celts  rule". But  rightly  or  wrongly 

there  is  a   deeply  held  senti- ment that,  as  James  McIntyre 

puts  It  “If  those  wee  children were  killed  in  Cambridge  or 

Eton,  then  you  bet  they'd  be worried  about  taking  the  flak 
from  the  parents.  But  its  just 
Scotland  belly-aching  again, 

so  its  ‘okay  chaps,  hold  on’.” Old  Gordon  Ross  and  his 
wife  Rosalind  are  trying  to  de- 

cide in  which  bookmakers  to 

spend  the  £3  they  have  ear- marked for  a   flutter. 
“This  place  is  full  of  bloody 

guns,”  says  Gordon.  “Any 
fool  can  get  what  he  wants 

round  here  with  a   gun,  I   don’t 
know  if  they’re  legal  or  ille- 

gal and  I   don’t  care,  we’re 

sick  of  it” 

“1  don't  know  who  these 

people  are  down  in  London," 
says  Rosalind,  "but  they’re not  wanted  here  no  more  if 

they  won’t  do  something.  T 
mean  shooting  wee  bairns.  If 

that  doesn’t  make  a   differ-' All  power  grows ...  in  Strathclyde  a   gun  can  be  hired  for  £50 PHOTOGRAPH  RAOUL  DIXON 

ence,  then  nothing  will’’ 

This  is  the  frontier,  where 
the  city  centre  bustle  gives 
way  to  a   menacing  terrain  of 

low  rise  lego-brick  housing' and  industrial  wasteland  to 
let  and  where  there  were  two 
shootings  recently,  gang- related.  they  say. 

But  the  slaughter  of  16  chil- 
dren and  their  teacher  from 

Primary  One  class  at  Dun- blane school  cut  through  even 
the  hardest  of  skins  in  Scot- 

land, slicing  a   raw  nerve,  and 
detonating  a   particular  anger. 
The  entrenchment  of  six 

Conservative  MPs  against  a 

ban  and  yesterday’s  rebuff  of 

gun  control  have  cut  through' the  debates  over  law  and 
order  and  morality  to  make 
Tumrigimq  a   distinctly  Scot- 

tish issue,  in  defiance  of Westminster. 

Dr  Mike  North,  whose 

daughter  Sophie  was  mur- dered at  Dunblane  school 

said  gun  control  could  be- come “the  straw  that  breaks 
the  camel’s  back”  in  Scotland. 
"Dunblane  is  in  Scotland," 

says  Alan  Cathcart,  putting 

down  his  pool  cue  in  the  New 
Monaco.  “It's  just  up  the  road. 
And  the  fact  remains  that  six 

Tory  twerps  from  England 
told  those  poor  mums  and 
dads  up  there  to  get  stuffed. 
You  can  say  what  you  like  — that’s  telling  Scotland  to  get 

stuffed.” 

Eve  Petrie  takes  a   break 
from  the  fruit  machine  to  rest 

on  the  sticky  seat  in  the  stick- ier heat  “Nothing  happened 
here  as  bad  as  what  happened 
to  the  bairns  up  in  that 

town,"  she  spits.  “But  I   tell 
you  there’s  enough  crazy  folk 
around  here  as  would  do  it  if 

they  had  the  chance.” The  Daily  Record  news- 
paper. which  has  both reflected  and  generated  the 

national  dimension  to  the 
anger,  ran  a   headline  saying 
‘ Traitors’”  after  it  broke  the 
news  of  the  defiance  of  frte 
Dunblane  families  by  the 

Tory  six. 
The  Record's  political  edi- 

tor, Tom  Brown,  says:  “There is  a   Scottish  element  that  is 

being  ignored  —   the  Dun- blane families  for  a   start, 
overridden,  cut  out  What 
people  have  tended  to  forget 
is  the  sense  of  community 
here.  Everyone  looked  on 

t-hpm  as  ‘our  bairns'.” 
Mr  Brown  foresees  one  im- 

mediate victim  to  the  upcom- 
ing onslaught  over  gun  con- trol: the  Secretary  of  State  for 

Scotland,  Michael  Forsyth, 
whose  constituency  includes 

Dunblane.  “He  has  come 
back,  he  is  popular  and  has 
done  well”  says  Mr  Brown, "but  now  he  may  well  have 

lost  his  seat  over  this  issue." .   It  is  remarkable  how 

quickly  one  leaves  Glasgow 

A-level 
John  Carvel 
Education  Editor 

success  may  bring  shake-up  I 

behind,  out  of  the  New  Mo- 
naco. over  the  hills  and  into the  verdant  vales  and  bright 

rivers  of  Mr  Forsyth's  constit- 
uency of  Stirling  —   a   gather- 

ing of  monuments  to  Scot- land's defiance  of  London: 

Bannockburn.  Jacobite  hide- outs and  now  Dunblane. 

The  election  of  a   Conserva- tive makes  the  sedate  centre 
of  Stirling  the  heart  of  that 
little  which  remains  loyal  to 
the  Government  in  Scotland, 

a   springboard  for  the  recently 
past  Glorious  Twelfth,  when 
men  took  their  guns  out  into 
the  hills  for  a   different  kind  of 

shooting.  The  people  who.  Dr' 
North  said,  “seem,  incredibly, 

to  have  sided  with  the  thugs". The  Barnton  Bistro  in  Stir- 

ling couldn’t  be  much  further from  the  New  Monaco  back  in 

Glasgow,  but  there  is  a   strand 
that  links  the  grime  of  the 
Monaco's  preparations  for 
Live  Music  Nite  to  the  cool 

mists  wrapping  the  Wallace 

Monument. 
“Dunblane  has  come  to  be  a 

very  Scottish  tragedy,  as  well 

as  everything  else,"  says 
George  Reece,  builders  mer- chant from  Bannockburn 
over  cappuccino  and  tuna 

with  lemon  mayonnaise.‘‘For 
us  in  this  area  it  was  a   trag- 

edy for  the  families  and  vic- tims. But  the  sheer  arrogance 

of  the  politicians  has  made  it Scottish,  and  I   wonder  if  that 

arrogance  won’t  be  the  last 

straw  for  Scotland.” 
Leader  comment,  page  8; 

Chris  MuBm,  page  9 

Child 
for 

Hire 

m   as MINISTERS  are  consid- 
ering a   manifesto 

pledge  to  change  the 
examination  board  system 

after  a   further  sharp  improve- 
ment in  the  A   level  pass  rate, 

due  to  be  announced  tomor- 
row. One  option  might  be  to 

amalgamate  the  four  English 

boards  to  dispel  fears  of  head 
teachers  choosing  boards 

likely  to  give  the  highest results. 

The  proportion  of  passes  at 

grade  E   or  above  is- under- stood to  have  increased  from 

64.1  per  cent  in  1935  to  almost 

86  per  cent  this  year. 

Although  A   level  results 

have  shown  a   consistent 
annual  improvement,  the  rise 

this  time  is  so  far  above  aver- 

age that  some  universities 

may  be  embarrassed  by  too 

many  students  meeting  the 

grade  for  a   guaranteed  place. 

There  was  concern  last  night 

that  at  least  one  medical 
school  could  be  seriously 
oversubscribed. 

The  Government  is  plan- 
ning a   propaganda  offensive 

tomorrow  to  counter  allega- 
tions from  the  Tory  right  that 

the  higher  pass  rate  has  been 
caused  by  a   devaluation  of  the 

A   level  “gold  standard". 
Gillian  Shephard,  the  Edu- 

cation and  Employment  Sec- 
retary. has  decided  that  duty 

ministers  should  pour  scorn 

on  the  “moaning  minnies” who  refuse  to  take  the  better 
results  at  face  value  as  a 
reflection  of  rising  standards. 

“It  Is  about  time  these 

doom  and  gloom  merchants 

shut  up  and  recognised  the 
achievement  of  toe  candi- 

dates and  of  the  parents  and 
teachers  who  have  supported 
them.  This  Is  the  culmination 

of  two  years  of  hard  work  and 
we  should  be  celebrating  the 

;   better  results,  not  whinge- 
ing.”  said  one  official. 

However,  Mrs  Shephard  is 
understood  to  recognise  that 

the  annual  round  of  criticism 
about  flailing  exam  standards 
is  unlikely  to  be  quelled.  Once 
the  results  season  has  passed, 

she  is  expected  to  resume 
active  consideration  of  pro- 

posals to  change  the  examina- 
tion boards  to  remove  suspi- 
cion that  they  might  have  a 

vested  interest  in  lowering 
standards  to  increase  the  pass 
rate. 

There  are  four  exam  boards 
setting  and  marking  A   level 
papers  in  England.  Although 
the  system  is  monitored 

closely  by  the  Government’s curriculum  advisers,  it  has 

been  hard  to  dispel  the  suspi- cion that  head  teachers  may 
be  tempted  to  choose  the 
board  which  offers  the  best 
prospect  of  the  highest  pass 

grades. 
Options  to  be  considered  by 

ministers  are  likely  to  in- 
clude amalgamation  of  the 

English  boards  to  eliminate 
the  possibility  of  competitive 
devaluation  of  standards. 

There  is  only  one  board  run- 

ning the  equivalent  exam  sys- 
tem in  Scotland. 

George  Turnbull  a   spokes- 
man for  the  Southern  Exam- 
ining Group,  said  it  was  hard 

to  imagine  how  a   government committed  to  increasing 

choice  could  justify  “national- 
ising” the  boards. 

An  alternative  reform 

would  give  the  School  Curric- 

ulum Assessment  Authority’s statutory  power  to  control  the 
A   level  syllabus  and  give  di- 

rections to  the  boards  over 
exams,  similar  to  its  existing 

powers  over  GCSE. This  was  envisaged  in  the 
1966  Education  Act,  but  never 

implemented  because  of  draft- 
ing errors  which  would  have 

given  the  Government  power 
to  interfere  with  professional 

qualifications  in  fields  such as  banlring.  Proposals  would 

not  be  introduced  in  this  Par- 
liament and  are  expected  to 

form  part  of  a   manifesto  com- 1 mitment  to  reform  academic  ! 
and  vocational  qualifications 
for  candidates  aged  16  to  19. 

David  Ward 

DETECTIVES  on  Mersey- 
side last  night  named  a 

"very  violent”  man  they  want 

to  question  after  a   vicar  was 
stabbed  to  death  in  his 

churchyard. The  Rev  Christopher  Gray, 

in  charge  of  the  Liverpool 
inner-city  parish  of  St  Marga- 

ret’s, Airfield,  was  found  early 
yesterday  by  neighbours  as 
he  lay  dying  outside  his vicarage. 

Mr  Gray,  aged  32.  was  or- dained four  years  ago  by  the 
Bishop  of  Liverpool  the  Rt 
Rev  David  Sheppard,  who 

later  appointed  him  the  dio- 
cese’s evangelism  officer.  Br 

Sheppard  yesterday  described 
him  as  one  of  the  most  able 

priests  of  his  generation  and 
said  be  would  probably  have 
become  a   bishop. 
Police  said  the  attacker 

later  forced  his  way  into  a 
neighbouring  house,  held  a 
woman  at  knifepoint,  and 

TheahtFalxrttonJ; 
(Parity  '   I*  ••  V   j;: 

:   • !   .‘f ?-•  • 

a   £1  &000  house  :.y'  .■ 1 

.   exteOsioDfoTa,':' 
: 

threatening"  ^comrt^pr^^; 

-to  abort tw'ms. , .<  y. 

Frestoxx>ntroyDfsy 

Iponis  qverths; ’   -   ::Gowmment’s 

.   * '   .   03  billion  stock  - 

■./ ;;  rtiarkstsafe  ‘ :   1 ifia  atomfc  power  • 

r   ’   station  industry. 

stole  her  car  to  make  his 
escape. 

Police  said  they  were  hunt- 
ing Terence  Peter  Storey, 

aged  31.  whom  Mr.  Gray  had 
been  advising  following  his 

release  from  Liverpool’s  Wal- ton prison  last  December. 
Detective  Chief  Inspector 

Elmore  Davies,  who  is  lead- 

ing the  murder  inquiry,  oatri he  was  naming  Storey 
because  of  the  ferocity  of  the 

attack. 

He  described  it  as  a   “com- , 

pletely  unprovoked  attack  on  ! a   well  respected.  God-fearing 
man.  well  known  in  the 

community”. 
He  said  Storey  had 

addresses  in  Speke,  Liver- 
pool and  Wallasey.  Wirral 

and  it  was .   likely  that  he 
would  approach  friends  and 
ask  diem  td'hide  hi™  or  pro- vide him  with  money. 
“He  is  a   man  whom  we 

know  well  and  he  has  a   very 

violent  past  We  need  to  speak 
to  him  and  also  to  warn  the 

torn  to  page  3,  column  l 
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Monday’s  BBC  News  reports  from  Cambodia 

highlighted  the  horrific  and  growing  problem 

of  child  prostitution.  More  than  a   million  girls 

and  boys  are  used  for  sex  worldwide.  A   life  of 

prostitution,  fear  and  danger  is  a   prospect 

faced  by  many  children,  some  as  young  as  6. 

Save  the  Children  is  fighting  this  exploitation. 

You  can  help.  Your  donation  will  allow  us  to: 

•   Help  children  leave  brothels  and  start  a   new  life. 

•   Prevent  children  being  tricked  into  working  in 

the  sex  industry  and  offer  poor  children  other 

means  of  survival. 
•   Work  with  international  governments  and 

the  tourist  industry  to  find  better  ways  of 

protecting  children. 
please  send  a   donation  now. 

Post  the  coupon  below  or nail  our  credit  card  hotline 
Yes.  I   want  to  help  Save  the  Children.  Please  accept  my  gilt  ot 

□   £30  D£15  D£10  OOtherf   

Name  Mr/Mx/Mv 

Address—         

  Poslcode: I   enclose  my:  CasfaD  Postal  Order  □   Cheque  □   CAVQ 

Or  charge  my.  Access  □   AmExQ  Visap  Diners  □   CAFCardQ 

AccoumNal  I   I   I   I   I   I   I   1   r   I   I   I   I   I   1   I 

Signature. 

.Card  Expiry  Date. 

\M/  Rflum  to:  I 

Save  the  Children  ■ Chan^Nt 213890^  London SE5 8B8_| 
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Sketch 

Mr  Bean  sweetens 

Republican  hopes 

Peter  Preston 

WOULD  you  like  a   jelly- 
bean? Every  time  1 

pass  the  Ronald 

Reagan  Library  stand  in  the 
convention  emporium,  a   nice 
lady  gives  me  another  packet 
And  I   keep  passing  the  stand, 
because  it  is  fascinating. 

There  is  every  autobiogra- 
phy (his  and  hers)  on  sale. 

There  are  pictures  of  Ronnie 
with  Gorby  and  King  Hussein 
and,  right  at  the  back,  Marga- 

ret Thatcher.  But  the  videos 
draw  the  crowd.  The  old  wiz- 

ard telling  his  Irish  visit  joke, 
or  his  golfer  and  anthill  joke, 
or  his  priest  who  got  into  bed 
with  the  wrong  woman  joke. 
And  the  Republican  delegates 
clustered  round  the  screen, 
hour  after  hour,  laugh  along, 
moist-eyed. 
A   few  years  ago,  I   was  wan- 

dering through  the  Army  and 
Navy  store  in  Victoria.  Shuf- 

fling by  the  shirt  counter  went 
an  elderly  couple:  she  holding 
his  arm.  he  slow  and  tottery 
and  staring.  Nobody  helped 
them.  Nobody  opened  doors. 

Nobody  paid  a   moment's 
court  or  even  notice.  Exit  Har- 

old Wilson,  four  times  prime 
minister  of  Great  Britain,  and 
his  Mary  of  better  or  worse. 

America  may  be  a   rougher, 
tougher  society:  but  they  sure 
treat  their  retired  politicians 
well  When  you  win  an  elec- 

tion. you  keep  its  title  forever. 
Once  a   governor  always  a   gov- 

ernor. When  you  lose  or  fade, 
a   sweet  cloud  of  cloying  bene- 

diction drops  on  your  head. 
At  the  Richard  Nixon  Li- 

brary stand,  there  are  no  vid- 
eos. but  you  can  get  your 

photograph  taken  between 
cardboard  cut-outs  of  Nixon 
and  Elvis  at  their  “world  fam- 

ous meeting". Would  the  Tories  allow  a 

Neville  Chamberlain  (“Smile 
over  Adolfs  shoulder  and 
wave  that  famous  letter  on  a 

timeless  photo  of  your  own”) or  Anthony  Eden  stand  within 
a   hundred  miles  of  Bourne- 

mouth. Brighton  or  Black- 
pool? Do  they,  indeed,  want  to 

see  any  or  their  erstwhile  best- 
beloved  ever  again? 

Gerald  Ford  not  only  looks 
like  Jack  Beany,  but  sounds 
Ukehirn.  “We  don't  have  a   Ford 
or  a   Lincoln  in  ttw»  White  House 
today.  What  we  have  is  a   con- 

vertible Dodge.”  George  Bush flaps  and  whines,  but  they  roar 
when  he  introduces  “the  most 
popular  woman  in  America.” Enter  Barbara  Bush,  dressed 
like  the  Queen  Mum  and  walk- 

ing like  John  Wayne. 
They’re  not  very  tactile  in 

the  Bush  family:  George 
senior  handles  his  wife  like  a 
fragile  chamber  pot,  and  when 
George  junior  introduces  his 
wife,  Laura,  they  shake  hands. 

But  Ronnie  is  the  big  one. 
He  was,  they  keep  saying,  the 
American  Dream.  He  ran  the 

Republican's  Came  lot  saloon. 
He  is.  when  you  read  the 

script  of  “honesty”  and  "integ- 
rity", their  Back  to  the 

Future.  He  has  tragically  for- 
gotten them,  but  they  will  not 

forget  him. 
Jack  Kemp,  on  soft-centre 

video,  calls  Reagan  “the  last 
lion  of  the  twentieth  century". 

Billy  Graham  ««lig  him  “a 
national  grandfather".  We're Invited  to  weep  a   little  as  he 
and  Nancy  amble  away  into 
the  sunset  And  Nancy  arrives 
in  person,  with  more  tears,  to 
tell  us  he  is  still  the  eternal 

optimist-  “He  still  sees  that 

shirting  city  on  the  bill". 
Ronald  Reagan  is  different 

He  is  Californian  gold.  But  def- 
erence and  the  appearance  of 

love  follow  all  of  them.  The 

goofy  ones,  the  crooked  ones, 
the  ones  who  had  trouble 

thinking  and  chewing  gum  at 
the  same  time.  They  become 
monuments. 

The  real  difficulty  here,  per- 
haps, is  making  sure  Bob  Dole 

doesn't  turn  Memorial  Li- 
brary before  he  is  elected. 

Bush  looks  sprauncier.  Ford 
looks  quite  as  awake. 

“My  name",  says  an  unpre- 
possessing voice  from  the  po- 

dium, “is  Sam  Brownback. 
Fm  a   farm  boy  from  Parker. 
Kansas,  and  Fm  running  for 

Bob  Dole's  seat  in  the  US  Sen- ate. These  are  mighty  big 

shoes  to  fill.  They’re  size  25 shoes  even  Michael  Jordan 

couldn't  GIL” 
Apparently  “Kansans,  like Dwight  Eisenhower  and  Bob 

Dole,  embody  the  spirit  of 
Kansas."  Now  that  would  be  a 
ticket 

Powell  helps  moderates  win 
the  day,  page  6 

Review 

Pilgrims  savour 
3   journeys  in  1 
Andrew  Clements 

Stravinsky  Day 
The  Proms,  Albert  Hall 

IT  WAS  the  first  time  in  the Proms  that  three  concerts  in 
a   single  day  had  been  de- 

voted to  a   single  composer, 
and  the  25th  anniversary  of 
the  death  of  Igor  Stravinsky 
this  year  provided  the  perfect 
excuse  for  such  a   tribute. 

By  the  time  the  final  concert 
ended  around  1   lpm  —   with 
Andrew  Parrott  conducting 
the  Taverner  C-hoir  and  the 
Birmingham  Contemporary 

Music  Group  in  a   rapt  and  con- 
tained account  of  the  1948 

Mass  —   there  was  the  real 
sense  of  a   pilgrimage 
completed. 

But  it  had  all  begun  rather 
uncertainly  seven  hours  ear- 

lier with  a   semi-staging 
(movement,  costumes  but  no 

scenery)  of  The  Soldier’s  Tale. 
With  narrator,  dancers  and  in- 

strumentalists spread  around 
the  arena,  and  the  promenad- 
ers  exiled  to  what  is  usually 
the  concert  platform,  it  should 
have  launched  the  celebration 
in  a   lively  and  colourful  way. 
But  the  flatness  orthe  produc- 

tion -over-choreographed  by- Oliver  Hindle  with  members 

oT Birmingham  Royal  Ballet — 
and  the  tepid  and  under-char- 

acterised account  erf  the  score 
from  the  group  under  Daniel 
Harding  drained  most  of  the 
earthy  vigour. 

The  Soldier's  Tale  was  the 
best  known  work  in  the  day. 
which  otherwise  steered  clear 
of  standard-repertory  Stravin- 

sky. Oliver  Knussen's  su- 
perbly prepared  programme 

with  the  BBC  Symphony  Or- 
chestra juxtaposed  middle  and 

late  works,  and  generated  the 

sense  of  discovery  the  occa- 
sion needed.  In  the  complete 

score  of  The  Fairy’s  Kiss,  Stra- 
vinsky's profound  and  some- 

times disconcertingly  roman- 
tic 1928  evocation  of  Tchai- 

kovsky, Knussen  showed  that 
the  ballet  can  work  on  Its  own 
terms,  and  that  the  shifts  of 
style  —   warm,  luxuriant  mel- 

odies culled  from  Tchaikov- 
sky songs  often  driven  to  cli- maxes in  uncompromising 

neoclassical  fashion  —   can  be 
convincingly  reconciled. 

Another  Stravinsky  an  hom- 
age, his  I960  Monumentum 

Pro  Gesualdo.  preceded  by  the 
three  Gesualdo  motets  that  he 
transcribed,  sung  by  the  New 
London  Chamber  Choir,  was 
followed  by  a   score  that  has 
become  a   bit  of  a   Knussen 

party-piece.  The  Flood.  Of  all 
the  late  serial  works,  it  is  the 
most  extrovert  and  engaging 
—   a   retelling  of  the  Creation 
composed  for  American  tele- 

vision and  crammed,  from 
Adam  to  Noah  and  his  ani- 

mals. Into  20  minutes.  The 

teeming  detail  and  the  preci- 
sion of  every  gesture  were 

brilliantly' caught  by  the 
BBCSO;  Michael  Berkeley  was 
the  narrator,  the  tenor  Robert 
Tear  sang  Lucifer,  and  David 
Wilson-Johnson  and  Stephen 
Richardson,  in  rhythmic  uni- 

son, were  the  voice  of  God. 
In  the  final  concert,  the  Con- 

certo for  Piano  and  Wind  — 
with  Wayne  Marshall  as  the 
flashy  but  rather  uneven  solo- 

ist —   was  sandwiched  be- 
tween the  Cantata  on  English 

Texts  and  the  Mass.  If  it  made 
for  a   rather  restrained  and 
downbeat  end  to  the  day,  Par- 

rott's performances  always 
pointed  up  the  beauty  of  Stra- 

vinsky's choral  writing. 
This  review  appeared  in 

Inter  editions  yesterday. 

sst  film 
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A   fireman  examines  the  wreckage  of  the  Spanish  jet  which  collided  with  a   van  on  the  A40(M)  next  to  Nortfaolt  airfield  after  crashing  through  the  perimeter  fence  photograph:  dan  chupjc 

Miracle  escapes  as  plane  skids  on  to  motorway 
Alex  Bellos 

m   N   EXECUTIVE  jet  land- 
ing  at  RAF  Northolt 

^^Lyesterday  morning 
overshot  the  runway  and  fin- 

ished up  on  a   motorway,  col- 
liding with  a   transit  van. 

Fire  brigade  officers  said  it 
was  remarkable  that  the  van 
driver  and  the  three  people  on 

the  plane  all  escaped  serious 
injury.  The  plane  broke  in half  on  impact,  scattering 

wreckage  all  over  the  A40(M) 
in  north-west  London. 

The  Learjet  which  had  ar- rived from  Palma  in  Majorca, 

was  carrying  actress  Lisa 
Hogan  and  two  Spanish  pi- 

lots. Miss  Hogan,  aged  25,  was 

flying  to  Pinewood  studios  for 
work  on  John  Cleese's  Fierce 

Creatures,  sequel  to  A   Fish 
Called  Wanda.  Miss  Hogan,  a 

former  model  and  researcher 

for  Cleese's  company  Fish 

Productions,  plays  file  assis- tant to  a   sea-lion  keeper 
played  by  Ronnie  Corbett  in 
the  film  which  stars  Kevin 

Kline,  Jamie  Lee  Curtis 
Michael  Palin. 

Gary  Jewel  aged  33,  was  on his  duties  as  an  upholstery 

salesman  when  his  Ford 
Transit  was  in  collision  with 

die  plane  at  an  estimated 
50  mph.  Fire  officers  took  45 minutes  to  cut  hhn  out  of  the 

wreckage. 
Mr  Jewel,  a   father  of  two 

from  Reading,  suffered  only 
cuts  and  bruises.  He  was 
taken  to  hospital  in  Ealing 
but  was  released  last  night 
Miss  Hogan  and  the  captain 

were  discharged  from  Hilling- 
don hospital  with  similar 

minor  injuries.  The  co-pilot 
broke  his  nose  in  the  crash 
and  has  a   suspected  fractured 
«3c,\W 

Officers  of  the  Air  Acci- dents Investigation  Branch 
arrived  at  the  RAF  base, 

which  is  often  used  by  politi- 
cians, to  start  an  inquiry  into 

the  crash. 

Dr  Mike  Browning,  a   para- 
medic. said:  “The  plane  was 

like  paper  —   it  had  just  folded 
and  was  completely  crushed. 
The  two  pilots  were  trapped 
in  the  cockpit  but  were  okay 

and  we  managed  to  free  them 
fairly  quickly.  The  woman 
passenger  had  already 
climbed  out  of  the  window 
and  was  on  the  road  by  the 

time  we  got  there.” 

French  raid  hardens  hunger  strikers 
On  the  40th  day  of  their  fast,  the 

Africans  of  St  Bernard's  Church 
are  ‘ready  to  die’  for  residence 
permits,  as  wider  support  grows 

Alex  Duval  Smith 
In  Paris 

Hamad y   kamara, 
aged  34.  had  not intended  to  die  in 
France.  He  arrived 

six  years  ago  on  a   renewable 
visa  and  planned  to  work, 
save,  and  eventually  return  to 
Mauritania.  Yesterday,  the 

prospect  of  dying  in  France 
became  more  real,  as  he  and 
nine  others  marked  the  40th 

day  of  a   hunger  strike. 
The  10  men,  who  with  more 

than  100  other  people  are 

occupying  Saint  Bernard's Church  in  northern  Paris,  say 
they  have  nothing  to  lose. 

“Sleeping  here,  reading  news- 
papers and  drinking  sweet 

tea,  is  a   lot  better  than  being 

sent  back  to  Africa."  said  Mr 

Kamara.  lying  in  a   corn-blue 
sleeping  bag  alongside  the 
other  hunger  strikers. 
The  Africans  of  Saint  Ber- 

nard, as  they  have  become 
known,  want  the  government 

to  give  them  10-year  residence 
permits.  Each  arrived  up  to  10 
years  ago  and  routinely 
renewed  his  residence  per- 

mit They  worked,  paid  social 
security  contributions  and 
tax.  Many  got  married  and 
had  children.  Then  the  law 
changed  in  1994  and  they 
were  classed  as  illegal 
immigrants. 
The  French  government 

has  reacted  in  a   heavy- 
handed  fashion  to  the  occupa- 

tion. At  dawn  on  Monday,  300 

riot  police  were  ordered  to 
storm  the  church  and  take  the 
hunger  strikers  to  hospital 
“on  humanitarian  grounds". 

Mr  Kamara  said  he  was 
“carried  out  like  a   corpse.  We 
were  all  taken  to  different 

hospitals  and  examined, 
which  was  really  stupid  since 

we  are  under  constant  super- 
vision by  volunteer  doctors 

from  Medecins  du  Monde. 
"We  had  worked  out  in  ad- 

vance what  to  do  and  we  all 
came  back  to  the  church  to 

resume  our  hunger  strike.” He  returned  barefooted  the 
same  afternoon,  since  riot 

police  bad  neglected  to  take 
his  shoes  to  the  hospital. 

-   He  said  the  dawn  raid  had 

increased  his  resolve.  “It  is 
hard  to  sleep,  and  we  get  anx- 

ious in  the  night  but  we  know 
now  that  all  of  France  has 
heard  about  our  plight  If  I   die 
doing  this,  my  life  will  not 
have  been  wasted.  Besides,  it 
is  a   lot  less  frightening,  being 
in  a   church  with  others,  than 

hiding  away  alone. 
Since  the  raid,  the  Africans 

of  Saint  Bernard  have  become 
famous,  and  intellectuals  all 
over  France  are  cutting  short 

their  holidays  to  express  sup- 
port. A   handful  were  expected 

to  join  the  protest  last  night 

Police  watch  as  immigrants  protest  in  solidarity  outside  Notre-Dame  Cathedral  yesterday 

Between  calls  on  his  mobile 

phone,  Diope  Boubacar  was 
trying  to  make  the  tea.  An 
unemployed  Senegalese  com- puter technician,  aged  29,  he 
is  not  on  hunger  strike  but  in 

charge  of  logistics  at  the  neo- 
Gothic  church. “A  few  days  ago,  you  could 

easily  make  enough  tea  for 
everyone.  Now  there  are  so 

many  people  here  that  we 
need  a   huge  saucepan  to  boil 

the  water,"  said  Mr  Bouba- 
car, who  is  married  to  a   Sene- 

galese woman  and  has  a 
daughter,  aged  two,  who  was 
bom  in  France. 
Under  the  1994  law.  he  and 

his  wife  may  be  expelled  with 
their  daughter,  who  will  not 
be  entitled  to  French  nation- 

ality until  she  is  aged  16.  But 
Mr  Boubacar,  who  has  been 
in  France  for  eight  years,  1s 

confident  the  authorities  will 
not  touch  him  while  he  is  at 

Saint  Bernard. 
With  the  support  of  the  par- 

ish priest,  who  continues  to 
say  mass  every  evening  in  the 

chapel,  Mr  Boubacar  has  re- arranged the  church.  Chairs 
have  been  stacked  around  the 
altar  and  every  side  chapel 
has  its  use,  as  a   food  store,  a 
sleeping  area  or  a   work  space 
for  making  banners.  The  con- fessional houses  stacks  of 

clean  clothes. In  a   cooking  area  at  the 
back  of  the  church,  women 

with  bright  African-print 
headscarves  prepare  food  and 

provide  sweet  tea  for  the  hun- 

ger strikers. 
In  the  courtyard  outside, 

half  a   dozen  children  play, 

having  discovered  a   catchy 
hopscotch  rhythm  in  the  pro- 

testers' slogan  —   “sans  pa- 
piers,  so-Ii-da-ri-te”  (solidar- ity for  those  without  papers). 

The  mainly  Muslim  neigh- 
bourhood has  been  support- 

ive, Mr  Boubacar  said.  '"lire priest  here  has  got  together 
with  the  Imams  to  raise 
money  for  us.  We  need  about 
Erl, 500  a   day  (£185)  to  buy 
food,  tea  and  nappies  for  the children.  We  are  getting  quite 
a   lot  of  financial  support  from 

the  trade  unions." 

Conceding  that  the  protest- 
ers cannot  stay  at  Saint  Ber- nard forever,  Mr  Boubacar 

said:  “When  we  have  to  leave 

here,  we  shall  go  to  another 
place.  Any  of  us  who  are expelled  will  quickly  be 

replaced  by  others.” In  March.  300  Africans  — 
mainly  from  Mali  —   occupied 
Saint  Ambroise  Church  in 
central  Paris.  When  they 
were  moved  on,  they  found 

shelter  in  a   sports  centre  and later  in  a   theatre. 

The  Saint  Ambroise  protest 
also  inspired  others  in 
France,  where  human  rights 
lobbyists  claim  up  to  250,000 

people  free  expulsion  under the  1994  laws.  Seventeen 

buildings  are  currently  occu- pied throughout  the  country, 
and  in  Tours  and  Le  Havre, 

protesters  are  on  hunger 

strike. The  interior  minister,  Jeam- 

Louis  Debre,  has  consistently 
refused  to  comment  on  the 

protests  and  refuses  to  meet  a mediation  committee  set  up 

by  the  Africans.  Instead,  he 
announced  amid  a   fanfare 
last  week  that  expulsions 
would  increase,  and  that  the 
interior  ministry  would  char- 

ter three  planes  a   month  to 
remove  illegal  immigrants. 

Stepbane '   Hesse  1,  a   former ambassador  who  heads  the 

Saint  Bernard  mediation 

committee,  said:  “We  have asked  the  government  to  look 
at  the  applications,  case  by 
case,  and  have  even  agreed  to 

help  by  suggesting  criteria  for 

residency. 

“The  current  situation 

favours  nobody.  The  protest- ers have  nothing  to  lose  and 
feel  safer  in  numbers.  Mr Debre  is  looking  increasingly 

stupid  while  believing  he  is 

acting  tough.” 

Arm  of  the  law  wrongfoots  warden 
Vhmk  Chaudhary 

THE  traffic  warden  was 
only  doing  his  job.  There 
again,  the  policeman  was 

only  doing  what  every  motor- 
ist has  thought  <rf  at  one  time 

or  another. 
An  off]  cal  complaint  has 

been  made  to  the  Metropoli- 
tan Police  after  a   traffic  war- 
den was  handcuffed  and  frog- 

marched to  a   police  station 
for  attempting  to  issue  a   park- 

ing ticket  to  a   van  parked 
near  Buckingham  Palace. 
The  warden,  who  is  not 

being  named  and  is  on  sick 
leave,  was  told  by  a   police- 

man to  Ignore  the  vehicle, 
which  was  parked  on  double 
yellow  lines.  When  he  in- 

sisted on  issuing  the  ticket, 
he  was  promptly  arrested  for 
obstructing  police. 
The  incident  took  place  at 

Buckingham  Gate,  which 
runs  alongside  the  palace. 

A   spokesman  for  Westmin- 

ster city  council  said:  “The 
man  was  distressed  and  visi- 

bly shaken.  He  had  been  try- 
ing to  Issue  a   ticket  to  a   van 

which  was  illegally  parked  on 
double  yellow  lines  where  un- 

loading Is  not  allowed  in  an 
area  where  police  have  asked 
us  to  be  vigilant  about  this sort  of  thing. 

"He  did  not  offer  any  resis- tance but  the  handcuffs  were 
not  removed.  The  warden  was 
just  carrying  out  his  normal 
enforcement  duties.  The 
council  is  dismayed  and  be- 

lieves the  policeman’s  action 

was  extreme.” 
A   spokesman  for  Scotland 

Yard  said  that  the  warden 
was  given  a   formal  warning 
and  released  without  further 

action.  • But  his  valiant  attempt  to 

do  his  duty  pales  Into  insig- 
nificance when  compared 

with  the  zeal  of  some  other 

traffic  wardens. 
In  February,  a   warden  in 

east  London  issued  a   parking 

ticket  to  a   hearse  parked  out- 
side a   funeral  parlour.  De- 
spite the  fact  that  a   crowd  of 

people  had  gathered  to  regis- 
ter their  protest,  the  warden 

insisted  that  he  could  not 

make  an  exception  for  the 

dead. Last  year,  two  Italian  traffic 

wardens  were  suspended 

after  putting  a   ticket  on  a 
lorry  that  had  a   dead  man  in 

it  The  parking  fine  was  can- celled after  the  body  was 

discovered. A   traffic  warden  was  onqe 
asked  to  give  evidence  at  a 
robbery  trial  after  issuing  the 
getaway  vehicle,  which  was 
parked  outside  a   bank,  with  a 

parking  ticket And  last  year,  an  Oxford 
vicar  with  two  artificial  legs 
returned  to  his  car  last  year 
to  find  that  it  had  a   parking 

ticket  on  It He  had  Left  a   note  on  the 

dashboard  pleading:  "Have 
pity  —   wooden  leg.”  The  war- den left  her  own  note  after 

issuing  the  ticket:  “No  pity  — 

wooden  heart” 
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New  offer 
fuels  row 
on  abortion 
Sarah  Bosoley  and 
Gtirtsmdll 

THE  anti-abortion 
charity  Life  reopened 

the  debate  on  the  cash 
value  of  multiple 

pregnancies
  

yesterday  when 
it  acknowledg

ed  
It  was  con- 

sidering funding  a   £15,000 
house  extension

  
for  an 

Oxfordshire
  

couple  who  were 
threatening 

 
to  abort  twins. 

Professor  Jack  Scarisbrick 
of  Life  said  they  had  been  ap- 

proached by  more  than,  one 
family  seeking  financial  help 
in  the  wake  of  the  recent  pub- 

licity over  the  single  woman 
who  had  one  twin  aborted  in 

Queen  Charlotte's  Hospital, west  London,  because  she 
could  not  afford  to  bring  up 
both  babies.  His  organisation 
bad  received  over  £9.000  in 
donations  intended  for  that 
mother  or  for  others  in  a   sim- 

ilar plight,  which  had  gone 
into  a   special  ftmd. 
News  of  the  pregnant 

women  seeking  cash  broke  as 
the  Health  Secretary.  Stephen 
Dorreli.  ruled  out  changes  in  i 
the  law  to  control  the  admin- 

istration of  fertility  drugs.  In 
spite  of  the  outcry  over 
Mandy  Allwood,  whose  fertil- 

ity treatment  has  resulted  in 
eight  foetuses,  Mr  Dorreli 
said  vetting  couples  wanting 

help  was  the  stuff  of  a   '‘police 

state". 
Ms  Allwood  caused  an  out- 

cry when  it  emerged  that  she 
stands  to  gain  over  £100,000 
for  each  of  the  octuplets  that 
is  born.  The  latest  stories  are 

likely  to  raise  the  tempera- 
ture of  debate  still  further. 

The  Oxfordshire  woman, 
who  already  has  two  children, 
is  20  weeks  pregnant  Her 
three- bedroom  house  was  too 
small  to  accomodate  twins, 

she  said  yesterday.  “I  don’t 
want  to  get  rid  of  them,  but 
my  husband  thinks  we  should 
abort  them  both  rather  than 
just  one.  My  husband  says 
the  only  way  we  could  keep 

them  is  if  we  win  the  lottery 
and  extend  our  house.” Prof  Scarisbrick  said  Life 
was  in  negotiation  with  the 
couple  through  an  intermedi- 

ary. "We  are  saying,  give  us 
72  hours  to  try  to  make  a   real 

difference  to  you.” 
A   second 'family.  expecting 

triplets,  had  also  contacted 
Life  looking  for  financial 
help.  Prof  Scarisbrick  admit- 

ted the  organisation  could  be 

opening  the  floodgates.  "Yes 
—   it  is  obviously  open  to 
abuse,”  he  said.  "We  have 
gone  to  considerable  to 
make  sure  that  the  fcfarf  of 
help  they  are  asking  for  is 
matched  by  their  own  efforts, 
in  both  cases  they  are  going 

to  sell  a   car.” The  Oxfordshire  mother 
said  her  husband  worked  fUIl- 
time  while  she  worked  part- 
time  to  pay  off  the  loan  on  the 
car.  "I  don’t  think  my  hus- 

band will  cope  with  the  pres- 
sure of  more  kids.  I   think 

he'll  leave."  She  could  not 
cope  with  the  idea  of 
adoption. 

Paul  Tally,  of  the  Society  for 
the  Protection  of  Unborn 
I   Children  (SPUC),  said  that  it 
had  received  more  calls  for 
help  from  familtea  than  usaaL 
Some  had  hoped  for  money. 
SPUC  was  offered  £25,000  in 
donations  for  the  mother 

whose  twin  was  aborted  —   be- 
fore it  came  to  light  that  the 

operation  had  taken  place. 
hi  spite-  of  calls  for  tighter 

controls  over  the  sort  of  fertil- 
ity drugs  taken  by  Ms  All- 

wood, Mr  Dorreli  said  yester- 
day that  it  was  not  possible  to 

bring  in  sufficiently  detailed 
laws  to  cover  every  aspect  of 

the  range  of  treatment  avail- 
able. AD  doctors  were  bound 

by  the  ethical  standards  laid 
down  by  the  General  Medical 
Council,  be  said. 

It  would  be  both  wrong  and 
impractical  to  vet  couples 
seeking  treatment 
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in  churchyard 

The  classic  Dior  gown.  left,  and  a   Westwood  creation.  Given  to  extreme  designs.  Westwood  yet  reveals  a   romantic  vision  of  femininity 

trikers  Vicar  stabbed  Queen  of  Punk  Westwood  ‘bound  for  Christian  Dior’ 
continued  from  page  1 
community  that  we  are  in  no 
doubt  that  he  will  offer  vio- 

lence again  if  necessary.  He  is 
on  the  run  and  will  require 

other  people  to  give  him  shel- 

ter and  assistance." Mr  Davies  said  Storey  had  a 

"very  bad  record"  of  offences 
involving  robbery,  weapons, 
drugs  and  violence,  and  he 
should  not  be  approached  fay 
members  of  the  public. 
He  said  that  Mr  Gray  had 

returned  home  to  his  vicarage 
in  Tuebrook,  Liverpool  at 
midnight.  At  about  12.40am 
yesterday,  witnesses  beard 
him  speaking  to  another  man 
whose  voice  became  raised. 
They  beard  a   voice  cry  out 

“Witnesses  saw  a   man  run 
from  the  scene  outside  the 

Christopher  Gray  - .   ■   ‘among 

most  able  of  his  generation1 

church  near  the  vicarage," 
said  Mr  Davies.  “They  found 
Mr  Gray  dying  outside  his 

home.” 

He  said  the  attacker  had 
fled,  forced  bis  way  into  a 
nearby  house,  threatened  a 
woman  with  a   -   knife  and 
attempted  to  abduct  her. 
The  woman,  desperately 

protecting  herself  and  her 
two  young  children,  fought 
him  off  The  man  took  her 
keys  and  drove  off  in  her  Ford 
Escort 

Dr  Sheppard  said  that  Mr 
Gray  had  devoted  his  life  to 
serving  others  and  that  risk 

was  part  of  the  job.  "All 
clergy  have  people  who  come 
to  their  door  and  it  is  part  of 
our  tradition  that  we  do  not 

turn  them  away  without  try- 
ing to  help  them  any  way  we 

can.” 

Nr  Gray  left  Oxford  with  a 
double  first  in  history  and 
was  a   gifted  linguist  and 
writer.  He  served  in  two  Liv- 

erpool parishes  before  being 

appointed  vicar  of  St  Marga- ret’s 18  months  ago. 

Dr  Sheppard  said  Mr  Gray's 
death  was  "a  terrible  blow  to 
his  family,  the  parish  and  the 

1   wider  church.  The  death  of 
this  much  valued  priest  is  a 

tremendous  loss  to  me  per- 
sonally, and  to  all  of  us  in  the 

diocese.  One  of  the  ablest 

priests  of  his  generation, 
Christopher  Gray  had  very 

special  gifts  of  scholarship.” With  his  intellectual  bril- 
liance, Mr  Gray  had  had  the 

potential  to  become  a   bishop, 
he  added-  But  he  had  been 

determined  to  stay  in  an  ur- 

ban parish. 

Susannah  Frankel  on  a   fashion  rebel 

tipped  to  assume  a   top  fashion  crown  and 
promot&BritaiiVs  rising  status  in  the  field 

THE  fashion  world  is 
buzzing  with  rumours 
that  Vivienne  West- 

wood  —   Qneen  of  Punk, 
grande  dame  of  British 
fashion  and  the  woman 
most  famous  for  parading 

knickerless  around  Buck- 

ingham Palace  —   looks  set to  take  over  at  Christian 

Dior,  Prance’s  oldest couture  house. 
Since  Gianfranco  Ferr6 

announced  his  departure  in 

July,  speculation  has  been 
rife  over  who  will  inherit 

the  Dior  crown,  with  every- 
one from  Jean  Paul  Gaul- 
tier to  Christian  Lacroix 

and  John  Galliano  being 
touted  as  hot  favourites.  A 
recent  report  in  the  US 
style  bible  Womens  wear 
Daily,  however,  suggests 

that  Westwood  is  Ferre’s most  likely  successor,  with 
further  reports  suggesting 

she  has,  in  fact,  already 
been  appointed.  Nothing 
will  be  announced  until 
Ferrf  retires  in  October. 

The  move  would  be  an- 
other great  step  forward 

for  British  fashion,  still 

glorying  in  the  aftermath, 
of  John  Galliano’s  trium- phant takeover  at  Givenchy 
last  autumn  —   a   move 
which  has  been  credited 
with  bringing  the  industry 
back  into  the  limelight. 
But  sceptics  are  wary 

that  Westwood's  talents 
would  be  more  difficult  to 
harrwct  than  Galliano’s  — 

the  extremity  of  her  de- 
signs and  her  passion  for 

hugely  elaborate  leg  o’  mut- ton sleeves  and  platform  ed 
shoes  so  high  that  Naomi 
Campbell  fell  flat  on  her 
face  are  legendary. 
Born  in  Derbyshire  in 

1941,  it  was  not  until  the 

seventies  that  Westwood 
began  work  as  a   designer, 

setting  up  the  rubber-filled 
shop  later  to  be  called  Sex 
with  her  then  husband, 

punk  entrepreneur  Mal- colm McLaren.  By  1976  Sex 

bad  become  London’s  punk 
HQ  with  Westwood,  the 
woman  responsible  for  put- 

ting the  safety-pin  through 

the  Queen’s  nose  on  the 
cover  of  the  Sex  Pistols’ God  Save  the  Qneen,  at  its 

helm.  Westwood’s  first  cat- walk  collection.  Pirates, 

followed  in  1981  in  Lon- 
don's Olympia,  where  she 

continued  to  show  until,  in 

1983,  she  became  the  first 
British  designer  since  Mary 
Quant  to  be  invited  to  show 

in  Paris. It  was  not  until  the  early 
nineties,  however,  that 
Westwood's  talents  were 
fully  recognised  in  this 
country,  when  she  was 
awarded  British  Designer 

of  the  Year  two  years  run- 
ning. In  1992  she  received an  OBE  from  the  Queen 

and,  never  averse  to  more 
than  her  fair  share  of  con- 

troversy. left  Buckingham 
Palace  twirling  her  skirts 

provocatively  to  reveal  she 
wasn’t  wearing  any  under- 
wear. 

Westwood,  who  lives  in  a 

council  flat  in  south  Lon- 
don with  her  husband  An- dreas Kronthaler.  25  years 

her  junior,  may  seem  an 
unlikely  candidate  to  take 
over  from  Ferre.  However, 

her  love  of  historical  con- 
tent, her  belief  in  fashion 

as  one  of  the  great  art 
forms  and  her  at  times  al- 

most archaically  romantic 
vision  of  femininity  may 

make  her  just  the  woman for  the  job. Vivienne  Westwood: 
Possible  successor 

Gianfranco  Ferre;  Retiring 

in  October 

Man  who  gave  post-war  Europe  the  New  Look 

CHRISTIAN  Dior,  who  j   He  intended  to  study  arc  hi-  I   to  make  several  dresses.  1 made  his  greatest  contri- 1   lecture  but  switched  to  politi- 1   House  of  Dior,  which V^made  his  greatest  contri- bution to  fashion  with  the 
New  Look  in  1947,  gently 

rounded  shoulders,  prominent 

bust,  tiny  nipped-in  waist  and 
huge  sweeping  skirts,  came  to 
design  almost  by  default, 
writes  Romoine  Lime. 

He  intended  to  study  archi- 
tecture but  switched  to  politi- 

cal science  and  then  opened 
an  art  gallery  in  1928. 
He  and  his  family  were 

ruined  in  the  Depression  and 

he  turned  to  illustration,  sell- 
ing fashion  sketches  to  Robert 

Piguet,  who  then  asked  him  . 

to  make  several  dresses.  The 
House  of  Dior,  which  he 

opened  in  post-war  Paris,  was 
a   phenomenal  success,  as  the New  Look  was  received  with 
critical  acclaim  by  a   Europe 

ready  for  dramatic  change. 
He  remained  at  the  helm  until 
his  death  in  1957.  aged  52. 

Electricity  prices  to  fall  as  National  Grid  told  to  give  consumers  savings  worth  £1 .2bn 
Chris  Barrio 
Business  Correspondent 

Electricity  consumers 
are  .set  to  save  up  to  £5  a 

year  on  power  bills  following 
tiie  announcement  yesterday 

that  price  controls  on  the 
National  Grid  are  to  be  dra- 

matically tightened  by  watch- 
dog Stephen  Littlechild. In  a   derision  that  stunned 

the  City  with  its  severity  and 
dismayed  unions  fearfUl  of 
hefty  job  cuts,  Prof  Littlechild 
said  he  planned  to  force  the  1 Grid  —   which  runs  the 

nation’s  power  lines  —   to hand  consumers  savings 
worth  up  to  £12  billion  over 
the  next  four  years- 
The  Grid  reacted  angrily 

and  hinted  that  investment  in 

the  infrastructure  of  trans- mission wires  and  pylons 

could  suffer.  Having  come 
close  to  ordering  blackouts  on 
several  occasions  in  recent 

months.  Grid  executives  indi- 
cated that  spending  and  staff- 

ing levels  were  critical  issues. 
Dismissing  Prof  Little- 

child’s  calculations  as  “ex- 
tremely perverse",  Roger Urwin,  managing  director  of 

the  Grid's  transmission  arm. 
warned  that  response  times  to 
emergencies  and  customer 

services  suffered  when  staff- 

ing levels  were  cut The  announcement  is  the 

latest  in  a   series  of  clashes  be- 
tween regulators  and  the  pri- 

vatised utilities.  It  triggered  a 
fail  in  the  Grid  share  price 

amid  suggestions  that  hun- dreds of  jobs  might  have  to  go 
to  finance  the  savings. 

Sol  Mead,  deputy  head  of 

energy  at  the  trade  union  Uni- son, said  staffing  levels  had 

already  been  cut  by  over  1] 

per  cent  last  year,  and  a   fur- ther 500  were  poised  to  go. 

For  a   domestic  customer 
with  a   bill  of  about  £300.  Pro- 

fessor Littlechild ’s  price  lim- 
its on  the  Grid’s  core  trails- ,   mission  business  will  cut  bills 

in  real  terms  by  1.5  per  cent, 

or  between  £4  and  £5  a   year. 

Transmission  accounts  for 

about  7   per  cent  of  a   custom- er’s bilL  The  watchdog  fore- 

cast savings  of  “thousands  of 
pounds"  for  industrial 

customers. The  proposals,  which  have yet  to  be  finally  confirmed, 
require  the  Grid  to  cut  prices 

by  up  to  26  per  cent  next April,  followed  by  a   cap  on 

prices  equivalent  to  the  rate of  Inflation  less  4   per  cent. 

Boctrical  storms,  and 
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Ready-to-ruh  ypur  business  at  a   price  you're  ready  to  pay 

Sf 

With  its  100 MHz  Pentium®  processor,  the  Dell  Latitude™  XPi  P1005D  notebook  is  a   hardworking  asset.  (The 

100MHz  Pentium  processor  runs  33%*  faster  ihan  75MHz  Pentium  processor.  I   But  for  just  £1.799 

(£2.143.20  inc.  VAT  &   delivery)  fhe  XPi  P100SD  delivers  even  more:  its  pre-loaded  and  ready  to  run  with 

Microsoft®  Office  Professional,  the  industry’s  leading  business  software  application.  With  its  brighter, 

sharper  SVGA  ( 800x600)  Dual  Scan  STN  Display  and  128-bit  PCI  -Video  Controller,  rhe  Latitude  XPi  P100SD  delivers  high- 

end  desktop-quality  graphics.  It  brings  presentations  to  life  with  its  dynamic,  integrated  16-bit  audio  capabilities. 

m   Designed  for  And  if  incorporates  a   longer  life  Smart’  Lithium  Ion  Battery  The  only  thing  that  won’t lon2  is  the  Price- To  do  business,  call 

V   ivSari  I   the  worlds  largest  direct  computer 

Microsoft*  manufacturer*  now  on  01344  724641. 
pent4Ji?r  Windows  95  -wcows^oc  gdi 

Designed  far 
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4   BRITAIN 
News  in  brief 

Collectors  fined  for 

illegal  birds’  eggs 
THREE  men  were  fined  3   total  of  £7,600  yesterday  for  illegally 

possessing  birds' eggs  after  a   nationwide  police  and  RSPB 
operation. 

Magistrates  at  Salisbury.  V\  Utshire,  fined  Geoffrey  Peirson, 
aged  48.  £5,000  with  £30  c.o arts.  while  .Anthony  Parkas,  also  48, 
and  Michael  Sioane.  aged  36.  were  fined  £1,000  and  £1.000 
respectively.  Their  arrests  followed  Operation  Avocet,  aimed  at 

,   collectors  and  traders  in  egg*,  protected  under  the  Wildlife  and 

Countryside  Act  1981. 
The  court  had  heard  that  when  police  raided  Parkes’s  home 

last  September,  they  seized  more  than  10,000  birds'  eggs  —   one 
of  the  largest  seizures  m   this  country. 

Pa  rkes  admitted  52  specimen  charges.  Sloan  admitted  of- 
fences concerning  1.144  eggs  and  Peirson  admitted  seven  of- 
fences. The  cliairraan  of  the  bench.  Trevor  Gilbert,  said  they 

considered  fines  of  man  y.  many  thousands  of  pounds”  for 
Parkes  and  Sioane.  but  the  men  had  financial  difficulties.  It  has 

been  illegal  since  1954  to  collect  wild  birds’  eggs.  Since  the  1981 
Act  —   which  can  impose  fines  up  to  £5,000  per  egg — possession 
is  illegal.  —   Stuart  Millar 

Dead  woman  ‘tricked  into  car5 
DETECTIVES  yesterday  revealed  that  a   woman  whose  naked 
body  mas  found  behind  a   rubbish  bin  in  Manchester  was  a 
graduate  who  had  returned  to  the  city  to  see  student  friends.  The 
woman .   aged  22  and  not  so  far  named .   had  toured  a   number  ofbars 

but  split  up  h   .-'in  her  conipanions^he  may  have  been  tricked  into 
getting  into  a   car.  believing  it  was  a   taxi. 

Her  body  was  found  at  a   pub  in  the  Ardwick  area  on  Sunday.  It 
is  believed  she  was  sexually  assaulted  and  then  beaten  with  an 
axe  or  similar  weapon.  Her  attacker  had  set  fire  to  her  body  to  try 
to  prevent  her  being  identified.  —   David  Ward 

Police  pay  refugee  £1 3,000 
A   KURDISH  refugee  and  trade  union  branch  secretary  who  fled 
Turkey  to  avoid  police  persecution  was  yesterday  awarded 
£13.500  in  damages  and  legal  costs  against  the  Metropolitan  Police 
for  assault  false  imprisonment  and  malicious  prosecution. 

Tekln  Kartal.  aged  28  and  a   TGWU  official,  had  been  arrested 
after  a   strike  outside  a   textile  factory  in  Stoke  Newington,  north 
London,  in  1990.  He  was  charged  with  violent  disorder  and 

assaulting  a   police  officer  but  acquitted.  After  yesterday's  hearing 
at  Central  London  county*  court  Mr  Kartal  said  “More  must  be 
done  to  stop  continuing  police  malpractice  which  is  directed 

aga  Inst  the  refugee  community."  The  Metropolitan  Police  had  not 
accepted  liability.  —   Otren  Soiecort 

Plaid  Cymru  in  cash  crisis 

PLAID  Cymru  is  facing  a   cash  crisis  as  it  prepares  fora  general 
election  in  which  the  party  desperately  wants  to  increase  its  tally 
of  just  four  MPs. 

"If  we  don't  get  the  money  we  need,  we  will  fight  the  election 
with  our  hands  tied  behind  our  backs.”  said  Dafydd  Wigley,  Plaid 
Cymru's  president 

Officials  say  £100.000  is  needed  to  fight  the  election  with  confi- 
dence, plus  a   further  £35.000  to  cover  a   budget  deficit  which  has 

failed  to  win  its  bankers'  support 
“We  I   iave  to  face  ever-increasing  election  costs  but  unlike  the 

Labour  Party,  we  don’t  have  the  trade  unions  giving  us  mega- 
bucks.”  said  Mr  Wigley.  "And  we  don’t  get  money  from  big 
businesses  as  the  Tories  do.” 

The  parts*  is  not  considering  emulating  the  Conservatives  and 
offering  dinner  dates  with  the  president  in  return  for  £10.000 

cheques.  -I  don't  think  people  in  Wales  would  pay  that  much  to 
have  lunch  with  me."  Mr  Wigley  said.  —   David  Ward 

Thumping  fine  for  teenager 
A   TEENAGE  motorist  was  fined  £350  pounds  plus  £140  costs 
yesterday  for  driving  around  Eastbourne  with  thumping  pop 
music  blaring  from  the  hack  of  his  car.  Gary  Smith  was  stopped  in 
April,  and  police  found  the  entire  back  seat  of  his  car  was 
occupied  by  a   giant  speaker.  The  fine — the  first  of  its  kind  in 
Britain — was  met  with  a   chorus  of  approval  by  residents. 
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French  students  Vincent  Rabier  and  Aude  Bertrando  admire  Canova’s  Ideal  Head,  saved  for  the  nation  by  a   lottery  grant  and  now  in  the  Ashmolean
.  Oxford  photograph  wssell  sacm 

Grant 
saves 
marble 
treasure 

James  Rleikfe 

HIS  Three  Graces  cost 
£7.6  million,  his  lost 

Cupid  Called  to  make 
£1  million,  and  now  bis 
marble  bust  has  been  saved 
for  the  nation  at  £746,000. 

The  Ideal  Head  of  a   wom- 
an by  the  neo-classical 

sculptor  Antonio  Canova 
will  make  its  debut  at  the 
Ashmolean  Museum, 
Oxford,  today  thanks  to  a 
£560,000  lottery  grant  and  a 

public  appeaL  The  bust,  a 
gift  from  Canova  for  help  in 

retrieving  Italian  art  trea- sures from  France  after  the 
!   Napoleonic  wars,  had 
remained  with  the  family 
to  whom  it  was  given  until 

last  year  when  it  was  sold 
at  auction  to  a   dealer  for 

I   just  under  £400.000.  The head  was  bound  for  a   for- 

eign museum,  but  its  ex- port was  deferred  to  give  an 
British  institution  a   chance to  buy  it. 

i   Timothy  Wilson,  keeper 

of  western  art  at  the  Ash- 
molean, said:  “This  may  be 

the  most  untouched  Canova 
in  the  country  with  the  best 
preserved  original  finishes. 
It  was  basically  a   thank  you 

present  and  is  a   particu- 
larly intimate  document  of 

Angio-ftalian  friendship.” 
The  museum’s  trust1, fund provided  £50,000,  the 

National  Arts  Collection 
Board  a   similar  amount 

and  one  benefactor  pro- vided more  than  £60,000- 

A   Canova  cupid  statue 

found  in  a   West  Country 

garden  failed  to  reach  its 
reserve  price  at  an  auction 
last  month.  It  was  expected 
to  fetch  £X  million.  The 
Three  Graces  went  for 

rather  more  after  a   cam- 
paign to  match  the  price 

paid  by  the  Californian 
Getty  Museum  in  1989. The  grant  was  among  47 

totalling  nearly  £10  million announced  yesterday  by 

the  Heritage  Lottery  Fund. 

Other  beneficiaries  in- cluded the  National  Banner 

Initiative,  a   group  of  14  in- 
stitutions researching  and 

preserving  trade  union  and 
political  banners,  which received  £28,300:  the 

Theatre  Museum  in  Lon- 
don. £88.000:  and  the 

National  Motor  Museum  at 
Beaulieu.  Hampshire. £250,000. 

The  biggest  single  grunt 
announced  was  £1 .8  million 
for  an  exhibition  hall  for 

the  Scottish  United  Ser- 
vices Museum  at  Edin- 

burgh Castle- 

Royal  Mail  to  woo  post  strike  waverers 
Seumas  Milne 

Labour  Editor 

POST  Office  managers 
have  geared  up  for  a 
strike-brea

king  
effort 

to  crack  support  for 

today's  fifth  national  24-hour 
walkout  by  delivery  and  sort- 

ing office  workers,  according 

to  confidentia
l  

Royal  Mail 

memorandums  passed  to  the 
Guardian. 
Managers  have  been  told  to 

"try  everything  we  can"  —   in- 
cluding singling  out  “opinion 

formers",  arranging  time  off 
for  "positive"  workplace 
meetings  and  orchestrating 
local  ballots  and  petitions  — 

to  organise  teams  of  “waver- ers" to  cross  picket  lines. 
Postal  workers  in  the 

LOAN  OF 

Interest  rares  as  low  as  12.9%  APR. 

With  an  MBNA  Express  Loan  you  can  borrow  up 

to  £15.000  and  take  advantage  oi  a   discount  of  up 

to  ~**i  on  an  APR  as  low  as  12.9%. 

You  will  nor  be  asked  for  security,  no  matter  how 

much  you  choose  to  borrow.  There  are  no  hidden 

fees,  saving  von  as  much  as  £240*.  as  shown  by  the 

cable  below. 

A   typical  loan  of  £7,000  over  48  months  will  cost 

you  as  little  as  £191.18  per  month,  total  repayable 

£9,1-6.64. 

Now  could  be  the  time  to  take  advantage  of  our 

lowest  ever  races.  AU  rates  are  guaranteed  to  remain 

unchanged  throughout  the  period  of  your  loan. 

Interested? 

Then  call  our  freephone  number  below  for  a 

24-hour  application  and  approval  service. 

South-east  are  being  offered 
the  chance  to  change  their 

work  patterns  today  in  order 
to  "work  without  strike- 

breaking’’, by  beginning  their 
shifts  shortly  before  the  3am 
dparilinp  set  by  tiie  Communi- 

cation Workers’  Union  (CWU) 
for  the  start  of  the  strike. 
The  documents  show  Post 

Office  management  is  staking 

its  position  on  a   large-scale return  to  work,  rather  than  a 
resumption  of  negotiation  on 
the  hours,  pay  and  working 
practices  deal  rejected  by  the 

CWU  executive. 
Last  night,  the  Post  Office 

announced  nearly  four  out  of 
five  postal  workers  who  had 
answered  a   management 

questionnaire  wanted  a   new 
ballot.  But  Alan  Johnson, 

CWU  general  secretary, 

accused  Royal  Mail  of  “mach- inations" to  create  a “charade"  of  collapsing  sup- 

port for  industrial  action. “Our  members  will  not  be 

bullied,  tricked  or  coerced 
into  submission.  The  strike 
can  only  end  if  Royal  Mail 

agree  to  negotiate  with  us 

again." 

The  internal  Post  Qffice 
documents  confirm  managers 

recognise  the  problems  in 
undermining  support  for  the 
stoppages.  In  a   private  memo 
sent  to  all  delivery  office  man- 

agers in  South  Wales  and  the 
South-west  last  week.  Ronnie 

Henderson,  divisional  person- 
nel director,  wrote  the  likeli- 

hood of  significant  strike- 
breaking at  large  sorting 

offices  was  "remote:  the 
strength  of  the  picket  lines 
and  foe  fear  of  recrimination 
and  intimidation  are  strong 

disincentives." 

Warning  “there  are  some 
very  difficult  decisions  to  be 
taken",  Mr  Henderson  said 

managers  must  “try  every- 
thing we  can  to  persuade  and 

iacilitate  attendance  at  work" on  14  August  They  should 

use  all  their  “skill  and  inge- nuity” to  “group  together 
those  who  are  wavering  so 

that  they  can  attend  together 
at  particular  units  and  rely 

No  one  to  blame  for  rail 
deaths  crash,  says  report 
Rebecca  Smfthers 
Political  Correspondent 

LABOUR  last  night  called 
for  Rail  track  to  be 

stripped  of  Its  safety  res- 
ponsibilities, after  the  priva- 

tised track  authority  con- 
cluded in  an  internal  report 

that  no  one  was  to  blame  for  a 
fatal  train  crash  at  Stafford  In 

March. 

Two  people  died  and  22 
were  injured  after  a   derailed 
freight  train  was  struck  head 
on  by  a   Royal  Mail  train.  Both 
trains  belonged  to  privatised 
operators  bought  by  the  US 
railroad  company  Wisconsin Central. 

The  internal  report  — 
leaked  yesterday  to  Labour  — 
was  carried  out  for  Rail- 
track’s  Midlands  zone  and  the 
operators  by  a   private  rail 
safety  consultant 

It  has  concluded  that  none 
of  the  parties  involved  was  to 
blame  for  foe  accident  at 
Rickerscote,  near  Stafford. 
The  accident  was  caused  by  a 
broken  axle  on  one  of  foe 

LITTLE 
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freight  wagons,  tt  says.  Rail- 
track’s  London  HQ  would 

only  say  last  night  that  it  was 
waiting  “for  the  results  of  the 

Health  and  Safety  Executive’s 
detailed  investigation”. Labour's  transport  spokes- 

woman, Glenda  Jackson,  said 

last  night  “It  is  quite  amaz- 
ing that  Rail  track  has  con- cluded that  no  one  is  to  be 

held  responsible  for  such  a 
serious  accident 

“There  have  always  been 

fears  that  following  privatisa- 
tion operators  would  sdek  to 

avoid  blame  for  Individual  in- 
cidents and  this  report  has 

fully  justiied  those  concerns.  < We  are  again  calling  for  the 

the  removal  of  Rafitrack's  res- ponsibility for  investigating 
all  serious  safety  issues  and 
for  that  responsibility  to  be , 

placed  in  the  hands  of  a   fully 

independent  safety’ 

.   executive". 

Railtrack  has  also  delayed  1 
its  initial  conclusions  about , 

the  cause  of  last  Thursday's  , rail  collision  near  Watford 
Junction  until  next  month. 
A   woman  was  killed  and  75  ; 

people  injured  after  a   ftxll  pas- senger train  smashed  into  an 
empty  train  crossing  over  the 
same  stretch  of  the  West 
Coast  main  line. 
•   The  rail  passenger  watch- 

dog yesterday  ordered  signiff- cant  changes  in  rail  penalty 

fores  procedures  after  com- plaints from  passengers  that 
some  on-the-spot  fines  for  trav- 

elling without  tickets  have 
been  unfoir  and  draconian. 
The  rail  regulator,  John 

Swift,  said  that  Parliament 
was  rightly  concerned  that the  innocent  passenger 
should  be  given  every  protec- 

tion against  being  charged 

improperly. He  added  that  changes 
should  ensure  that  there  were 
adequate  back-up  facilities  to 
buy  tickets  when  the  station 
ticket  office  was  closed,  pas- 

sengers are  told  where  and when  the  schemes  operate, 
platform  tickets  were  made 
available!,  and  there  were  im- 

provements in  standards  of 
training  of  penalty  fare  staff, known  as  revenue  protection 

inspectors. 
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Vhrefc  Chaudhary 

TWO  girls  sentenced  to  five years’  imprisonment  after 
being  caught  with  liib  of  can- nabis at  Casablanca  airport 
are  to  appeal  against  their convictions. 

Sally  Griffiths,  who  is  18 
today,  and  Claire  Martin, 
aged  19,  of  Colchester,  Essex, 
were  found  guilty  by  a   Moroc- 

can court  on  Monday  of  pos- 
sessing and  trading  in  drugs. 

They  were  accused  of  buy- 
ing foe  drop  in  Fez,  intend- ing to  sell  them  to  a   British dealer  in  Amesterdam  for 

£1,500.  Both  denied  the 
charges,  claiming  that  they 
were  not  aware  they  had drugs  in  their  luggage. 

A   spokesman  for  the  For- eign Office,  whose  officials 

have  been  in  regular  contact 

with  the  girls,  said:  “They  are 
planning  to  appeal  within  foe 

,   next  15  days,  foe  maxhnnm :   period  within  which  they  ran 

appeal  under  Moroccan  law." They  had  not  complained 
about  the  conditions  they 
were  being  kept  in  and  were “as  well  as  can  be  expected  in 

the  circumstances". 
Miss  Griffiths's  mother, 

Angela,  said:  “We  will  do everything  we  can  to  .get  her , 
back.”  Commenting  on  the 
sentence,  she  said  her  daugh- ter was  strong-willed,  but "you  can  never  be  prepared 
for  it  I   can  imagine  what  she  : 
is  feeling.  We  shall  be  worry-  i 

mg  as  to  how  she  will  cope." Miss  Martin’s  father,  Chris- 
topher, a   community  liaison 

policeman,  and  his  wife. Susan,  are  in  Morocco  j 

Stephen  Jakobt  spokesman for  Fair  Trials  Abroad,  yes- 
terday expressed  concern  at foe  sentences  and  foe  way  the 

trial  was  conducted. “They  should  have  been 
trial  in  a   youth  court,  and 
foeir  ages  should  have  been 

taken  into  consideration,"  he said.  "I  don’t  understand  how 
you  can  hold  a   foir  trial 
within  two  weeks  of  the  girls’ 

being  arrested.” 

However,  they  could  have 
foced  longer  terms  had  they been  arrested  and  found  guilty 

in  Britain.  Sentences  for  im- 
porting both  soft  and  hart 

drugs  have  been  increasing. Women’s  welfare  groups, 

have  expressed  concern  at  foe 
many  foreign  women  in  Brit- ish jails.  Many  were  poor  and were  duped  into  carrying 

drugs,  or  blackmailed.  * 

on  each  other  for  team 

solidarity”. 

Mr  Henderson  suggested  n 

four-point  plan  at  each  work- place for  organising  opposi- 
tion to  the  strikes.  He  said  it 

had  already  proved  successful 

in  some  offices  but'  warned 
managers  must  ensure  meet- 

ings would  be  "positive  about 
coming  into  work  and  not negative  about  consolidating 

foe  strike”. 

The  key  issues  in  dispute 

are  Royal  Mail's  demand  for 

flexible  “teamworking'*  and 
to  concentrate  mall  on  foe 

first  delivery*  —   which  the 
CWU  believes  will  threaten 

the  second  delivery  and  full- time jobs. 

Former  pilot 

derides  MoD 
version  of 

dummy  bomb 

SewnasMHtw 

Ministry  of  Defence 
claims  that  RAF  records 

of  a   serious  accident  involv- 
ing a   British  nuclear  weapon 

at  Wittering  air  base  in  foe 
late  1950s  actually  referred  to 
a   non-nuclear  dummy  bomb 

were  yesterday  described  as "incredible”  by  a   senior 

retired  RAF  officer. 
According  to  a   newly- 

revealed  RAF  Wittering  oper- 
ations record  book,  a   20001b 

atom  bomb  was  accidentally 

jettisoned  from  a   Valiant bomber  in  May  1959.  causing 

“severe  damage”  to  the  nu- 
clear weapon.  The  MoD. which  has  insisted  for  40 

years  there  has  never  been  a nuclear  weapons  accident  in 
Britain,  said  earlier  this  week 
foe  Wittering  incident  must 

have  involved  an  “inert  train- 

ing round"  as  it  occurred  dur- 
ing a   training  flight  The  min- 

istry was.  however,  unable  to explain  why  the  squadron 
commander  had  reported  .*1 nuclear  accident  in  the  log. 

But  Air  Commodore  Alas- 
tair  Mackie,  who  is  under- 

stood to  have  flown  nuclear- armed Vulcan  bombers  in  foe 

1950s  and  1960s.  said  yester- day: "It  seems  astonishing  to 
the  point  of  incredulity  th.it  ir it  were  a   training  weapon  no 
reference  would  be  made  to 

that  in  the  ops  record  book." 
Air  Commodore  Mackie 

who  is  now  a   prominent  sup- 
porter of  the  Campaign  for 

Nuclear  Disarmament,  said  it 
would  have  been  “absolutely 

extraordinary"  for  anyone  to report  a   nuclear  weapons  ac- cident if  It  in  fact  involved  a 

dummy.  “If  it  had  been  a 

dummy.  foe  CO  would  have 
made  some  reference  to  it. 
The  implication  is  strongly  it 

was  not  a   dummy." 

Veterans  of  the  "V-force” generation  of  nuclear  bomb- ers in  the  1950s  and  1960s  - 

which  included  foe  Valiant  — 
have  said  they  flew  with  live 

weapons  so  the  Government 

could  declare  Britain’s  nu- 
clear deterrent  to  bo  ready. 
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Government 
tails  on  key 
health  aims 
Chris  RUhn 

Medical  Correspondent 

Government  plans 
to  cut  obesity,  teen- 

age smoking  and  fe- 
male drinking  are 

falling,  the  public  spending 
watchdog  said  yesterday.  The 
National  Audit  Office 
reported  that  Ear  from  reach- 

ing some  of  the  key  targets  in 
its  Health  of  the  Nation  strat- 

egy, in  the  three  areas  the 
trends  were  moving  in  the 
wrong  direction. 
This  echoes  two  Depart- 

ment of  Health  reports  in  1993 
and  1995  which  admitted  that 
targets  in  the  three  areas 
would  not  be  met 
The  report  points  out  that 

the  proportion  of  obese  men 
has  reached  18  per  cent  com- 

pared to  7   per  cent  in  1987, 
and  with  women  the  propor- 

tion is  now  16  per  cent  com- 
pared to  12  per  cent  previ- 
ously. The  targets  were  to 

reduce  the  proportion  of 
obese  men  to  6   per  cent  and 
women  to  8   per  cent  by  2005. 
On  alcohol  levels,  the 

National  Audit  Office  says 
1994  data  shows  no  downward 
trend  in  the  number  of  men 

drinking  beyond  the  recom- 
mended limit,  currently 

around  28  per  cent.  For 
women  the  proportion  ex- 

ceeding recommended  levels 
has  risen  from  ll  per  cent  in 

1880  to  13  per  cent  in  1994.  The 
target  was  7   per  cent  by  2005. 

The  office  says  smoking  by 
children  aged  11  to  15  has 
risen  from  8   per  cent  in  1988 
to  12  per  cent  in  1994,  despite 
a   target  of  6   per  cent  by  1994. 
Good  progress  is  being 

made  on  ll  of  the  27  targets, 
including  those  for  heart  dis- 

ease, stroke,  breast  cancer, 
lung  cancer  and  suicide. 
Stephen  DorreU,  Health 

Secretary,  said  the  Depart- 
ment of  Health  was  spending 

£12  million  over  the  next 
three  years  oh  anti-smoking 
messages  to  teenagers,  but 
the  Government  'was  not  in 
favour  of  a   ban  an  tobacco  ad- 

vertising. because  other 
methods  were  more  effective. 

The  British  Medical  Associ- 
ation said  the  teenage  smok- 

ing figures  were  “very  disap- pointing, extremely  worrying, 

but  not  at  all  suprising*’. Mac  Armstrong,  BMA  sec- 
retary, said  the  figures  were  a 

“shocking  indictment"  of  the lack  of  action  in  to  combat 

carefully  targeted  tobacco advertising. 

“These  appalling  statistics 
reinforce  the  BMA's  call  for an  immediate  ban  on  tobacco 
advertising  as  a   step  towards 
reversing  an  extremely  worry- 

ing trend,"  he  said. 

Health  of  the  Nation:  A   progress 
report  National  Audit  Office, 
HMSO.  £8.95. 

BBC  pursues  deal  with  US 
group  for  new  pay  channels 
Andrew  Culf 

Media  Correspondent 

THE  BBC  was  poised  yes- terday for  a   deal  which 

could  provide  It  with  a   long- 
awaited  entry  into  the  Ameri- 

can television  market  and 
launch  new  channels  in 
Britain. 

Flestech,  the  European  sub- 
sidiary of  the  American 

media  giant  Tele-Communica- 
tions (TCI),  confirmed  it  was 

negotiating  with  the  BBC 
over  a   possible  joint  venture 
to  create  new  subscription 
channels. 

The  BBC  would  only  con- 
firm it  was  in  discussions 

with  a   wide  range  of  organisa- 
tions as  it  prepared  for  the  in- 

troduction of  digital  broad- 
casting, which  will  mean 

dozens  of  new  channels  in 
Britain. 

TCI,  estimated  to  be  worth 

£22  billion  and  one  of  the 

world's  largest  media  groups, 
could  allow  BBC  Worldwide 

to  gain  a   foothold  in  the 
highly  competitive  American 
television  market  It  is  the 

largest  cable  television  opera- tor in  the  US.  It  could  also 
allow  the  BBC  to  develop 
themed  subscription  channels 

at  home  for  the  advent  of  digi- 
tal satellite  television.  Wild- 
life, nature  and  drama  chan- 
nels are  ventures  understood 

to  be  under  consideration. 
Flextech  has  a   stake  in  13 

satellite  channels,  including 

TCC  (The  Children’s  Chan- nel), Bravo  and  Playboy  TV. 

The  BBC  said:  “Flextech have  confirmed  that  they  are 

in  preliminary  discussions 
with  the  BBC  concerning  a 

passible  joint  venture.  As  we 
look  at  our  own  digital  future 
we  are  talking  to  a   wide  range 

of  organisations  about  poss- 

ible developments." 

Auctioneer  Andrew  Hartley  with  some  of  the  possibly  forged  paintings  and  (below)  a   portrait  from  the  Wrights’  collection  photographs  azadcor  guzeuan 

Conman’s  art  stash  goes  on  sale 
Buyers  beware  at  auction  for  charity  of 

works  collected  by  ‘brilliant  crook’  who 
killed  himself,  writes  Martin  Wainwright 

THE  art  world  is  prepar- 
ing for  its  least  predict- able auction  since  the 

days  of  master  forger 

Tom  Keating  when  a   bizarre 
stash  of  canvasses,  altered 

oils  and  “good  old  20th  cen: 

tury  plywood"  goes  under  the hammer  in  Ilkley.  West  York- 
shire. 
Decorated  with  unusual 

provenance  tags  from  North 
Yorkshire  police,  the  450 

paintings  —   an  unsolved 
muddle  of  genuine,  fake  and 
half-and-half  work  —   were 
left  by  an  ingenious  conman 
who  committed  suicide  with 
his  wife  on  the  eve  of  their 

trial  for  fraud.  ! 
"We  hope  we've  got  most  of 

the  wrong  *uns  out,”  said  auc- 
tioneer Andrew  Hartley,  sort- 

ing through  gilt-framed  stud- 
ies of  Dutch  windmills,  moon- 
lit Victorian  streets  and 

langorous  nudes  which  have 
cluttered  his  Ilkley  showroom 
for  more  than  a   year. 

“But  we're 'going  to  make  it 

very  dear  indeed  that  caveat 
emptor  —   buyer  beware  —   ap- 

plies at  this  sale  as  at  almost 

no  other.” 

Although  the  auction  cata- 

logue names  nearly  200  art- 

ists, Mr  Hartley's  foreword 
warns  that  more  than  180  du- 

bious signatures  have  been 
removed  and  that  the  paint- 

ings “may  or  may  not  be 
wholly  or  partly  the  work  of 
the  artist,  or  of  his  school  or 
one  of  his  followers,  or  in  his 

style,  and  of  uncertain  date.” With  unusual  honesty,  it 

also  emphasises  that  the 
hoard  is  known  to  consist 

largely  of  paintings  which 
were  “subject  to  alterations” 
by  their  owners,  art  dealers 
Gordon  and  Joan  Wright  of 

Harrogate,  North  Yorkshire. 
This  is  an  understatement, 

according  to  detectives  who 
tried  to  unravel  the  strange 
affairs  of  Wright  a   former 

railway  clerk  who  amassed 
an  estimated  £1  million 
fortune. 

A   veteran  of  prison  sen- 
tences totalling  10  years,  be 

was  described  by  lawyers  as  a 

"slippery  customer"  and  by 
police  as  “a  brilliant  crook who  could  be  extremely 
charming  but  was  also  an  ab- 

solute bastard.” 
The  Wrights  were  found 

dead  in  their  fume-filled  car 

on  May  5, 1992,  leaving  a   mes- 
sage that  "due  to  current 

police  persecution,  the  light 
at  the  end  of  the  tunnel  will 
be  switched  off  until  further 

notice.” 

Already  convicted  of  scams 

including  an  '‘infallible1’  foot- ball pools  system  and  conspir- acy to  defraud.  Wright  was 
due  in  court  the  following 

day,  with  his  wife,  to  face  a 
raft  of  forgery  charges. 
“The  Wrights  were  known 

in  Harrogate  for  their  unusu- 

ally rapid  turnover  of  stock,” said  Mr  Hartley,  who  caused 

a   previous  stir  with  a   sale  of 

paintings  questionably  attrib- uted to  the  Austrian  painter 
A.  Hitler. 

“They  bought  and  sold  pic- 
tures at  a   huge  rate  and  never 

charged  very  much  money  for 

them." 

In  the  much-questioned 
world  of  the  art  market, 
whose  vast  prices  and  hype 
have  always  been  joyously 

sabotaged  by  forgers,  the  cou- ple found  customers  happy  to 

buy  a   “nice"  painting,  even  if 

they  knew  its  bona  tides  were 

questionable. Wright,  or  possibly  stu- dents he  may  have  employed. 

had  excellent  technique  and 

the  potential  to  earn  an  hon- est living  by  painting. 
“Here's  an  example,”  said 

Mr  Hartley,  holding  up  an  im- 
itation Winterhalter,  possibly 

by  J.C.  van  Essen  but  proba- bly with  elements  by  G. 
Wright.  “No  matter  who  did 
it,  it's  a   bloody  good  little 

painting. 

“That’s  the  approach  we’re 

taking  to  the  sale.  You've  got 
to  be  frank;  there's  no  other 

way." 

Money  from  the  auction,  at 
Hartley's  saleroom  on  Satur- day afternoon,  will  go  to 
charities  nominated  in  their 
will  by  the  Wrights,  who 
referred  to  the  paintings  as 

their  “children"  (Wright  left 
a   nominal  25p  to  his  actual 

son).  But  how  much  is  any- one's guess. 
“If  it's  genuine,  this  19th 

century  farmyard  scene  by 

Hunt  could  go  for  £1000  to 
£2,500,"  said  Mr  Hartley. 

“If  it's  a   total  wrong  ’un, 

which  I   don't  think  it  is.  if  11 

maybe  fetch  £600-£700.  But 
with  all  the  interest  and  back- 

ground to  the  case,  we  may 
find  another  20  per  cent  or  so 

added  on." 

For  the  Wrights,  in  the 

words  of  their  typewritten  10- 
page  suicide  note,  the  sale  for 
charity  will  at  least  and  at 
last  "give  our  lives  real 

meaning". 

Cuts 

‘hitting 

patient 
Chris  Mttiill 

Medical  Correspondent 

CUTS  in  health  service 

administration  which 
the  Government  said 

yesterday  had  saved  more than  £100  million  are  hitting 

patient  services  because  key 
personnel  cannot  bo  ap- 

pointed to  bring  in  new  devel- opments, managers  warned. 

Stephen  Dorrell.  (lie  Health 
Secretary,  announced  that  his call  at  last  year’s  Tory  party 

conference  for  NHS  manage- ment costs  io  be  reduced  by  5 
per  cent  had  been  achieved 

He  said  the  reduction, 
agreed  with  individual  trusts and  health  authorities,  had 
worked  out  nt  a   cash  cut  or 

around  5.2  per  cent  across  the 
NHS.  bringing  savings  of  find 
million  which  could  be  in- vested in  direct  patient  care. 

But  the  National  Associa- tion of  Health  Authorities  and 
Trusts  said  the  cut  had  heen 
achieved  at  the  expense  of  the 
introduction  of  new  services. 

Its  director.  Philip  Hunt, 

said  at  one  hospital  the  cuts 
had  delayed  the  appointment 
of  a   theatre  coordinator  to 
improve  the  use  of  operating 
theatres,  while  another  had 

been  unable  to  appoint  a   de- 
velopment manager  to  imple- ment mental  health  strategy. 

Karen  Caines,  director  or 
the  Institute  of  Health  Ser- 

vices Management,  said:  “An 
arbitrary  5   per  cent  target  for reductions  in  management 
costs  without  understanding 

the  consequences  for  the  de- livery of  health  care  is  simply 

a   political  gesture.” 
Bob  Abberley.  of  the  health 

union  Unison,  said  the  cuts 

have  been  achieved  "at  the 
expense  of  patient  care  and 

this  is  unacceptable”. 
Mr  Dorrell  said  the  savings 

meant  "fewer  bureaucrats 

and  more  for  patients".  He  de- nied he  was  merely  correct- 

ing the  Government’s  mis- 
takes in  creating  an  excess  of 

managers  through  its  health service  changes. 

He  said  other  cuts  had  been 
made  in  NHS  administrative 
overheads,  with  the  abolition 

of  regional  health  authorities 

and  family  health  services  au- thorities saving  £100  million. 
There  are  now  100  NHS  au- thorities compared  to  300  a 

few  years  ago.  Cuts  at  the  De- partment of  Health,  resulting 

in  20  per  cent  fewer  staff,  had saved  £55  million,  bringing 

the  total  saving  in  manage- 
ment costs  for  the  end  of  this 

financial  year  to  more  than £300  million. 
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REPUBLICAN  CONVENTION:  Right  held  off  by  retired  general’s  plea  for  compassion 

News  in  brief 

Colin  Powell,  who  was  booed  by  some  delegates,  waves  to  the  convention  crowd  before  making  a   speech  in  which  he  supported  abortion  rights  and  affirmative  action  for  minorities 

Powell  helps  moderates  win  the  day 
Martin  Walker  in  San  Diego 

THE  Republican  party 
accelerated 

 
its  dash 

back  to  the  electable 

centre  of  American 

politics  yesterday,  following  a 
tightly-cont

rolled  
script  in 

which  former  general  Colin 

Powell's  appeal  for  compas- 
sion was  reinforced  by  party 

moderates,  despite  boos  from 
religious  conservative

s. 

The  pro-choice  congress- 
woman  Susan  Molinari  of 
New  York,  who  wears  her 
new  baby  like  a   political  fash- 

ion accessory,  was  scheduled 

to  give  last  night’s  keynote 
address  as  the  party  tried  to 
make  up  the  lost  ground  of 
the  gender  gap.  But  even  the 
narrowing  of  President  Clin- 

Party  policy 
could  halt 
hotel  maids 
from  Mexico 

ton's  opinion  poll  lead  over 
Mr  Dale  left  women  prefer- 

ring the  Democrat  by  a   20- 
point  margin. 
Taking  the  advice  of  a 

deathbed  memo  from  Richard 
Nixon,  who  advised  Mr  Dole 
to  win  the  nomination  from 
the  right  and  then  campaign 
from  the  centre,  the  Republi- 

cans are  also  haunted  by 
memories  of  their  last  con- 

vention. Marked  by  the  decla- 
ration of  a   ‘cultural  war'  by 

the  rightwing  Pat  Buchanan, 
the  1992  rally;  in  Houston  was 
a   disaster,  revealing  the  Intol- 

erant side  of  the  religious 
right 

“Haley  Barbour  [the  repub- 
lican party  chairman]  has 

gone  out  of  his  way  to  give  a 
tolerant  image  to  the  conven- 

tion,'1 Governor  George  Allen 

of  Virginia  said  yesterday. 
“Compared  to  Houston,  what 
you  are  seeing  is  a   broader 

spectrum  of  the  party.” But  the  right  is  getting  rest- 
less. Moderate  Republicans 

were  jeered  yesterday  by  ac- 
tivists yelling  “Abortion  is 

murder"  as  Governor  Pete 
Wilson  of  California  and  Sen- 

ator Olympia  Snow  of  Maine 
gave  a   press  conference. 
Mr  Wilson  was  then  heck- 

led again  on  the  convention 

floor,  with  shouts  of  “You  lib- 
ertines get  out  of  the  party”. 

Despite  a   rapturous  recep- 
tion for  his  speech,  which 

called  on  the  party  to  "be  big 
enough”  for  all  views, 
GenPowell  was  booed  sporad- 

ically when  he  declared  his 
support  for  abortion  rights 
and  affirmative  action  for  mi- 

norities. The  Republican  plat- 
form —   its  manifesto  —   seeks 

to  outlaw  both,  but  Mr  Dole 
further  irritated  the  right 
when  he  claimed  yesterday 

that  he  had  “not  yet  read"  it The  Republican  strategy  is 
to  smooth  over  the  divisions 
by  rallying  the  party  behind  a 
message  of  growth,  tax  cuts 
and  loathing  of  President 
Clinton.  Mr  Powell  backed 
the  economic  plan  with  the 

tale  of  how  his  family  "lived 
the  American  dream”.  The 
party's  former  presidents were  wheeled  out  to  reinforce 
the  anti-Clinton  theme. 

“It  breaks  my  heart  when 

die  White  House  is  demeaned." 
George  Bush  told  the  conven- tion. Gerald  Ford  said  the  US 

needed  “a  commander-in- 
chief who  has  earned  his  sa- 

lute. adding  “I  told  you  when 

I   became  president  I   wasn’t  a 
Lincoln,  I   was  just  a   Ford" and.  in  an  extended  pun  on 
the  names  of  American  cars 
which  was  the  best  line  of  the 

convention  so  fan  “What  we have  now  in  the  White  House 

is  a   convertible  Dodge.  Isn't  it 

time  we  had  a   trade-in?" Conventions  are  ritual  af- 
fairs. The  1,990  Republican 

delegates  and  their  1.990  alter- 
nates (of  whom  91  per  cent 

are  white,  65  per  cent  male, 
and  one  in  five  is  a   million- 

aire) are  encouraged  to  be- have like  children. 
They  wear  silly  costumes  of 

red,  white  and  blue,  wave 

their  placards  and  banners, cheer,  sing,  toss  paper 
streamers  ami  march  to  the 
sound  of  a   brass  band! 

AP  in  San  Ysidro,  California 

HALF  an  hour  before  sun- rise, dozens  of  women 
walk  across  the  border  from 
Tijuana.  Mexico,  to  the  trol- 

ley bus  station  here,  careful 
not  to  crease  the  uniforms 
they  will  wear  as  hotel  maids. 
The  trolley  leaves  Tor  San 

Diego,  where  the  hotel  rooms 
are  packed  with  delegates  to 
the  Republican  National  Con- 

vention —   delegates  who 
voted  on  Monday  for  a   plat- 

form plank  that  might  pre- 
vent the  maids'  children  from 

earning  a   living  the  same 
way. 

Most  of  the  women  work  on 
day  passes  issued  to  Mexican 
citizens  who  have  a   US-born 
relative.  The  Republican  plat- 

form, should  it  ever  become 
law,  would  make  it  much 
harder  for  Mexican  parents  to 
win  citizenship  for  children 
born  on  US  soil. 
1 he  women  take  home  $200 

(£130)  for  a   40-hour  week,  and 
If  they  want  health  insurance, 

they  pay  the  full  cost  “The alternative  is  earning  $30  a 

week  in  Tijuana."  says  Maria, 
a   hotel  housekeeper,  who 
does  not  give  her  full  name 
for  fear  of  losing  her  job. 
On  the  way  to  the  hotels, 

the  women  will  pull  out  the 
monthly  trolley  bus  passes  for 

which  they  pay  $49  —   a   small 
fortune  in  Tijuana. 

And  they  will  carry  identifi- 
cation cards  at  all  times,  even 

when  changing  at  the  hotel, 
in  case  an  immigration  offi- 

cer is  doing  checks. 

Bob  wheels  out  the  women  in  his  life  as  the 

Doles  play  happy  families  for  the  cameras 
The  race  for  the  White  House  is  about  to 

become  a   battle  between  rival  clans, 

Jonathan  Freedland  reports. 

\   A   /HEN  his  wife  wants l/U a   serious  chat,  she 
V   V   makes  an  appoint- 

ment. When  his  daughter 
wanted  permission  to 
pierce  her  ears,  she  sent  a 
memo.  But  tonight  Bob 
Dole’s  loved  ones  will  pose 
as  the  traditional  American 

family  at  the  Republican 
convention  in  San  Diego  as 
the  candidate  recasts  his 
battle  with  Bill  Clinton  as  a 
clash  between  two  clans. 

Starting  tonight,  it's  a   fam- 
ily affair. 

Elizabeth  and  Robin  Dole 
will  wave,  smile  and  sing 

leans  of  praise.  They  will 
proudly  as  a   finely 

crafted  video  introduces 

“Bob  Dole,  the  Man''.  They 
will  tell  charming  anec- 

dotes about  the  husband 
and  father  they  love  and 
why  he  should  be  presi- 

dent Above  all  they  will 
hint  at  a   contrast  with  the 
Clintons  —   codedly  telling 
Americans  they  «m  choose 
the  scarred  war  hero  and 
his  southern  belle  or  the 
draft-dodging  adulterer 
and  his  shrewish  wife. 

But  the  Waltons  they  are 

not:  the  family  values  can- 
didate leads  anything  but  a 

traditional  family  life. 
He  and  Elizabeth  five  not 

in  a   cosy  bouse  with  a   gar- 
den but  in  a   functional 

apartment  in  the  Watergate 
complex  in  Washington. 
They  spend  so  much  time 
on  the  road  that  their  staff 

fax  each  the  other’s  sched- ules. When  Elizabeth 
wanted  to  discuss  whether 
her  husband  should  make  a 
third  run  for  the  White 
House  she  arranged  a   Sat- 

urday morning  meeting  — 
at  his  office. 

They  entertain  rarely  and 
spent  half  their  nights  In 
hotel  rooms.  Dinner  is  usu- 

ally Chinese  takeaway  or  a 
frozen  ready-made  meal. 
“The  kitchen  is  not  my  nat- 

ural habitat,”  she  says. 
In  fact,  Elizabeth  Dole  is 

precisely  the  kind  of  wom- 
an demonised  by  US  conser- 

vatives. She  is  a   high- 
achieving  careerist  lacking 
In  maternalism  (Robin  is 

the  daughter  of  Mr  Dole’s first  marriage).  She  is  a   pol- 
itician in  her  own  right,  the 

only  woman  to  have  held 
two  different  cabinet  posts: 
transport  and  labour  under 
Presidents  Reagan  and 
Bush.  She  is  a   Harvard 

graduate  and  a   first-class 
lawyer. 

She  resembles  few  people 

more  closely  than  the  wom- 
an whose  job  she  covets: 

Hillary  Clinton.  Both  are 
sharp,  focused  and  extraor- 

dinarily ambitions.  If  any- 

Elizabeth  Dole:  career 

woman  plays  southern  belle 

thing,  Mrs  Clinton  has  been 
-the  more  traditional  wife, 
mothering  her  daughter 
and  giving  up  her  job. 
Mrs  Dole's  skill  has  been 

to  sugar-coat  her  CV  with 
southern  charm  and  old- 
fashioned  femininity.  Her 
first  boss,  President  Lyn- 

don Johnson,  called  her 

“sugar  lips”. 
It  Is  this  face  the  Republi- 

can faithful  and  television 
audience  beyond  will  see. 
There  will  be  no  reference 

to  the  multLminion-doBar 
fortune  she  has  amassed 

from  speaking  fees  and  lu- crative investments,  made 
with  the  help  of  a   friend 
later  convicted  of  tax  fraud. 
Instead  she  plans  to  deploy 
a   technique  she  has  honed, 

mingling  among  the  dele- gates with  a   microphone, 
Oprah  Winfrey  style. 

The  image-makers  have  a 
harder  task  with  daughter 
Robin.  Now  aged  41,  she  is 
unmarried  and  childless,  a 

Washington  career  woman 
who  recently  lost  her  job 
with  a   property  company. 
Her  age  draws  an  unhappy 
contrast  with  the  teenage 
Chelsea  Clinton,  underscor- 

ing the  generation-gap  be- tween the  two  candidates. 
Robin  is  also  an  emblem 

of  Bob  Dole's  family-un- friendly life.  She  recalls 
teenage  years  when  her 
father  slept  in  the  base- 

ment because  he  was  so 
often  late  home.  When  she 
was  17  the  Doles  ate  family 

meals  only  at  Christmas 
and  Easter.  She  jokes  that 
Mr  Dole’s  dog.  Leader,  is 

“my  stepbrother”.  Her 
father  once  confessed:  “I don't  think  I   really  knew 

herwelL” 

But  Robin  has  become 
practised  at  showing  that 
all  is  now  fine.  She  remi- 

nisces fondly  about  her 
father’s  efforts  to  use  his 
Influence  with  the  British 

embassy  to  get  the  Beatles 

to  play  at  her  high  school (he  foiled)  or  how,  despite 
his  disability,  he  Insisted 
on  teaching  her  to  drive. 
But  she  also  acts  as  a 

reminder  that  the  family 
values  candidate  is  on  his 
second  marriage. 

The  first  Mrs  Dole,  Phyl- 

lis, says  she  still  doesn't understand  why  he  one  day 

declared  —   with  no  warn- 

ing —   “I  want  out”.  He  de- 
manded an  “emergency” divorce  from  his  wife  of  24 

years,  the  woman  who  had 
nursed  him  to  recovery 

from  a   war  wound. 
And  Robin  reinforces  the 

fact  that  the  second  Mrs 
Dole  has  no  children.  She 
recalls  that  when  her 
father  was  newly  married 
she  gave  Elizabeth  flowers 
for  Mothers’  Day.  Elizabeth 
cried,  she  says,  explaining 
that  she  had  never  seen 
herself  as  a   mother  figure. 

Perhaps  that’s  why  Robin 
Dole  has  been  kept  in  the 
shadows  until  tonight 

Gary  Bauer,  head  of  the 
ultra-right  Family 
Research  Council,  believes 
that  Bob  Dole  can  ulti- 

mately close  the  gap  be- 
tween his  family  values rhetoric  and  the  reality. 

_   “A  lot  of  politicians  live 
lives  that  are  not  really 
consistent  with  the  tradi- 

tional family,”  he  said. “But  if  he  sticks  with  fam- 
ily values  as  a   matter  of 

policy,  it  won’t  be  a 

problem.” 

Tonight  will  be  the  first 

big  test 

Serbs  allow  arms 

site  inspection 

tension  caused  when  Serb  soldiers  barred 

“SmSoI  Sir  NIichwl  Walter  escorted  the  Bo* 

back  to  I-For  bases.  —   Julian  Borger.  Zagreb. 

But  there  is  no  doubting  the 

prominence  of  the  right  at 
this  convention,  including  fig- 

ures like  Vincent  Bruno,  foe 

campaign  strategist  for  the Ku  Klux  Klan  leader  David 

Duke  in  Louisiana. 
George  Stepbanopoulos  and 

the  Democrats’  chairman. 
Senator  Chris  Dodd  —   the 

party’s  “truth  squad”  —   are having  a   field  day  denouncing 
the  conclave  of  extremists  at 

daily  news  conferences  out- side the  hall. 
“You  almost  have  a   tale  of 

two  conventions  here,”  said Mr  Dodd  yesterday. 
"You  have  foe  convention 

that  is  owned  and  controlled 

by  Pat  Buchanan  then  the other  convention  that  puts 
Colin  Powell  up  on  the 

podium." 

Cape  vigilante  charged 

SOUTH  AFRICAN  police  yesterday  arrested  a   lrad
ertfthe 

Muslim  vigilante  group  responsible  for  the  lynching  lost
  week  of  a 

gangster  in  Cape  Town.  He  was  charged  with  sedition,  ana  _ 

prosecutors  said  further  charges,  including  murder,  might  ne
 

^^dfomde  Edries.  a   coordinator  of  People  against  Gangsterism 

and  Drugs  (Pagad),  will  be  detained  until  Thursday,  whe
n  a   court 

I   *5  Sastite  fixstarrestsince  foe  killing  of  foe 

!   livings  gaiig.RashaadSta®de.  who  shot  oixi  burned  to  death 

in  front  of  police  and  telerisicm  cameras.  Police  said  Mr  Edrless 

j   co-leaders,  AU  Parker  and  FaroukJafifer.  were  not  found  when
 they  raided  their  homes  yesterday.  . 

Muslim  community  leaders  immediately  protested  against  the r»r?w’irHfiTUTi  A   <jppk*syfn*n  fa**  foe  Muslim  Judicial  Council. 

[   Sheikh  Nazeem  Mohammed,  described  the  vigilantes  os  “d
ecent 

j   and  honourable  people". — David  Bere$fbrd  and  agencies. 

Poisoning  deaths  reach  37 

THE  tofl  from  food  poisoning  at  a   workers’ canteen  near  Bombay :   rose  to37  wilh  the  deaths  of  five  more  people  in  the  past  24  hours, 

doctors  and  officials  said  yesterday .   At  least  50  more  are  still  in  a 
critical  condition. 

Thg  rigart  anrf  ir^jnrnri  were  among  120  people  who  Complained 

1   of  giddiness,  aches  and  vomiting  hours  after  they  ate  contami- nated food  last  week  at  a   canteen  in  foe  textile  town  of  Bhiwandi, 
about  75  miles  north  of  Bombay . 

Doctors  said  that  tests  suggested  the  source  of  the  poisoning 
|   could  be  foe  seeds  of  white  datura  (thorn-apple),  a   poisonous  weed 
that  flowers  during  foe  monsoon.  The  state  health  secretary,  K.  S. 
Baroi,  had  earlier  said  that  traces  ofwhite  datura  were  found  in 
flour  samples  coflectedfrom  foe  canteen.  Only  those  who  ate 
chappatis — unleavened  bread — appeared  to  have  fallen  ill. 

Polira  were  said  to  be  looking  for  seven  cooks  who  went 

|   missing  after  the  poisoning  outbreak. — Reuter.  Bombay. 

Alarm  at  border  kidnap 
FOREIGN  owners  ofhundreds  of  factories  in  foe  free  trade  zone 
along  the  Mexican-Califbrnla  border  have  been  alarmed  by  foe 

kidnapping  erf  a   Japanese  executive  and  his  company's  decision 
to  pay  a   ransom  demand Gunmen  seized  MamoroK<HmQ,hted  ctf  Sanyo  Video  Compo- 

nents, from  the  border  town  ofTiJuana  on  Saturday.  The>- 
demanded  $2  million  for  his  return.  Company  executives  in 
Osaka  said  yesterday  that  they  would  pay  up. 

The  kidnapping  of  wealthy  businessman  in  Mexico  is  not 
uncommon,  but  this  is  believed  to  be  the  first  abduction  of  a 
foreigner  in  the  free-trade  area.  It  is  expected  to  change  the 
relaxed  atmosphere  of  maquiladoras,  factories  employing  mainly 
Mexicans  to  assemble  goods  for  sale  in  the  United  States.  About 
WMQ  foreigners  shuttle  across  the  header  each  day  to  manage  7SQ 
factories  In  the  Tijuana  area.  —   Christopher  Reed.  Los  Angeles. 

US  help  for  coup  sought 
THE  United  States  ambassador  to  Colombia.  Myles  Frechette,  has 
revealed  that  a   civilian  group  claiming  to  represent  a   faction  in 
the  Colombian  military  approached  him  last  year  to  ask  about 
possible  American  support  for  a   military  coup. 

Mr  Frechette,  in  an  interview  on  foe  24  Horas  television  news 
programme,  said  he  rejected  the  overture  and  told  foe  group  that 
Washington  had  no  interest  in  seeing  President  Ernesto  Samper 
ousted  by  military  force. 

“It  wasn't  a   senior  military  official"  he  said,  when  asked  about 
rumours  that  a   top  army  official  had  approached  him. 

'1  don't  know  if  it  was  true."  he  added.  “But  I   can  assure  you 
that  those  people,  and  there  were  several,  left  my  embassy 
knowing  that  my  government  would  never,  in  any  way  or  at 

any  time,  accept  that  kind  of  a   solution." US  relations  with  Colombia  have  deteriorated  sharply  in  the 
past  year  because  of  accusations  that  Mr  Samper  used  drug 
money  to  finance  his  1994  election  campaign Senior  military  officials  have  repeatedly  denied  rumours 
that  they  considered  a   coup  last  summer  to  oust  Mr  Samper.   

Reuter,  Bogota. 

Ex-officers  held  for  murder 
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thnre  former  army  officers  arrested  for  tha 
one  of 

Panama  drug  story  refuses  to  be  blown  away 

driven  off  in  a   Bangladeshi  police  car  ‘ the  mdepeudence  leader  Sheikh  Mujibi^R^S^ 

PhD  Gunsofi  in  Panama  City 

PINNED  to  a   room- 
divider  near  Gustavo 

Gorriti’s  desk  in  La 
Prensa’s  open-plan  office  is  a 
sheet  of  paper  bearing  nug- 

gets of  advice  on  the  work  of  a 
reporter. 

“Being  a   Journalist"  one  of 
them  reads,  “means  fearing 
neither  winds  nor  hurricanes 

when  covering  the  news." 
It  is  a   phrase  La  Prensa’s 

Peruvian  associate  editor  has 
frequently  had  reason  to  pon- 

der since  he  Joined  foe  news- 
paper from  exile  in  Miami 

five  months  ago  and  began  to 
investigate  the  collapse  of  a 
local  bank. 
“The  Banaico  collapse 

seemed  Hke  a   small  thing 

when  I   began  to  research  it" he  admits.  “The  problem  was 
how  to  avoid  making  it  too 

dry  for  the  reader." In  fact  Banaico  —   described 

by  one  senior  United  States 
official  as  “a  money-launder- 

ing operation  masquerading 
as  a   bank"  —   was  anything 
but  small  beer.  Mr  Gorriti 

now  sees  it  as  a   “Pandora's box  —   everything  is  in  there 

one  way  or  another". 
The  most  explosive  element 

of  the  Investigation  triggered 

by  the  government’s  January takeover  of  Banaico  concerns 
the  laundered  money  that 
entered  foe  campaign  of 

Panama’s  president,  Ernesto Perez  Balladsres. 

When  The  Economist 

raised  the  issue  of  tainted 
campaign  contributions  foe 

president  accused  it  of  "jour- 
nalistic terrorism”  and threatened  to  sue. 

Shortly  afterwards,  as  La 
Prensa  closed  in  on  foe  truth, 
he  was  forced  into  an  embar- 

rassing climbdown.  Unknow- 
ingly, he  said,  he  had  en- 
dorsed two  cheques  totalling 

$51,000  (£32.000)  which  came 
from  Jose  Castrillfin  Henao, 
allegedly  the  man  running 

foe  Cali  cocaine  cartel's  Pana- manian money-laundering 
operation. 

MrCastrillon.  now  await- 
ing trial  in  a   Panamanian  jail, 

is  accused  of  using  Banaico  to 
turn  money  from  drug  sales 
into  un  traceable  funds  for  use 

in  apparently  legitimate 

businesses.  At  the  time  of  the 
bank’s  collapse  he  had 
$2.6  million  (£1.7  million)  in 
Banaico  accounts. 

Another  of  the  bank's  best 
customers  was  a   German, 
Friedrich  Adolf  Specht  who 
now  lives  in  the  Netherlands 

after  completing  a   five-year 
sentence  for  fraud  in  the  US. 

Last  month  foe  Miami  Her- 
ald revealed  that  Mr  Specht 

who  is  also  suspected  by  US 

investigators  of  involvement 
in  money-taun&ring,  contrib- 

uted at  least  SS00.000  to  foe 
1994  Panamanian  election 

campaign  The  president  ad- mits that  $200,000  went 
towards  his  own  fund,  but 

says  informal  efforts  to  check 
Mr  Specht’ &   credentials turned  up  nothing. 

“How  were  we  to  know?"  he 
said-  ‘1  have  never  met  Mr 
Specht  —   to  this  day  I   have 
never  seen  him.  He  ap- 

proached us  through  a   local 

representative.” 

The  scandal  is  reminiscent 

of  goings-on  is  neighbouring Colombia,  where  President 
Ernesto  Samper  has  been 
accused  of  actively  seeking 

foe  large  contributions  which 
foe  Cali  cartel  is  known  to have  made  to  his  campaign. 

But  while  Washington  has 
put  pressure  on  the  Colom- bian president  to  resign,  its 
embassy  in  Panama  city  has 

been  supportive  of  Mr 
Bailadares. “We  have  not  seen  our 

relationship  significantly  af- 
fected by  foe  narco-cheques 

scandal,'’  a   US  official  said. "And  we  have  been  impressed 

by  foe  president's  openness.'' 

Nor  has  the  Panamanian 
opposition  sought  to  make much  political  capital  out  of the  issue  —   a   reflection  of  the 
fact,  observers  say,  that  none 
of  foe  country's  parties  can claim  their  campaigns  were 
entirely  clean. There  is  more  concern  at  La 
Prenra,  however.  Mr  Gorriti 
says  he  is  being  closely  moni- 

tored by  state  security  —   an allegation  which  the  presi- dent denies  —   but  he  is  still 

on  foe  case. While  the  winds  may 
gafoer  strength,  neither  foie 
newspaper  nor  its  associate editor  has  yet  shown  signs  of 
fearing  foe  hurricane. 

by 
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Inquiry  damns  Burundi’s  army  staff 

Chris  McGroal 

in  Bujumbura 

' ' '   <   h: 

mk  CONFIDENTIAL 
United  Nations 
report  into  the 
murder  of  Bnrnn- 

ISkli’s  first  Hutu  pres- 
ident —   kept  under  wraps  be- 

cause of  its  potentially 
explosive  impact  on  the  con- 

flict-ravaged country  —   ac- 
cuses the  army  high  com- 

mand of  organising  the 
assassination  and  of  complic- 

ity in  the  subsequent  slaugh- 
ter of  Hutu  civilians  by  Tutsi 

soldiers. 
While  the  report  does  not 

directly  name  those  respon- 
sible for  the  killing  of  Presi- 
dent Melchior  Ndadaye  three 

years  ago,  it  questions  the 
actions  of  several  officers,  in- 

cluding foe  army  chief  of 
staff.  The  UN  reaches  no  con- 

clusion about  the  role  of  Bu- 

rundi’s past  and  present  mili- 
tary head  of  state.  Major 

Pierre  Bnyoyo. 
The  report  also  condemns 

Hutu  leaders,  accusing  some 
of  whipping  up  a   genocide 
against  the  Tutsi  minority  in 
the  wake  of  the  assassination, 
which  started  Burundi’s  civil 
war. 
Maj  Buyoya.  who  seized 

power  three  weeks  ago,  has 
vowed  that  no  one  is  above  1 
the  law.  Hutus  have  accused 

Burundi’s  Tutsi-dominated 
establishment  of  stalling  its 
own  inquiry  into  the  assassi- 

nation, while  key  witnesses 
have  disappeared  and  died. 

The  UN  commission  of  in- 

quiry into  Ndadaye’s  killing completed  its  report  last 
month,  but  it  was  swiftly  se- 

creted away.  Only  members 
of  the  UN  Security  Council 
have  been  permitted  to  read 
it,  and  then  for  only  30  min- 

utes each. 

In  sections  of  the  report  ob- 
tained by  Mip  Guardian,  the 

UN  inquiry  focuses  on  two 
areas;  the  October  1993  coup 
and  assassination  of  Nda- 

daye, who  won  Burundi’s first  free  election  fbur  months 
earlier,  and  the  massacres  of 
an  estimated  50,000  Hutus  and 
Tutsis  in  the  weeks  after  the 
murder. 

The  Burundian  government 
has  never  denied  soldiers 

were  responsible  for  the  as- 
sassination, but  it  has  por- 

trayed them  as  low-ranking 
renegades.  The  UN  commis- 

sion reaches  a   different  con- 
clusion. 'The  asaasalnation  of 

President  Ndadaye  was 

planned  beforehand  as  an  in- tegral part  of  the  coup  that 
overthrew  ■   him  . . .   and  the 
planning  anfl  execution  of  the 
coup  was  carried  out  by  offi- 

cers highly  placed  in  the  line 

of  command  of  Burundi’s 
army,”  the  report  says. 

Hutu  MPs  kept  off  last  flights  out  of  Bujumbura 

BURUNDrs  new  military 
regime  last  night 

banned  15  citizens,  most  of 

them  Hutu  parliamentari- ans, from  leaving  on  what 
were  expected  to  be  the  last 
two  commercial  flights 
from  Bujumbura  for  some 
time,  writes  Chris  McGreaL 
But  among  those  that 

boarded  the  aeroplanes  for  ■ 
Belgium  was  the  widow  of , 

Hutus,  devastated  at  the 
loss  of  a   man  who  held  out  the 
promise  of  an  end  to  decades 
of  oppression,  turned  on  the 
Tutsi  minority.  Thousands 
were  killed.  The  UN  commis- 

sion says  the  army  retaliated 
with  considerable  brutality. 

“TnHigrrimTnnfp  killing  of 

Hutu  men,  women  and  chil- 
dren was  carried  out  by  mem- 

Melchlor  Ndadaye,  Burun- 
di's first  Hutu  president, 

who  was  assassinated  by 
the  army  three  years  ego. 

Pascasie  Ntibantun- 
ganya,  wife  of  the  president removed  in  a   military  coup 
three  weeks  ago,  and  the 

ousted  president's  sister also  left  last  night.  Mr  Nti- bantunganya  was  believed 
to  be  still  sheltering  in  the 

bers  of  Burundi’s  army  and 
the  gendarmerie,  and  by 
Tutsi  civilians.  Although  no 

evidence  was  obtained  to  in- 
dicate that  the  repression  was 

centrally  planned  or  ordered, 
it  is  an  established  fact  that 

no  effort  was  made  by  the  mil- 
itary authorities  at  any  level 

of  command  to  prevent  stop, 

investigate  or  punish  such 

American  ambassador’s residence. 

When  regional  sanctions shut  down  most  air  routes 
and  land  frontiers,  the 
United  States  and  several 

European  governments  ad- vised their  nationals  to 

leave  Bujumbura  as  soon  as 
possible,  even  though  there 
is  no  immediate  threat  to 
the  city. 

acts,"  it  says.  The  commis- sion concludes  that  organised 
killing  was  not  one-sided.  It 

says  that  after  Ndadaye’s  as- sassination, members  of  the 
murdered  president's  party. 

Frodebu,  spurred  “a  geno- cide” of  the  Tutsi  minority. 
“The  commission  considers 

there  is  sufficient  evidence 
that  acts  of  genocide  against 

the  Tutsi  minority  took  place 
m   Burundi  on  21  October 1993.  with  the  participation  of 
certain  Frodebu  functionar- 

ies and  leaders  up  to  com- mune level,"  the  report  says. 
It  concludes  that  senior 

Frodebu  officials  were  expect- 
ing a   coup,  and  prepared  Hu- tus to  resist  it.  But  the  UN 

commission  says  it  has  no 
evidence  that  the  attempted 
genocide  was  organised  from 
the  top  of  Frodebu. While  the  commission  says 

it  does  not  have  enough  evi- 
dence to  accuse  specific  indi- 

viduals of  plotting  the  assassi- 
nation, it  is  particularly 

damning  towards  the  army 
chief  of  staff.  Colonel  Jean  Bi- 
kotnagu.  The  report  recounts 
actions 'by  Col  Bikomagu 
which  suggest  he  had  full 

I   knowledge  of  what  was  occur- 
ring. It  notes  that  he  failed  to 

intervene  as  his  soldiers  as- sassinated the  president,  set 

up  a   ruling  committee,  and continued  massacring  Hutus 
even  after  the  coup  collapsed. 

"The  committee  was  in  con- 
trol for  three  days  and  only 

reinstated  civilian  govern- ment when  it  failed  to  control 
the  bloodbath  tliroughout  the 
country,  in  spite  of  the  bloody 
repression  by  the  army  under 
Bikomagu -s  command,  and 

had  lost  all  hope  of  overcom- ing the  adamant  opposition  of 
the  international  commu- 

nity,” the  report  says. 

Col  Bikomagu.  who 
remains  in  his  command,  de- 

clined to  be  interviewed.  But 

the  head  or  military  intelli- 

gence, Colonel  Jean-Bosco Daradangwe.  dismissed  the 

UN  report;  "NVe're  not  learn- 
ing anything  new  here.  The 

assassination  concerns  indi- viduals who  are  not  the  whole 

army.” 

Leader  comment,  page  8 
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Bullets  fly  as 
Russians  report 

Chechen  truce’ 
Lawrence  Shoots  In  Grozny 

Fighting  raged  in 
Grozny  yesterday  as 
Russian  troops  tried  to 

claw  back  territory  lost  when 
rebels  seized  much  of  the  Che- 

chen capital  eight  days  ago. 
But  according  to  a   report  on 

Russian  television,  an  agree- 
ment had  been  reached  be- 
tween commanders  of  the  two 

sides  for  a   ceasefire  starting 
at  noon  today. 

“An  agreement  was 
reached  to  halt  military  oper- 

ations across  all  Chechen  ter- 

ritory from  12  o’clock  [Che- chen time]  tomorrow  and 

provide  all  the  necessary  hu- 
manitarian corridors/7  Che broadcast  said. 

Throughout  the  day  mor- 
tars, shells  and  rockets 

crashed  down  on  the  city,  and 

refugees  ran  a   gauntlet  of  bul- , 
lets  and  explosions  to  flee 
their  homes. 

Despite  an  army  statement 
on  Monday  that  Russian 
forces  had  halted  air  strikes, 
helicopter  gunships  attacked 
positions  close  to  where  j 
women  and  children  were  I 
struggling  to  cross  a   river. 

“Please  tell  them  to  open  a 

corridor.”  pleaded  Ruisa  Suk- hanova as  she  fled  with  her 
baby  across  a   railway  bridge. 
“There  are  thousands  of 

people  trapped  back  there.” Warplanes  flew  over  a 
southern  suburb,  sending  up 
a   huge  black  cloud  when  a 
bomb  apparently  hit  an  oil 
storage  area. 

“There’s  your  ceasefire  for 

you,”  a   woman  said. 
News  agencies  quoted  Rus- 

sian officials  as  claiming  the 

army  had  made  significant 
territorial  gains  by  the  end  of 
the  day. 

Representatives  of  Chech- 
en la's  pro-Moscow  authori- 

ties accused  the  army  of  fir- 
ing on  civilians  and  stopping 

thousands  leaving. 

A   statement  by  a   Chechen 
mission  In  Moscow  said: 

“Tens  of  thousands  of  people 
are  trapped  on  the  outskirts 
of  Grozny  without  food  sup- 

plies and  with  a   catastrophic 

iflck  of  medicine.” 
The  Russian  migration  ser- 

vice said  it  had  received 

10  billion  roubles  (£1.35  mil- 
lion) to  cope  with  a   new  wave 

of  refugees  from  Grozny, 
numbering  tens  of  thousands. 
The  European  Commission 

in  Brussels  approved  an  aid 
package  worth  £3.5  million 
for  Chechenia,  bringing  total 
European  Union  assistance  to 
nearly  £30  million  in  20 
months  of  war.  EU  experts  be- 

lieve that  mare  than  100,000 
Chechens  lack  food  and  up  to 

half  the  population  of  about 
L2  million  requires  medical 

At  a   hospital  in  Urus-Mar- 
tan,  south  of  Grozny,  doctors 
had  no  choice  but  to  operate 
without  anaesthetic. 
The  latest  fighting  has 

forced  the  Kremlin  to  rethink 

Its  policy  on  Chechenia, 
which  declared  Itself  indepen- dent in  1991. 

President  Yeltsin’s  security 
chief.  General  Alexander 
Lebed,  said  on  Monday  he  be- 

lieved that  the  mainly  Mus- 
lim rebels  might  agree  to  a 

degree  of  autonomy  short  of 
secession.  The  separatists 
have  not  commented. 
Many  guerrillas  said  they 

would  not  leave  Grozny, 
which  they  stormed  after 
weeks  of  Russian  attacks  on 
r.hprhan  villages 

One  fighter,  Akhxned,  aged 
32.  gritted  his  teeth  and  said: 
“Leave?  Never.  Now  that 
we've  taken  the  city,  we'll 

never  give  it  up." Few  refugees  blamed  the 

rebels  for  the  violence.  “The 
thing  to  do  is  to  have  the 
troops  leave.  They  are  de- 

stroying our  people,”  said Sultan,  a   man  fleeing  with  his 
two  children. — Reuter. 

Priebke  faces 

German  trial 
Ian  Treynor  In  Bonn 

GERMANY  has  formally 
requested  the  extradi- tion of  Erich  Priebke 

from  Italy,  raising  the  pros- 
pect that  the  former  SS  offi- 

cer. aged  83.  could  yet  be  sen- 
tenced for  his  part  in  foe 

murder  of  335  Italians  and 

Jews  in  1944. 
Two  weeks  ago  a   war 

crimes  trial  in  Rome  found 

Priebke  guilty  off  participat- 
ing in  the  massacre  but  freed 

him  because  his  crime  was 

covered  by  a   statute  of  limita- 
tions and  could  no  longer  be 

punished. That  sparked  worldwide 

outrage,  raising  pressure  for 

a   tried  in  Germany. 

The  prospects  for  a   success- 
ful extradition  and  fresh  trial 

are  unclear  because  of  legal 

and  judicial  loopholes  sur- rounding the  extradition 

request  which  was  forwarded 

on  Monday.  European  extra- 
dition agreements  give  the 

German  authorities  less  than 

six  weeks  to  muster  documen- 
tation and  evidence  to  back 

up  their  case. Agreement  from  Argentina 

for  the  extradition  is  a
lso 

required.  Priebke  lived  
there 

for  50  years  before  being 
 ex- 

tradited to  Italy  last  year. 

Buenos  Aires  set  a   conditi
on 

then  that  he  would  not  b
e  ex- 

tradited to  a   third  country. 

The  State  prosecutor 
s 

office  in  Dortmund  
wants 

Priebke  tried  for 

nme  he  has  already  a
dmit- 

ted personally  kjhng  rifo 
 of 

the  335  massacred  at  t
he 

patinw  caves  near  Rome  in  a 

reprisal  for  an  Italian  parti- san attack. 

Last  year,  however,  a   Ger- 
man court  acquitted  Wolf- 

gang Lehnigk-Ernden  who  as 
a   German  army  lieutenant  in 

1943  massacred  15  women  and 
children  in  the  Italian  town  of 

C$}a2zo,  on  the  grounds  that 

he  was  guilty  of  manslaugh- 
ter. In  Germany  manslaugh- 

ter, unlike  murder,  is  covered 

by  a   statute  of  limitations. 
A   German  military  histo- 

rian, Gerhard  Schreiber,  said 

that  he  had  studied  18  atroc- 

ities perpetrated  by  Germans 

in  Italy  during  the  war  and  in 
no  case  had  the  German  judi- 

cial system  categorised  foe 
crimes  as  murder. 

Some  experts  also  fear  that 

the  German  request  could  in- 

terfere .with  foe  appeals  pro- cedure in  Italy  and  help 

Priebke  to  go  free.  Germany  s 

Auschwitz  Committee,  a   war 
crimes  lobbying  group,  has 

argued  against  extradition, 

citing  the  previous  prosecu- tion failures  and  arguing  that 

Priebke  may  yet  be  sentenced in  Italy. 

Germany  has  also ; 

requested  the  extradition  j 

from  Italy  of  another  former 

SS  officer,  Karl  Hass,  who 

was  allegedly  involved  hi  fo
e 

Ardeatine  massacre  and  who 

testified  in  the  Priebke  case. 

Mr  Hass,  aged  84,  isbe-
 

lieved  to  be  undergoing  treat- 

ment in  a   Rone  dime  after 

jumping  from  a   window  to  try
 

to  avoid  being.called  as  a   wit- 
ness. Until  his  appearance  m 

Home.  German  prosecutors 

thought  Mr  Hass  was  dead. 

Nasser 
lives  on 
as  hero 
of  film 
£eM*n)e -   ;.  v.-  .  
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A   Russian  soldier  covers  comrades  in  the  government  compound  in  Grozny.  Hundreds  have  died  trying  to  retake  the  city 

No  love  lost  between  Ossis  and  Wessis 
East  and  west  Berliners  seem  to  find  one 

another  a   tum-off,  writes  Ian  Traynor 

German  politicians 
reached  for  their 

dictionary  of  platitudes 

yesterday  —   85  years  since 
the  Berlin  Wall  was  built  — 
with  calls  for  national  unity 

and  a   healing  of  the  rift  that 
continues  to  divide  east  from west 

But  seven  years  after  the 
105  miles  of  concrete  and 
barbed  wire  were  swept 
away,  west  and  east  Berliners 
would .   rather  marry  almost 
anyone  than  one  another. 

Of  16,383  weddings  in  Ber- 

News  in  brief 

Jail  for  scam 

vandals 
A   Jewish  father  and  son  were 

jailed  for  three  and  eight 
years  respectively  In  Florida 
yesterday  for  committing 
anti-Semitic  vandalism  and 
making  money  by  repairing 
the  damage. 

A1  and  Steven  Rubin  were 
found  guilty  of  vandalising 
school  buses  and  spray-paint- 

ing anti-Semitic  slogans  and 
swastikas  at  HiHel  commu- 

nity school.  Miami. — Reuter. 
Haiti  killing 

A   Haitian  policeman  was  shot 1 dead  by  unidentified  gunmen, ! 

the  eighth  off-duty  police  offi- 1 cer  to  be  killed  in  and  around  < 
the  Haitian  capital  since  i 
March.  —   Reuter. 

Algerian  victims 
Six  people,  including  a   jour- 

nalist,.have  been  killed  in  a 
bomb  explosion  and  two 
attacks  by  gunmen  in  Algeria. 
Algerian  newspapers  said 

yesterday.  —   Reuter. 

Fishy  business 
Police  in  Bolshoi  Kamen  in 

the  Russian  Far  East  have 
confiscated  3.640lbs  of  dried 
sea  cucumber  —   an  endan- 

gered sea  creature  —   in  a 
local  man’s  house.  —   AP. 

Iin  last  year,  according  to  foe 
city  registry,  only  562  bridged 

the  yawning  gulf  that  contin- ues, wall  or  no  wall,  to  split 
the  capital  city. 

The  statistics  also  highlight 

a   gender  gap  in  foe  hunt  for  a 

partner. 
An  east  Berlin  woman  is 

twice  as  likely  to  marry  a 
west  Berlin  man  than  the 
other  way  around. 

Of  the  562  east-west  unions 
in  the  German  capital  last 

year.  877  were  of  eastern  fe- 
males Joining  western  part- 

ners, while  185  west  Berliners 
became  the  wives  of  east 
Berliners. 
Census  researchers  and 

sociologists  say  there  Is  little 
socialising  between  the  two 

halves  of  the  city— and  of  the 
country. 

Which  does  not  mean  that 
Berliners,  male  or  female, 
eastern  or  western,  are  shy  of 

seeking  out  spouses  further 

afield 

From  the  statistics,  it  ap- 
pears that  Berliners  find more  in  common  with  Slavs, 

Africans  and  Asians  than 

they  do  with  prospective  part- 
ners from  the  other  side  of their  city. 

Around  22  per  cent  of  mar- 

riages were  between  Berlin- ers and  foreigners,  as  opposed 

to  4   per  cent  between  Ossis 
and  Wessis. Almost  1,900  Berlin  women 
and  some  1,700  men  opted  for a   foreigner. 

The  most  eligible  foreign 
males  were  Turks,  followed 

by  emigrants  from  farmer  Yu- 
goslavia. Berlin  men  chose 

Polish  women,  closely  fol- 
lowed by  Thais. 

While  Chancellor  Helmut 

Kohl  enjoined  his  country- 
men to  use  their  “hearts  and 

hands”  to  complete  the  pro- 
cess of  German  unity,  there  is 

scant  sign  that  east  and  west 
Berliners  are  losing  their 
hearts  to  their  compatriots. 

‘New  settlements’  cause  outcry 
Derek  Brown  bi  Jerusalem 

ISRAEL'S  opposition  has 
joined  Palestinian  leaders 
in  condemning  the  govern- ment’s latest  moves  to  step  up 

Jewish  colonisation  of  foe 

occupied  territories. The  announcement  that  300 
mobile  homes  are  to  be  sent  to 
the  territories  has  already 
been  condemned  by  the  PLO 

chairman,  Yasser  Arafat  as  a 
violation  of  foe  self-rule  peace 
accords.  Other  Palestinians 

have  called  foe  decision  unac- 
ceptable, and  the  militant  Is- 

lamist movement  Hamas  has 
called  for  mass  protests. 

Palestinian  anger  was 
echoed  yesterday  by  Yossi 
Sarfd,  leader  of  foe  leftwing 
Meretz  faction. 

“This  is  only  a   beginning. 
We  know  that  foe  plan  of  foe 
new  government  is  to  add  to 
foe  Jewish  inhabitants  in  the 
occupied  territories,  about 

50,000-60,000  in  two  years.”  he told  Israel  radio. 
“We  believe,  and  very 

firmly  so.  that  Jewish  settle- ments in  the  occupied  territo- 
ries were  and  still  are  the 

main  obstacle  on  the  way  to 

peace. 

“If  the  new  government  is 
determined  to  establish  new 

settlements  or  to  expand  pre- 
vious settlements  [we  believe] 

that  a   new  wave  of  terror  is 

possible;  a   new  intlfeda  [Pal- estinian uprising]  might 

erupt  and  the  whole  situation 
will  deteriorate  from  a   secu- 

rity point  of  view." 

Warnings  that  renewed 
settlement  could  provoke  vio- lence have  been  brushed 

aside  by  Likud  leaders,  how- ever. They  pointed  out  that 
under  foe  last  government 
which  ostensibly  banned  new 
settlement  construction,  the 
number  or  Jewish  residents  of 
the  West  Bank  and  the  Gaza 

Strip  increased  by  more  than 
40  per  cent  to  an  estimated 
150,000.  Around  two  million 
Arabs  live  in  the  territories, 
most  of  them  In  the  enclaves 
controlled  by  foe  Palestinian 
Authority. 

The  prime  minister,  Binya- Ttiin  Netanyahu,  told  Arab 

journalists  that  settlement  ex- 
pansion would  not  breach  foe self-rule  accords. 

Under  foe  accords,  Israel  is 

pledged  to  negotiate  a   perma- 
nent peace  with  the  PLO  in 

the  coming  three  years.  The talks  will  cover  boundaries, 

Palestinian  refugees,  the 

status  of  Jerusalem,  and  Jew- 
ish settlements. Israel  has  repeatedly  ! 

accused  the  PLO  cf  trying  to 

pre-empt  the  so-called  final status  talks,  by,  for  example, 

opening  offices  in  Jerusalem. The  flow  of  Jewish  settlers 

into  disputed  territory,  how- 
ever, does  not  seem  to  count 

any  more  than  the  de-facto annexation  of  Jerusalem 

which,  again  through  settle- 
ment. now  has  a   Jewish 

majority. •   Israel  Is  pbmning  to  expel 

up  to  100.090  illegal  immi- grant workers  who  have flooded  into  the  country  to 

take  the  jobs  of  Palestinians 
confined  to  the  occupied 

territories. 
A   three-year  series  of  bans 

Alexandre  Buecianti 

In  Cairo 

GAMAL  ABDEL  Nasser 

Is  taking  Egyptian 

box  offices  by  storm. 
Since  its  release  here  last 
week  the  film  or  his  key 

role  in  the  Suez  crisis,  Nas- 

ser 56,  has  proved  a   stun- 
ning success. Shot  in  black  and  white, 

the  film  has  stirred  nostal- 

gia for  a   golden  age  when 

Egypt  was  able  to  defeat  the great  colonial  powers  of 
Britain  and  France.  At  the film's  Cairo  preview, 

attended  by  Nasser's daughter,  the  actor  who 

plays  the  leading  role,  Ah- med Zaki,  was  carried 
shonlder  high  out  of  the cinema  in  triumph. 

Some  members  of  the  au- 
dience also  took  the  oppor- 

tunity to  chant  slogans 
protesting  against  the 
restoration  of  relations 

with  Israel,  for  Nasser 
remains  the  symbol  of 

resistance  against  the  Jew- ish state.  When  reels  of  the 

unedited  film  were  de- 
stroyed by  fire  in  1995. 

many  fingers  pointed  at  the 
photograph:  vassily  detchkdv  Israeli  secret  service. 

Cinema  treatments  of  the 

touchy  subject  of  Egyptian- Israeli  relations  have  often 
■   fallen  foul  of  the  censors:  a 

I?  O   |   O   screenplay  by  foe  Syrian JWlW  Rafic  El  Sabane  which  in- 
cluded scenes  of  a   brief 

romance  between  an  Egyp- 

But  if  east  and  west  Berlin-  tian  boy  and  an  Israeli  girl 
ers  are  romantically  turned  had  to  be  scrapped  recently 
off  by  one  another,  they  are  when  it  was  refused  a 
also  increasingly  unmoved  by  certificate, 
the  whole  idea  of  marriage.  Apart  from  an  unsuccesa- 
The  city’s  marriage  rate  fell  fill  plan  for  an  Egyptian-Is- 

by  more  than  5   per  cent  last  raeli  co-production  an- year,  with  almost  2,000  fewer  nonneed  in  1980,  the 

people  tying  the  knot  than  in  subject  of  Egyptian -Is  raeli 
1994-  relations  has  only  twice 

The  relatively  high  rate  of  been  attempted  on  film. 
Germans  marrying  foreigners  The  first,  made  in  the  early 

suggests  that  all-German  cou-  1990s  and  called  Love  at 
pies  are  becoming  inclined  to  Taba,  was  the  story  of  three 
forego  marriage  and  simply  Eygptians  who  contracted 

live  together.  the  Aids  virus  after  spend- 

A   foreign  partner  is  more  ing  the  night  with  three  Is- 
likely  to  opt  for  wedlock  to  raeli  Mossad  agents, 
secure  residence  and  work  The  second,  filmed  last 

permits  and  social  security  year  in  London  by  Khaied 
benefits.  El  Nagar.  an  Egyptian  of Palestinian  extraction, 

tells  of  a   love  affair  be- tween an  Egyptian  and  an 
_   Israeli.  It  created  an  ontcry 

^^1  at  the  International  Festi- M   IiVI  val  in  Ismailia  because  it ^   was  considered  too  pro- 

Jewish. 
on  Palestinians,  imposed  in 

the  wake  of  bombings  in  Is- 
rael, has  thrown  nearly 

100,000  people,  mostly  labour- ers, out  of  work.  Their  places 
have  been  taken  by  100,000 

guest  workers. 
At  foe  same  time,  foe  Is- raeli economy  has  drawn  in 

tens  of  thousands  more, 

mostly  from  Africa  and  east- 
ern Europe.  Now  the  govern- 

ment is  relaxing  the  ban  on Palestinian  workers,  to  shore 

up  the  economy  of  the  self- rule  areas,  and  is  also  res- 
ponding to  widespread  public 

concern  about  the  social  im- 
pact of  the  invasion  of  low-  Nasser  screen  portrayal  of 

paid  immigrants. 

his  Suez  days  is  big  success 

o Go  on,  Clare:  stop  sulking  and  send  Mandy 

some  paper  dolls.  He  is  sure  to  come 
rushing  round  to  your  office,  hoppity-skip, 

with  all  sorts  of  scrumptious  treats. 

Francis  Wheen 
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A   contemptible  report 
The  gun  lobby  wins,  lock,  stock  and  barrel 

NO  WONDER  the  gun  lobby  was  cele- 
brating Last  night  The  final  report  from 

the  Conservative-controlled  select  com- 
mittee looking  at  gun  controls  was  even 

better  for  gun  freaks  than  earlier  leaks 
suggested;  not  just  the  rejection  of  a   ban 
on  handguns  but  the  repudiation  of  a 
host  of  other  ideas  including  partial 

bans,  calibre  controls,  and  new  restric- 
tions on  tiae  number  of  guns  that  an 

individual  could  hold.  It  is  as  though 
Dunblane  never  happened.  Four 
months  after  16  children  and  their 
teacher  in  the  Scottish  community  were 
killed  by  a   man  with  a   licence  to  carry 
handguns,  the  Home  Affairs  Select 
Committee  has  produced  a   contempt- 

ible report  The  UK  gun  lobby  may  not  i 

be  as  powerful  as  its  American  counter- 1 
part  but  the  history  of  firearms  regula- 

tion in  Britain  demonstrates  that  a 

major  tragedy  is  needed  to  achieve 
progress.  Ft  took  the  massacre  of  16 

people  in  Hungerford  in  1987  by  rifle- 
fire  to  tighten  the  control  of  automatic 
rifles.  A   ban  on  handguns  is  even  more 

urgent;  they  can  be  more  easily  con- 
cealed and  carried,  and  are  equally 

capable,  of  firing  rapid  rounds.  Dun- 

blane provided  that  opportunity.  Pa- 
thetically, the  Tory  MPs  on  the  commit- 

tee have  voted  lock,  stock  and  barrel  for 

the  gun-lobby  charter. 
Fortunately.  Sir  Ivan  Lapdog  (ne 

Lawrence)  and  his  chums  were  not  just 
repudiated  by  Opposition  MFs,  chief 

constables  and  Dunblane  parents  yes- 
terday but  by  ministers  too.  David  Mac- 

lean,  the  duty  Home  Office  minister, 
made  it  clear  the  Government  would 

bring  forward  gun-control  legislation 
but  was  waiting  for  Cullen,  the  formal 
inquiry  into  Dunblane  which  is  due  to 

report  shortly.  Sir  Ivan  insisted  in  in- 
terviews that  his  committee,  too, 

wanted  legislation  but  on  the  most 

narrow  and  inadequate  of  fronts:  im- 
proving checks  on  firearm  certificate 

applicants.  A   handgun  ban  was  ruled 

Four  countries  in  need  of  help 
The  UN  must  tackle  Burundi  as  part  of  a   regional  problem 

BURUNDI’S  desperate  situation  eased 
very  slightly  yesterday  when  Tanzania 
allowed  relief  aid  from  the  World  Food 

Program  to  enter  through  its  territory. 

The  “total  economic  ban”  on  Burundi 
agreed  two  weeks  ago  at  the  summit  of 
seven  African  states  now  seems  in- 

creasingly like  a   council  of  despair.  The 
summit  had  taken  no  decision  on  a   plan 

for  regional  military  intervention  — - 
probably  just  as  well  since  the  only 
comparable  operation  (in  Liberia)  has 
proved  such  a   disaster.  But  neither 
could  they  be  seen  to  do  nothing;  so 
sanctions  were  imposed  with  no  clear 
end  in  view. 

The  idea  of  insisting  that  the  deposed 
president  Sylvestre  Ntibantunganya 
must  be  restored  to  power  seems  to  be 
fading.  And  enough  ambiguity  persists 
about  the  man  who  has  seized  charge. 
Major  Pierre  Buyoya,  for  it  to  be  argued 
that  he  may  at  the  moment  be  the  least 
worst  alternative.  Mr  Buyoya,  a   Tutsi, 

did  cede  power  three  years  ago  to  the 

country's  first  elected  Hutu  president 
As  our  story  today  on  the  contents  of  a 
confidential  UN  report  reveals,  the 

army  high  command  is  accused  of  orga- 
nising the  murder  of  that  president  and 

the  subsequent  slaughter  of  Hutu  civil- 
ians, although  it  reaches  no  conclusion 

about  the  role  of  Mr  Buyoya.  With  some 
Hutu  leaders  also  accused  of  genocide 

against  Burundi’s  Tutsi  minority,  un- 
ravelling this  tale  further  will  not  lead 

to  any  neat  conclusions. 
A   new  plan  has  now  been  put  forward 

by  Chile  at  the  TIN  Security  Council  to 

seek  a   way  out  This  would  set  a   dead- 
line for  successful  negotiations  between 

Tutsis  and  Hutus,  backed  up  by  the 
promise  of  international  financial  aid  if 
a   political  settlement  could  be  reached. 
If  this  failed,  then  sanctions  would  be 

imposed  by  the  UN  directly  and,  “as  a 
last  resort”,  military  deployment  to 
guarantee  humanitarian  aid.  There  is 

nothing  wrong  in  principle  with  politi- 
cal settlements  backed  by  economic  aid. 

But  the  situation  in  Burundi  has  by 
now  unravelled  so  far  that  the  chances 

of  such  a   deal  being  achieved,  let  alone 
of  it  lasting,  are  remote.  What  needs  to 
be  recognised  is  the  regional  nature  of 

this  crisis,  which  involves  both  Rwanda ' and  Burundi  and  the  huge  unresolved 
problem  of  refugees  in  Tanzania  and 
Zaire  which  have  been  allowed  to  be- 

come heavily-armed  political  forces. 
The  international  community, 

through  the  UN,  now  needs  to  put  its 
money  up  front  in  a   plan  which  would 
simultaneously  tackle  the  problem  in 
all  four  countries.  This  could  be 

broached  through  a   reconvened 
regional  summit;  but  it  requires  a 
much  clearer  commitment  directly 
from  the  Security  Council.  It  must  in- 

clude the  promise  of  adequate  aid  for 
Rwanda  which  is  still  starved  of 
resources  to  rebuild  its  shattered  infra- 

structure. That  is  the  only  way  to  start 
tackling  the  refugee  problem  elsewhere, 
and  without  stability  outside  its  bor- 

ders, Burundi  will  never  succeed  in 

tackling  fts  own  —   at  the  moment  — 
Insuperable  crisis. 

Keeping  the  fans  off  the  grass 
But  what  greater  tribute  can  a   supporter  pay  a   club? 

STILL  recovering  from  their  brutal  3-0 
defeat  by  Liverpool  in  the  FA  Cup  semi- 

final, Aston  Villa  fans  are  suffering 
another  blow.  They  have  been  banned 
from  having  their  ashes  sprinkled  on 

the  pitch.  As  Ted  Small,  Villa’s  stadium 
manager,  put  it  yesterday:  "Little  piles 

of  ash,  well  it  just  doesn’t  look  right” 
Indeed,  it  doesn't.  Being  sprinkled  off- 

side is  one  thing,  but  it  turns  out  that 

the  most  popular  request  is  to  be 
trickled  gently  in  the  centre  spot  And 
though,  as  gardening  readers  will 
know,  a   small,  infrequent  amount  of 
ash  can  act  as  a   potent  fertiliser,  Mr 
Small  has  found  himself  sprinkling  up 
to  three  fans  a   week.  On  top  of  that  he 
has  a   brand  new  pitch  to  protect.  Not  a 
simple  task,  as  his  opposite  number  at 
Tottenham  discovered  two  years  ago.  A 
loyal  fan  insisted  upon  being  sprinkled 
in  the  goalmouth,  whereupon  heavy 
rain  conspired  to  produce  an  unsightly  I 
bald  patch.  But  how  else  can  fans  ex- 

press such  loyal  esprit  de  corpse?  It  is 
common  practice  among  Ajax  fans  in 
Amsterdam,  though  the  Spanish  dub 
Betis  prefers  one  fan  who  carries  his 

father's  ashes  in  a   small  urn  to  eacb 
match.  Once  there,  he  places  them  on 
the  seat  next  to  him  and,  every  time 
Betis  scores,  he  gives  them  a   little 

shake. Should  the  latter  seem  like  a   scene 

from  Monty  Python,  let  us  not  forget 

the  example  of  Python’s  own  Graham 
Chapman  who  made  his  final  appear- 

ance at  a   meeting  of  the  Directors’ 
Guild  in  Hollywood.  Giving  the  opening 

speech,  Eric  Idle  strode  on  to  the  stage 

and  observed  sadly  that  “Graham 
would’ve  absolutely  loved  to  have  been 

here  tonight  so . . .   here  he  is!"  At  which 
point  David  Sherlock,  Chapman's  lover, 
pulled  a   handful  of  ashes  from  his 

pocket  and,  much  to  the  audience’s 
horror,  proceeded  to  scatter  them  all 
over  the  front  row. 

li 
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out  for  a   hotch-potch  of  specious 
reasons:  lost  trade,  cost  of  compensa- 

tion to  prating  handgun  owners,  unfair 
interference  with  legitimate  shooting 

club  members,  and  a   “minimal”  im- provement in  public  safety.  By  this  last 
criterion,  the  committee  logically 
should  have  rejected  its  own  modest 

proposals.  They  will  evidently  have 
i   even  less  impact 

1   '   No  one  seriously  suggests  that  a   ban 
on  handguns  can  stop  determined  and 
undesirable  people  obtaining  them.  Of 

course  they  can't  That  is  not  the  only 
point  of  a   ban.  The  MPs  have  been  too 
mechanistic.  They  should  have  paid 
more  heed  to  the  reference  of  Sir  Jim 

Sharpies,  the  President  of  the  Associa- 
tion of  Chief  Police  Officers,  to  Britain's 

developing  gun  culture.  It  is  not  the  law 
which  has  been  so  successful  in  control- 

ling guns  in  Britain  in  the  past,  but 
cultural  attitudes.  Unlike  the  US  and 
several  continental  countries,  Britain 

has  positively  disliked  guns.  Even 

people  who  used  illegal  guns,  like  rob- 
bers. preferred  the  inaccurate  shotgun 

to  handguns.  They  were  carried  to  con- 
trol, not  to  kill  But  cultural  attitudes 

have  been  shifting,  particularly  with 
the  growth  of  the  illicit  drug  trade.  That 
is  the  issue  which  Lord  Cullen  must 

address:  how  to  reinforce  existing  cul- 
tural restraints.  A   ban  on  handguns 

could  be  crucial.  The  2,500  handgun  and 
rifle  clubs  only  help  legitimise  the  use 

of  guns.  There  is  no  direct  correlation 
between  guns  and  crime  but  America 
demonstrates  what  happens  when  cul- 

tural restraints  are  removed;  its  hand- 
gun homicide  rate  is  150  times  higher 

than  the  UK’s. There  is  a   further  message  which 
ministers  appear  to  have  taken  on 
board.  As  David  Maclean  noted,  there 

are  only  57,000  handgun  certificates  in 
Britain  but  over  750,000  people  signed 

the  recent  anti-handgun  petition.  It  is 

time  to  call  the  gun  lobby’s  bluff 
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Letters  to  the  Editor 

Let’s  hear  that 
whistle  blow 

ON  JULY  15  you  carried  a story  on  a   report  matte public  by  CND,  which 
revealed  details  of  an  accident 
at  Greenbam  Common  in  1958, 
which  the  authors,  F   H   Cripps 
and  A   Stimson,  of  me  Atomic 

Weapons  Research  Establish- 
ment (AWRE)  at  ALdermaston, 

believed  involved  die  Inciner- 
ation of  a   nuclear  weapon. 

More  revelations  have  fol- 
lowed (Reports,  August  12, 13). 

The  AWRE  researchers  car- 
ried out  their  radiological  sur- 
vey in  1960  and  completed 

their  report  in  1961.  It  was 
kept  secret  Its  existence  was 
brought  to  my  attention  a   year 
ago  and  I   tabled  a   question  to 
die  MoD  asfctng  if  it  could  be 

published. 
Roger  Freeman,  now  Minis- ter for  Open  Government  told 

me  in  reply  that  “The  report  is 
currently  being  retained 
under  section  3(4)  of  the  Pub- 

lic Records  Act  1958  and  1967. 
It  will  be  reviewed  at  regular 
intervals  until  release  into  the 

custody  of  the  Public  Records 

Office  becomes  possible." "Following  CND’s  release  of 
its  own  report  which  includes 
the  AWRE  study  as  an  appen- 

dix, I   asked  the  MoD  how 
many  times  the  paper  had 

been  reviewed  and  what  crite- 
ria were  adopted  to  judge  its 

suitability  for  publication. 
Nicholas  Soames  replied  by 

saying:  “The  report  has  been 
reviewed  twice  since  July  1995. 
On  the  first  occasion,  it  was 
not  considered  suitable  for  its 
classification  to  be  down- 

graded. The  second  review  was 

prompted  by  public  interest 
relating  to  Greenham  Com- 

mon; in  these  circumstances,  it 
was  judged  appropriate  to 

release  the  document” In  other  words,  thanks  to  a 

brave  decision  by  someone  in- 
side the  nuclear  citadel  at  Al- 

dermaston  leaking  a   classified 
document  to  CND.  the  MoD 
was  forced  to  reverse  Us  pol- 

icy of  non-disclosure.  This 
demonstrates  the  importance 

of  public-spirited  whistleb- lowers and  the  need  for  their 

legal  protection. Llew  Smith  MP. 
House  of  Commons, 
London  SW1A0AA. 

Curtain  up 

IF  toe  latest  childish  poster from  Conservative  Central 
Office  (Church  criticises  Tory 
‘demon  Blair1  ads,  August  13) 
is  not  intended  to  appeal  to 

“sneering  so-called  Intellectu- 
als of  Islington"  I   would,  as  a 

resident  of  Islington,  like  to 
know  why  there  are  at  least 
six  Tory  pasters  in  the  area. 
Lloyd  Child. 
72  Isleden  House, 
Prebend  Street  London  Nl. 

'T  HIS  poster  has  many  sub- 
I   liminal  references;  the  face 

i   between  the  curtains  Is  black; 
toe  red  appears  to  be  flames; 
the  shape  is  that  of  toe  Ku 
Klux  KLan.  This  poster  has 

been  designed  by  sophisti- 
cated, professional  people  who 

are  completely  aware  cf  its 
references.  Dr  Mawbixmey 

has  deployed  the  race  card 
and  it  is  time  to  bring  political 
advertising  within  the  law. 
Ian  and  Thalia  CampbelL 
Glangors,  Ynyslas, 
Berth,  Dyfed  SY2  45JU. 

ONE  can  practically  bear- 
toe  purfle  piggy  snorts  of 

derision  emanating  from  Tory 

BQ,  It  makes  you  wonder  if 
any  of  them  nave  yet  pro- 

gressed into  long  trousers. 
Lindsay  MaxwelL 
19  Mercers  Road. 

London  N194PH. 

SEEN  in  Southampton 
daubed  on  the  Tory  dan  on 

poster:  "Vote  Tory  for  a 

nation  of  curtain-twitchers.” G   Cooper. 
25  Khartoum  Road, 

Southampton  SOI7 1NY. 

We  regret  we  cannot 
acknowledge  receipt  of  letters. 

We  may  edit  them:  shorter  ones 
are  more  likely  to  appear. 

Labour’s  dark  voices 

PETER  Kellner  (Gam-  j 
bling  on  gurus  who  I won't  choose  red, 

August  10)  warns  against 
shooting  the  messenger 

regarding  advice  given  to  toe Labour  Party  leadership  by  | 

its  spin  doctors.  So  just  what 
is  the  message?  Appeal  to  the 

base  instincts  of  a   poorly-in- 1 formed  electorate?  Placate  j 

them  with  talk  about  tost- ; 

track  punishment  and  assure  ' 
them  there  will  be  tough  rules 
on  government  spending? 

The  reality  is  a   conspiracy 
between  electorate  and  poUtt- 1 

clans  in  which  politics  is  de- 1 nuded  of  the  substance  by 
which  society  might  progress, 

and  there  is  no  talk  about  ele-  ; 
•eating  and  educating  the  xna- ■ 

jority  of  people  to  be  politi- 1 

cally  aware  and  think  in terms  of  the  common  good.  In- ! 
stead,  talk  of  night  curfews 
for  the  young  must  suffice. 

That  the  “dark  men"  of marketing  can  come  up  with 
nothing  more  stimulating 
than  that  the  Labour  Party 

must  slavishly  imitate  the 
Tory  Party  is  depressing. 

The  electorate  will  not  tol- 
erate pale  imitators  for  long; 

they'll  want  the  real  thing  un- 
less there  is  a   convincing,  via- 
ble alternative.  The  Labour 

Party  is  wasting  a   valuable 
opportunity  in  not  reaching 
out  to  the  electorate  with  a 

more  stimulating  and  imagi- 
native set  of  policies  to  bring 

about  real  and  lasting  change 

in  society  for  toe  benefit  of 

alL 

Francis  Durham.  ■ 
71  Shepherds  Way, 
Rickmansworth. 
Hertfordshire  WD3  2NP. 

^FHKHS  are  some  ways  in I   which  electoral  politics  is 
like  selling  brands,  so  focus 

groups  are  useful.  However, there  is  another  way  in  which 
it  is  essentially  different.  IS, 
for  instance.  Black  Label 

whisky  Oops,  Chivas  Regal 

prospers  —   because  competi- tors in  the  marketplace  are 

selling  similar  products  with 

differpnt  labels.  ̂  

This  is  not  what  happens  in 

politics.  If  one  party's  policy 
flops  —   such  as  higher  taxes 
for  a   free  healthcare  system  — 
the  other  parties  do  not  pros- 

per by  adopting  it  The  reverse 
is  true:  they  distance  them- 

selves from  the  unpopular  pol- 

icy. It's  as  if  Chivas  Regal,  not- 
ing the  donling  In  Black  Label sales,  decided  to  get  out  cf 

whisky  altogether. 
It's  worthwhile  for  Labour 

to  gauge  reaction  to  its  image; 
if  it’s  only  the  label  that  puts 
some  voters  off  it  makes 
sense  to  change  it  But  this  is 
only  half  the  story:  the  point 

of  politics  is  that  it  is  fixture- oriented  and  concerned  with 
trade-offs  between  competing 

goods,  not  competing  brands 
of  the  same  goods. 
Try  asking  a   focus  group 

how  much  more  they  would 

be  prepared  to  pay  to  guaran- tee a   continued  supply  of  pre- 
mium whisky  and  what  they 

would  be  prepared  to  sacrifice 

to  pay  for  it  It's  not  answer- able by  the  processes  erf  mar- ket research;  you  have  instead 
to  take  a   position.  This  is,  of 

course,  risky;  it’s  also  the 
proper  business  of  politics. 

Jon  Griffith. 
97  Shepherdess  Walk, 
London  Nl  7QD- 

IHAVE  been  drawing  up  a list  of  recent  policy  retreats 
by  toe  Labour  Party  and  I   am now  up  to  28. 1   presume  from 
Peter  Kellner's  article  that 
focus  groups  prove  these changes  to  be  "popular  with 

the  voters  Labour  must  at- tract". Bat  I   am  with  Martin 
Kettle  (August  10)  in  thinking 

it  is  not  “leadership*’  to  give these  grams  stoat  they  say 
they  want  Strong  leadership 
seems  at  present  to  be reserved  for  rubbishing  the 
views  of  those  inside  the  party 

who  try  to  promote 

alternatives. 
Rob  Wall 
47  Conduit  Road. 
Bedford  MK401EQ. 

DAVID  Blunkett  is  pro- 
foundly mistaken  in  his 

article  (Don’t  throw  away  vic- 
tory, August  9)-  What  Clare Short  is  saying  is  that  unless 

the  voters  can  see.  in  Labour’s manifesto,  pedicles  which  can 
change  toe  status  quo  to  toe 
benefit  of  the  majority,  then 
we  shall  lose  the  election.  If 

Blair  proposes  to  do  some- 
thing different  when  he achieves  nffinp,  he  is  being  dis- 

honest; if  he  is  does  not,  he 
will  achieve  little  and  not  get  a 

second  term. 
The  Tories  have  not  criti- 

cised his  policies  because  they 
see  nothing  in  them  which  is 
significantly  different  from their  own.  This  should  worry 

Blunkett  as  much  as  it  wor- ries the  Labour  left  but  it 

seems  to  please  him. 
TW  Parsons. 
48  Denton  Road. 
Twickenham. 

Middlesex  TWl  2HQ. 

Going  with  the  flow 
0RANK  Keating's  call  for  I   dards  do  n< 
■   English  rugby  to  ditch  the  but  they  n« ■   English  rugby  to  ditch  the 
Five  Nations  and  Join  the 
southern  hemisphere  sides  in 
a   separate  contest  (Forget  the 

pussyfooting,  Twickenham. 
August  12)  displays  English 

rugby’s  traditional  charac- 
teristics of  supreme  arro- 

gance and  self-delusion. 
Keating  assumes  both  that 

the  southern  hemisphere  is 
desperate  to  play  England 
and  that  England  Is  the  only 

European  side  capable  of 
competing  with  these  teams. 
Whilst  England  consistently 
does  well  in  the  Five  Nations, 
it  does  so  by  playing  blocking 
rugby.  Last  winter,  It  was  not 
England  but  Scotland  that  at- 

tempted flowing  rugby.  Stan- 

dards do  need  to  be  raised 
but  they  need  to  be  raised 
across  the  whole  of  the  Brit- 

ish Isles.  The  Five  Nations 
may  be  doomed  but  regular 
competitive  home  matches 
are  as  important  for  stan- 

dards and  for  rugby’s  fen 

base. 

England  do  not  “owe  it  to Britain"  to  jump  ship,  rather 
to  improve  standards  across 
Europe.  The  Erst  step  is  for 
English  clubs  to  compete  in 

Europe  and  for  Rwgtewfi  to learn  to  win  matches  by  play- 

ing test  rugby  against  com- petitors more  their  own  size- 

|   R   K   Thomas. 

4   Westfa  Road. 

Uplands, Swansea  SA2  OPR 

Off  the  track 
AS  victims  of  the  Watford 
/Arail  crash  (Letters.  August 

12)  leave  hospital  and  the  be- reaved endure  their  loss,  they 

may  be  well  advised  to  study 
what  has  happened  at  Stafford 
since  toe  rail  crash  there  in 
March.  Five  months  later,  no 
compensation  has  been  paid 

and  Railtrack’s  “independent” inquiry  has  cleared  Rafitrack cf  blame.  Worse,  it  casts  doubt 
on  who  exactly  will  accept  re- 

sponsibHiy  for  the  disaster  — or  if  anyone  will  at  alL 
The  break-up  of  the  rail  ser- vice must  be  a   blessing  for  the 

operators  (blame  someone  else 
when  things  go  wrong)  and 

toe  lawyers  (the  courts  will 
have  to  decide).  The  losers  are 

innocent  victims  who  for**  a 
grinding  process  against  un- even odds  to  try  to  make  some-  , 
cue  take  tiie  blame. David  Kidney. 
15  Victoria  Road, 

Stafford  ST16  2BY. 

A   Country  Diary 

The  business 
of  babies 
THERE  really  Is  no  problem 
I   with  Ms  Allwood  and  the 

eight  foetuses  (Conception  of 
a   multiple  nightmare.  August 

13).  She  can  do  what  she wants  but  should  have  to  pay 

for  any  intensive-care  her babies  need.  If  she  put  it  out 
to  competitive  tendering,  she 
could  probably  bring  down 
the  cost  to,  say.  £500  per  baby, 

per  d3y.  Looking  on  the 
bright  side,  if  the  pregnancy 
lasted  25  weeks,  and  all  eight 
babies  were  bom  alive,  they 

may  only  need  two  to  three months’  Intensive  care,  a   snip 
at  between  £278,000  and 

£372,000. 
Pauline  Bagg. 
Waltham  Abbey, 

Essex  EN9. 

A   WOMAN  carrying  eight 
/"Vfoetuses  is  being  offered 

huge  sums  of  money  by  pro- 
life groups  to  carry  all  eight 

to  term.  Informed  medical 

opinion  is  that  if  such  a 
course  of  action  Is  under- taken none  of  the  foetuses 
will  survive.  This  woman  is, 

in  effect,  being  offered  a   for- tune to  have  a   late 
termination. 

(Dr)  Eleanor  Scott. Meon  Close. 

Petersfleld,  Hants  GU32. 

THE  UK  Turner  Syndrome 

I   Society  would  like  to  cor- 
rect the  impression  that 

Turner  syndrome  is  fatal 
(Letters,  August  13).  It  is  not. 
Although  99  per  cent  of  foe- tuses abort  spontaneously, 
there  are  1.000-2.500  girls 

born  with  the  syndrome.  Sta- 
tistically, there  are  some 

9,000  women  with  Turner 

syndrome  in  the  UK.  The  con- 
dition is  one  of  the  common- est chromosomal  disorders 

with  a   lack  or  abnormality  of 

the  second  X   chromosome 
and  is  caused  by  an  accident 
at  conception. 

It  can  affect  those  with  the 
condition  in  varying  degrees. 
Arlene  Smyth. 
Chairperson. 
UK  Turner  Syndrome 
Society. 

Child  Growth  Foundation, 

2   Mayfield  Avenue. 
London  W4 1FW. 

JOANNA  Coles's  interview 

(August  10)  misses  the 
point  with  regard  to  contra- 

ception. The  culture  of  con- traception is  a   keystone  in toe  western  obsession  with 
convenience  and  self-fulfil- 
ment  It  appears  to  offer  sex without  responsibility  but 
cannot  do  so  without 
abortion  as  its  backstop  for 

when  things  go  “wrong." 
Daniel  and  Alison  Bath. Cambridge  University Pro-Life  Group. 

Clare  College,  Cambridge. 

A   club  you’ll  never  need  to  join 
YOUR  article  (Churchgoing  ]   and  clergy.  This  is  both ‘bottoms  out*,  August  10)  strength  and  a   emblem. I   ‘bottoms  ouf.  August  10) 

and  the  accompanying  statis- 
tics. “How  Christian  are 

we?”,  is  misleading  as  for  as 

the  Church  of  England  is  con- cerned. This  is  apparent  in 
the  comment  from  Raymond 

Tongue,  head  of  Church  of 
England  statistics,  concern- 

ing membership. 
The  Church  of  England  is 

not  a   membership  Church  as 
others  may  be,  or  as  some 
would  have  it  The  defining 
character  and  status  for  any 
individual,  in  respect  of  the 
Church  of  England,  is  not  that 
of  member  but  rather  that  of 
parishioner  enjoying, 

thereby,  all  the  rights,  bene- 
fits and  privileges  of  toe 

Church's  ministry  without,  df 
course,  having  to  accept  any 
of  the  responsibility  for  the 
maintenance  of  the  Church 

I   and  clergy.  This  Is  both  a 
strength  and  a   problem. Whilst  attendance  at 

Church  of  England  services 
indicates  participatory  sup- 

port for  toe  Church,  this 
should  not  be  confused  with 

!   membership.  Nor,  for  that 
,   matter,  should  membership  of the  electoral  roll,  which  indi- 

cates very  little  other  than the  desire  or  pressure  to  enrol 
or  otherwise.  More  relevant would  be  statistics  for  the numbers  of  baptisms, 
whereby  the  individual  is  sac- ramentally incorporated, 
once  and  for  all,  into  member- 

ship of  the  whole  Church. (Rev)  David  Jennings 

Rector,  Burbage  with Aston  Flamville, 
The  Rectory,  New  Road. Burbage, 

Hinckley. 
Leicestershire  LE10  2AW. 

.   .   i 

CHlLTERNS:  The  seasonal 
bearing  of  toe  trees  here  is almost  eerily  healthy.  Last 

August,  every  deciduous 
species  was  in  a   state  of  disar- ray —   weather-beaten,  leaves chewed  to  tatters  by  preda- tors,  or  withered  by  mould,  or 
shed  prematurely  to  reduce water -loss  during  drought 
Beech  foliage  had  turned  to translucent  brown  parchment, 

toe  green  tissue  grazed  away 
by  aphids.  Cherry  leaves 
struck  by  fireblight,  hung  on 

toe  trees  like  used  tea-bags. 
This  year,  despite  the  ranting ing  drought,  all  is  still  lush, , 
pristine  greenness,  just 1 touched  wife  the  first  lemony  ' autumnal  tones.  But  Tm  not 
sure  it  is  as  good  a   sign  as  it  I 
seems  on  the  surface,  reaves 
ought  to  have  been  munched 
ragged  by  now.  and  toe  fact that  they  haven’t  may  be  wor 
Tying  evidence  about  insect populations.  They  seem  thick 
enough  at  ground-level  (but- terflies especially);  but  did  the 
com,  gloomy  spring  disrupt 
the  breeding  cycles  of  leaf- 
grazing  wasp  and  moth species,  on  which  so  many 

birds  depend?  For  humans,  at 
least,  the  sight  of  trees  bright 
and  bushy  in  August  is  a   wel- come change.  Even  the  multi- tudes of  saplings  planted 

bypass  seem  to 

be  flourishing  and  putting  out 

Jong,  leading  shoots,  despite the  paucity  of  water.  But  the oddest  sproutings  are  the lawns  of  oaklings  on  some 
verges  and  field  edges. 

*P®seare  the  result  of  the 

^S^:eden]ed  acorn  crop  last 

and  are  curiously  at- 

sio nl  w‘iv,fce  three-dime
n- 

William  Morris  carpets, 

be  literally but  some  ingenious 

bh???5  c1?uM  Pfoducosome 

f   knot-hedges  and SSf5*0  oonfound  landscape 
gcn-high  thickets  are  where ownere  dumped  sack- 
Jwds  of  acorns  out  ofreach  of 

their  animals,  and  simply 

SSS  ero^  to 

hedges  would  be  a 
bonus  m   the  bleak,  treeless 

toatSS6  °f  fenced  Paddocks 

RICHARD  MABEY 
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Diary 

Matthew  Norman 

I   URKE'S  Peerage 1   World  Books  Of  . . 
^the  latest  money  spin- 
ning venture  of  that  "am- 

stitntkmal  expert"  Harold 
Brooks- Baker,  continues  to 
thrive.  These  personalised 
guides  to  global  families 
make  the  perfect  gift  for  the 
would-be  genealogist,  and 
as  we  learnt  flrom  Lib-Dean 
whip  Lord  TordofL  whose 
personalised  invitation  to 

.   buy  was  addressed  to  Mr 
Tordoff,  Harry  hardly  exag- 

gerates when  he  boasts  of 
"the  highly  sophisticated 
computer  resources*’  and 
“knowledge  and  talent  of 
innumerable  skilled 

individuals**  that  go  into 
each  opus.  Take  the  World 
Book  of  Sndburys.  George 
Sudbury  writes  from  Win- 

chester to  report  that  his 
World  Book  told  hint  that 
there  are  more  clan  mem- 

bers in  Ontario  than  else- 
where In  Canada  -—and,  in- 

deed, he  found  no  fewer 
than  13.  And  who  are  they, 
these  long-lost  relatives? 

Well,  there’s  Bingo  Sud- bury and  Karting  Sudbury, 
unde  Welding  Sudbury  and 
dear  old  cousin  Truck  Sud- 

bury, Window  Sudbury  and 
little  Vascular  Sudbury.  As 
George  notes,  all  his  rela- 

tives appear  to  come  from 
the  Ontarian  town  of . . . 
Sudbury.  Spooky. 

OBSERVANT  citizens 
of  Stuttgart  ha  ve  no- 

ticed fewer  dogs  on 
the  streets  recently.  Accord- 

lng  to  Dogs  Today  maga- 
zine, a   worried  woman 

asked  a   police  officer  to 
look  out  for  her  missing 

mongrel  during  his  night 
patrol.  If  he  found  it,  she 
begged,  could  he  possibly 
drop  it  down  her  coal  chute? 

He  passed  the  message  on  to 
colleagues  and  the  next 
morning,  she  descended  to 
the  cellar  to  find  herself  the 
proud  owner  of  no  fewer 
than  seven  confused  dogs. 

Conspiracy  theo- 
rists continue  to  muse 

on  the  location  of  that 

Clare  Short  interview;  how, 

they  wonder,  could  It  possi- 
bly have  appeared  in  the 

magazine  owned  by  Geof- 
frey Robinson.  provider  of 

Mr  Tony  Blair’s  holiday 
homes  and,  apparently, 

 
an 

ambitious  and  ultra-loyal 
MP?  One  explanation 

 
is  that 

Ian  Hargreaves  is  a   far 
more  courageous  editor  of 
the  New  Statesman  than  be 
was  of  the  Independent,

  
and 

that  he  simply  adores  run- 
ning articles  dangerous  to 

Mr  Blair  without  his  pro- 

prietor’s consent.  The 
second  notes  that  the  mid- 

wife in  the  magazine’s rebirth  as  a   New  Labour 

production  was  Ed  Balls, 

Gordon  Brown's  closest  ad- 
viser, and  that  Mr  Robinson 

himself  may  be  even  closer 
to  Mr  Brown  than  to  Mr 
Blair.  Even  to  consider  this 

theory,  however,  is  to  imply 
a   factional  element  to  New 
Labour  that  would,  quite 

rightly*  1m  met  by  the  most 

rapid  of  rebuttals. 

*   PEAKING  Of  which, 

>the  Mandy  Mandelson errand  boy  Oofjy 

•gg-Prosser,  cherubic 

der  of  New  Labour’s  PG 
kdehoose  wing,  set  a   per- 
tal  best  yesterday.  He 
missed  a   strong  rumour 

it  Mandy  spent  much  of 
•   summer  in  pre-season 
in  in  g   with  Hartlepool 

ited  (and  that  he  hopes  to 
sear  occasionally  at  cen- 

-half)  with  a   "No”  nnoffi- 
lly  timed  at  0.625 
ends.  Once  again,  how- 

>r,  as  with  last  week’s  ZZ 
a   beard  inquiry,  he  failed 
:heck  with  Mandy  him- 
L   No  doubt  the  young  pup 

aws  what  he’s  doing,  but 
oes  seem  to  me  to  be  tak- 
;   a   terrible  risk.   

IPLXNG  would  be 
K   watching  my  sane 
I   mand  rational  friend 
tul  Johnson  exceedingly 
osely  today,  for  hot  on  the 
els  of  his  triumph  (the 
nfident  prediction  that 
iter  space  will  soon  be  co- 
nised)  he  has  suffered  a 
saster.  Paul  has  lost  the 
itorship  of  the  Catholic 
?rald  he  so  coveted  to  Deb- 
ab  Jones,  deputy  editor  of 
-iests  &   People  magazine, 
xmours  that  his  affection 

r   Moonie-style  mass  wed- 
ngs  counted  against  him 
e   unconfirmed.  Then 
ain.  they  are  un rebutted. 

fe  E3  Magazine  arrives, 
■and  we  scamper  to  . 

W   Brandreth’s  Brain- m.  The  Chester  MP  has 
tassed  himself  this 

k   with  puzzle  number 
,   Name  Check.  Beside 
ores  of  Nigel  Benn,  Ben 
n   and  Elton  John,  Gyles 
••  “Can  you  work  out  the 

jection  between  them?” I,  can  you? 

An  invitation  to  the 
Rt  Hon  John  Gummer 

Commentary 

Catherine 
Bennett 

AFTER  a   nice  beef- 
burger, there  is  noth- 

ing John  Gummer 
loves  more  than  the 

environment
.  

He  wants  to  de- 
fend it  from  global  warming, 

ugly  wind-farms 
 
awfl  out-of- 

town  shopping  centres.  He 
wants  to  make  the  land  safe 
for  cabbage  beetles,  dormice 
wwri  skylarks.  And  now  this 

righteous  champion  of  rural 
bio-diversity

  
has  acted  on  be- 

half of  another  endangered 

species:  the  motor-boats
  

of 
Windermere.

 

Their  preferred  habitat — a 
narrow,  lb-mile  stretch  of 
water  —   has  long  been  threat- 

ened by  the  combined  forces 
of  the  Countryside  Commis- 

sion, the  National  Trust,  the 
Lake  District  National  Park 
Authority,  and  from  any 
number  cf  residents  and  visi- 

tors who  claim  that  the  shriek 

of  power-boats  and  jet-skis  Is 
detrimental  to  peace  and 

quiet 

Last  year,  after  a   13-week 
public  inquiry,  an  indepen- 

dent inspector  upheld  a   pro- 
posed speed  limit  of  10  mpb. 

He  concluded  that  speedboats 
and  walerskitng  were  incom- 

patible with  nearly  all  the 
-other  recreations  on  Winder- 

mere.  But  John  Gummer  baa 
just  overruled  this  recom- 

mendation, claiming  that  it 
would  “deny  a   substantial 
number  of  users  the  full  use 

of  an  important  stretch  of 
water  over  which  there  is  a 

public  right  to  navigation”. This  minority  right  clearly 

outweighed  the  right  of  mil- lions of  other  visitors  to  enjoy 

those  remnants  of  tranquil- 
lity and  beauty  the  region 

Cummer's  decision  will  no 
doubt  bring  ̂ oy  and  comfort 
to  those  other  tribes  cf  lei- 

sure-seekers. from  trail-bik- 
ers to  jeep-drivers,  for  whom 

no  visit  to  the  countryside  is 
complete  without  a   straining 
gngitift  and  maytmiTyn  disrup- 

tion of  the  landscape.  Four- wheel-drive  enthusiasts,  for 
example,  have  endured 
mounting  criticism  from 
walkers,  who  complain  that 
convoys  of  belching  jeeps  are 

not  only  nnplMKing  to  thf» senses,  but  ruinous  to  the 
land,  reducing  green  lanes  to 
rutted  quagmires.  In  a 
Which?  report  last  year,  all  cf 

Britain's  national  parks  mifl they  had  suffered  damage 

from  these  vehicles.  “There are  some  parts  of  the  park 

that  look  like  the  Somme,” 
said  a   rights-of-way  manager 
in  the  North  York  Moors. 
But  4WD  drivers  know 

their  rights.  They  have  a 

right  to  make  verdant  tracks 
look  like  the  Somme.  If  a 
remote,  grassy  path  was  once 

open  for  “vehicular  use”  — for  example,  by  horse-drawn 
carts  or  chariots,  then  it  Is 
also  at  the  mercy  of  their Cherokees  and  Range  Rovers, 

ha  Hampshire,  the  feet  that  a 
lane  was  used  by  vehicles  in 
the  Napoleonic  Wars,  now 
makes  it  available  for  4WD 

pulverisation. Among  the  iron-age  feats 
and  neolithic  burial  cham- 

bers in  the  Pembrokeshire 
Coast  national  park,  off-road drivers  claimed  a   right  to 
erode  another  track,  on  the 
basis  that  it  that  it  had  been  a 
Roman  road.  They  were  only 
banned  after  a   public  inquiry 

exposed  these  claims  to  vehic- 
ular antiquity  as  an  18th-cen- 
tury fraud.  A   relieved  mem- ber cf  the  Welsh  Ramblers 

Association  said  the  jeeps  had 

made  "quiet  enjoyment" 
Impossible. But  quiet  enjoyment  is  not 
a   right,  is  it?  Not  like  the 
right  to  trail-bike,  or  race 
speed-boats,  or  plough  five- foot  ruts  into  a   public 
bridleway.  Last  year,  Lord 

Norrie  inserted  an  amend- 
ment to  Environment  Bill, 

stating  that  one  purpose  of 
the  national  parks  was  to  pro- 

mote “opportunities  for  the 

quiet  enjoyment  and  under- standing of  the  special  quali- 
ties of  those  places  by  the 

public”. 

But  the  the  word  “quiet” 
was  expunged,  at  Gummer's 

behest  After  all,  it  was  ar- 
gued, who  is  to  say  that  quiet 

enjoyment  is  what  the  parks, 

or  for  that  matter,  the  coun- 
tryside, is  for? 

Those  killjoys  from  the 
Ramblers  Association  may 
think  the  countryside  is  good 
for  nothing  but  carting  socks 
about  in  rucksacks,  but  the 
Tourist  Board  regards  it  as  an 
industrial  resource,  while  the 
Sports  Council  prefers  to  see 

it  as  a   giant  sports  centre,  - or 
playground,  in  which  a   wit- less desire  to  be  whitzed 

around  at  high  speed  is  con- sidered quite  as  ennobling  as 
physical  activity.  Borrowing 
the  language  of  the  early  ram- 

blers, each  group  talks  about 
its  right  to  do  as  it  pleases  on 

the  land.  As  the  information 

officer  of  the  noise-polluters' lobby,  the  Land  Access  and 
Recreation  Association,  said 

recently:  “Democracy  isn’t 
just  about  the  majority  rules 
OK.”  Well,  actually  that  ts 
what  democracy  means:  it 
means  the  people  as  a   whole 

Golfers  hate 

emsties.  Water- 
skiers  prefer 
Windermere. 
Ramblers  like  to 

start  from  a   car-park 

decide,  rather  than  any  Hags or  interest  group. 

For  all  the  conflict  about what  constitutes  enjoyment, 

there  exists  a   broad  consen- sus that  the  countryside 
should  be  a   peaceful,  unspoilt 

place,  and  a   firm  idea  of  the 
differences  between  the  ide- 

ally rustic  (quiet)  and  foe 
grimly  urban  (noisy);  be- tween essential  bucolic  noise 
(tractors,  sheep)  and  spurious 
noise  (jeeps,  motorbikes). 

If  not  why  do  polls  of  city 
dwellers  repeatedly  reveal 

their  longing  to  live  in  cot 
tages  in  the  countryside? 

Naturally,  people  are  incon sistenL  Golfers  hate  crushes. 
Trail-bikers  want  to  judder 

through  unspoilt  country,  far 

from  smelly  roads.  Water- 

skiers  prefer  Windermere  to  a 
gravel  pit  Ramblers  like  to 
start  from  a   car-park,  not  a 

measly  park  'n  ride  scheme. Even  the  former  Environ- 
ment Secretary,  Michael 

Howard,  allowed  a   controver- sial Center  Parc  at  Longleat 
In  an  area  of  outstanding  nat- 

ural beauty,  then  opposed  a 
similar  complex  in  Lyminge 
FOrest.  close  to  his  home.  Hfs 
reason?  It  was  in  an  area  of 
outstanding  natural  beauty. 
Two  years  ago.  the  Council 

for  the  Protection  of  Rural England  warned  that  the  lei- 
sure industry  presented  as mnch  threat  to  rural  Britain 

as  bousing,  intensive  fanning 
and  shopping  centres.  Gum- 

mer's latest  indulgence  of  the 

leisure  industry  can  only  con- 
firm its  fears.  But  there  is 

room  for  compromise.  Noisy 

sports  need  not  be  banned  en- 
tirely, merely  confined  to  des- 

ignated areas,  where  foe  land- scape has  nothing  to  lose,  or 
the  residents  positively  ap- 

plaud the  invasion.  With  his admiration  for  water  sports. 
Gummer  could  only  welcome 
a   ftxQ-size  racing-lake  beside 

his  own  home,  near  Deben- 
ham  in  Suffolk.  The  speed- boaters  could  not  begrudge 
4WD  drivers  their  track 
around  the  banks,  while  the 
additional  blasts  from  an 
aerodrome  and  shooting 

range  would  be  rendered  vir- tually inaudible  in  the  happy 

roar  from  a   newly-built  holi- 
day village,  Selwyn  Parc.  As 

for  permission:  if  an  ancient 
track  can  become  a   4WD  high- 

way, Gummer’s  historic  pond 
can  surely  be  extended  into  a speed-boat  centre.  Anyway, 

isn’t  he  Secretary  of  State  for 
the  Environment?  As  be 
showed  this  week,  overriding 
common  decency  is  part  of 
the  job-description. 

Gun  lobby  on  the  run 
Despite  his  defeat  in  committee, 
Chris  Mullin  is  confident 
Parliament  will  eventually  ban 

handguns  and  toughen  controls 
on  other  types  of  weapons 

IN  THE  last  four  years 
just  two  issues 

 have 
split  the  Home  Affairs 
select  commitee 

 
rigidly 

along  party  lines.  The 

funding  of  politica
l  parties 

was  the  first  -—for  reasons
  we 

can  all  guess. 
 Yesterday

's 

report  on  guns  is  the  other.
 

As  our  inquiry  progressed 
it  became  clear  that  there  is  a 
considerable  overlap  between 

the  gun  lobby  and  the  Conser- vative Party.  Given  the  mas- 
sive vested  interests  involved, 

it  was  never  very  likely  that 

the  Tories  could  take  on  the 

gun  lobby  —   despite  Dun- 
blane. We  can  be  disap- 
pointed, but  we  should  not  be 

surprised. 

Several  points  struck  me 

forcibly  during  the  course  of 

our  inquiry.  First,  the  quan- 
tity of  legally-held  handguns, 

rifles  and  shotguns  in  private 

ownership  is  truly  astonteh- 

ing  —   1-9  million.  And  that
 

does  not  include  several  mi
l- 

lion airguns  —   which  are  res- 

ponsible for  a   lot  of  low-level 
crime  and  for  which  no

 

licence  is  required.  Second, 

that  licences  are  granted  to 

just  about  everybody  who  
ap- 

plies. Last  year  only  1   per 

cent  of  applications  we
re 

refused.  In  addition,  only 

about  one-fifth  of  l   per  cent 
 of 

all  applications  for  renew
als 

^ere  rejected.  Finally,  ttere
 

is  no  escape  from  the  centr
al 

feet  that  the  weapons  used  b
y 

Thomas  Hamilton  at  D
un- 

blane were  all  legally  held.  So 

were  the  weapons  used  by 

Michael  Ryan  at  Hungeiford. 
So  were  those  used  in  the 
recent  massacre  in  Tasmania. 
No  amount  of  bluster  about 
the  use  by  criminals  of  guns 
obtained  on  the  blade  market 

can  get  us  round  this  inconve- nient detail  It  has  to  be  faced 
squarely. 

All  sorts  of  suggestions 

have  been  made  for  tighten- 
ing up  the  certification  proce- dure. Some  are  impractiacal, 

some  sensible.  At  the  end  of 
tht  day,  however,  most 
amount  to  no  more  than  tin- 

kering. The  key  question  is 
whether  private  citizens 

members  have  grasped  it  We 

have  no  desire  to  appear  vin- 
dictive towards  the  shooting 

fraternity.  We  recognise  that 
a   lot  of  decent  people  derive 
innocent  pleasure  from  sports 
such  as  target-Bhooting. 
Where  it  can  be  demonstrated 
that  weapons  can  be  centrally 
stored  in  a   secure  locations 

we  have  no  objection.  We  em- 
phasise, however,  that  the 

onus  will  be  on  shooters  to 
demonstrate  that  their 
weapons  can  be  safely  stored. 
Faced  with  a   choice  between 

public  safety  and  the  conve- nience of  shooters,  public 
safety  must  be  paramount  It 
has  been  argued  that  most 
weapons  used  for  criminal 
purposes  —   though  not  of course  those  used  by  Thomas 
Hamilton  —   are  held  Illegally. 
This  is  certainly  true.  No  one 
is  claiming  that  a   ban  on 
handguns  is  a   panacea.  All  we 

are  saying  is  that  it  will  sig- 
nificantly reduce  foe  possibil- 

enormous  number  cf  shot- 
guns in  circulation,  not  all  of 

them  in  rural  areas.  Shot- 

guns, too,  are  capable  of  in- flicting serious  damage.  They 
can  be  rapidly  reloaded.  They 

frequently  feature  in  suicides, 
accidents  and  crime.  Even 
during  the  short  period  of  the select  committee  inquiry 

there  were  two  serious  inci- 
dents involving  sbortguns  in 

or  near  my  constituency.  The 
formers,  in  their  evidence  to 
the  committee,  argued  that 
“any”  restrictions  on  owner- 

ship or  access  to  firearms 
would  have  a   damaging  effect 

on  the  interests  of  their  mem- bers. Every  sensible  person 
will  recognise  that  for  most 
farmers  a   shotgun  is  an 
essential  tool  in  coping  with 

faxes,  rabbits  and  other  pests. 
I   do  not  however,  understand 
why  people  who  live  in  urban 
areas  should  be  allowed  to 

keep  shotguns  at  home.  In  my 
view  and  that  of  my  Labour 

The  weapons  used  by  Thomas  Hamilton  at  Dunblane  were 
all  legally  held.  So  were  the  weapons  used  by  Michael  Ryan 

at  Hungerford.  So  were  those  used  recently  in  Tasmania 

should  be  allowed  to  store 

handguns  at  home.  The 
answer,  with  certain  obvious 
exceptions,  surely  has  to  be “no”.  The  most  compelling 

evidence  we  received  —   and. 
certainly  that  which  carried 
most  weight  with  Labour 
members  —   came  from  foe 
Police  Federation.  The  police 

were  unequivocal:  "No amount  cf  further  amend- 
ments to  firearms-legislatiOn, 

short  of  an  outright  ban  on 
handguns,  will . . .   ensure  that 
all  steps  have  been  taken  to 

prevent  another  atrocity." That  is  the  nettle  that  had  to 

be  grasped  and  the  Labour 

tty  pf  guns  felling  Into  foe 
wrong  hands. A   ban  on  handguns  may 
also  do  something  to  reverse 

the  growing  gun  culture  in this  country.  The  British 
Shooting  Sports  Council,  In 
its  evidence  to  the  committee, 
spoke  with  apparent  approval 

of  a   “vast  explosion"  in  the 
use  of  handguns  for  sporting 
purposes  in  the  last  25  years. 
Not  everyone  will  regard  this 

as  an  entirely  healthy  devel- 
opment I   would  like  to  see 

the  trend  reversed. 
Dealing  with  handguns 

alone,  however,  does  not  go 
far  enough.  There  are  an 

colleagues  cm  foe  committee, 

no  further  shotgun  certifi- cates should  be  issued  to 

people  living  In  urban  areas. 
As  for  airguns,  anyone  who 

lives  or  works  in  one  of  the 

poorer  urban  areas  will  con- 
firm, they  are  frequently  mis- used. A   woman  who  worked 

for  me  once  bad  her  front 
windows  shot  out  by  youths 

cruising  around  in  a   car  tak- 
ing pot  shots  at  anything  or 

anyone  that  caught  their  eye. 

Although  not  capable  cf  in- 
flicting damage  on  the  same 

scale  as  a   handgun  or  a   shot- 
gun. air  weapons  can  and  do 

cause  serious  injury.  Incredi- 

bly, they  require  no  licence. 
There  is,  therefore,  no  age- 
limit  an  who  may  own  one.  I 
believe  that  airguns  should  be 
brought  within  the  licencing 
System.  A   minimum  age  limit 
should  be  imposed.  There  is 
also  a   strong  case  for  licences 
not  to  be  granted  in  urban 
areas.  Bringing  airguns 
within  foe  licencing  regime 

will,  of  course,  be  a   large  task, 
but  let  no  one  argue  it  will 
cost  too  much.  On  the  con- 

trary, it  ought  to  be  self-fl- nancing.  Who  knows,  it  might 
even  make  a   small  profit 

What  happens  next  is  any- 
one’s guess.  Lord  Cullen 

holds  foe  key.  If  he  were  to 

recommend  a   ban  an  hand- 
guns, it  would  be  politically 

impossible  for  the  Govern- ment to  avoid  foe  issue.  No 
doubt  there  would  be  much 

wailing  and  gnashing  of  teeth from  foe  vested  interests  and 
their  friends  within  the  Tory 

Party.  Probably  there  would 
have  to  be  a   free  vote,  but  one 
way  or  the  other  it  would  go 
through. 

If  Lord  Cullen  comes  down 
against  a   ban  and  in  favour  of 
tinkering  with  foe  glinting 
system,  the  Government would  still  face  difficulty. 

Any  legislation  on  gun  con- trol is  bound  to  be  amended 

by  the  Opposition.  Any 
amendment  calling  for  a   ban 

on  handguns  is  bound  to  at- 
tract the  support  of  some  Con- 

servatives, their  minds  no doubt  concentrated  by  the 

proximity  of  a   general  elec- tion. No  one  should  underesti- 
mate the  power  of  the  gun 

lobby  or  its  influence  within 
the  Conservative  Party.  All 

the  same,  we  have  them  on 
the  run. 

Chris  Mullin  MP  is  the  member  of 

the  Home  Affairs  Select 

Committee  who  drafted  the 

minority  report  on  gun  control 

Target-men 
with  nowhere to  hide 

David  McKie 

ONE  AFTERNOON  in 

the  spring  of  1957 1   was 
walking  down  Park 

Row,  Leeds,  with  a   copy  of  the 
Yorkshire  Evening  Post  in 

my  hand,  when  a   man  came 

up  and  said:  "Has  he  gone?” He  didn’t  say  who  he  meant; 
he  didn’t  need  to.  What  had 

happened?  The  death  of  a king?  No,  something  far  more 

important:  our  centre-for- ward, John  Charles,  was  on 

his  way  to  Juventus  for  a 
world  record  £65,000. 

Charles  signed  for  Leeds  on 
his  16th  birthday.  played  his 

first  game,  at  centre-half,  at 17,  and  was  capped  by  Wales 

at  18.  There  wasn’t  much doubt  on  foe  Ell  and  Road  ter- 
races that  we  had  before  us. 

fortnightly,  one  of  the  great- 
est centre-halves  in  the  world. 

And  then,  because  United 
weren't  scoring  goals,  they 

switched  him  to  centre-for- 
ward. He  proceeded  to  score 

42  goals  in  a   season  (1953-54), 
a   record  which  still  stands. 

This  was  only  the  second  div- 
ision. but  that  didn't  diminish 

our  pride  in  him.  And  I’m sure  that  the  sense  of  mourn- 
ing which  settled  over  the 

city  when  Juventus  finally 
came  for  him  could  never 
have  been  foe  same  had  he 

never  played  centre-forward. 
I   thought  of  John  Charles, who  would,  I   suppose,  have 

been  paid  foe  maximum  Foot- ball League  wage  of  £20  a 
week,  when  Alan  Shearer  left 
Blackburn  for  Newcastle  for  a 

record  £15  million.  He'll  be earning  more  in  a   year  than 

many  earn  in  a   lifetime:  a reported  £2  million  a   year  — 

more  than  £6,  on  foe  Sun’s arithmetic,  for  every  second 
he  spends  on  the  pitch.  That 
couldn't  happen,  I   think,  to 

any  player  who  wasn’t  a   cen- 

tre-forward That  is  nothing 

new.  The  very  first  £500  trans- 
fin',  from  Sheffield  United  to 
Sunderland  (1904),  and  the 

first  £1.000  payment  by  Mid- 
dlesbrough to  Sunderland 

(1905),  both  involved  the  same 
player.  Alf  Common  —   not 

strictly  speaking,  a   centre-for- ward, since  he  wore  number  8 
rather  than  number  9   —   but  a 

goal-scorer,  who  Middles- brough bet  (as  it  turned  out, 

correctly)  would  save  them 
from  relegation.  The  first 
£5,000  deal,  in  1922,  took  Syd 
Puddefbot  from  West  Ham  to 

(amazingly)  Falkirk.  This  was 
a   famous  goalscorer,  so 

revered  by  West  Ham  sup- 
porters that  within  weeks  of 

his  departure,  foe  sort  of 
rumour  began  to  circulate 

which  had  once  attached  It- 
self to  King  Arthur  and  Em- 

peror Charlemagne.  He  is  not 
dead,  bat  sleepetb:  one  day  he 

will  return.  As  he  did;  but  foe 

magic  was  not  what  it  had 
been,  since  Syd  was  now  37. 
That  centre-forwards 

should  enjoy  such  pre-emi- nence is  hardly  surprising. 

It’s  the  goalscorers  who  more 
than  anyone  else  draw  the 
crowds  and  get  the  whole  sta- dium on  its  feet  with  that 

great  triumphant  “yes!” 

which,  except  for  goalkeepers 

in  penalty  shoot-outs,  rarely 
comes  foe  way  of  others.  Cen- tre-forwards. like  few  other 

players,  can  create  the  feel- good factor  not  just  in  a   club 
but  across  a   city  or  town.  It 

doesn't  take  great  interna- tional players  to  do  it.  Wally Ardron  in  the  late  1940s  put  a 

glow  in  the  heart  of  Rother- ham. as  Terry  Bly  did  into 
Peterborough  In  the  60s  or 

Steve  Bull  into  Wolverhamp- ton in  the  80s. 

Clubs  who  buy  centre-for- 
wards like  Shearer  are  look- 

ing to  buy  esteem  as  well  as success.  When  people  rail 

against  the  rewards  that  foe fat  cats  of  industry,  especially 

privatised  industry,  choose  to 
award  themselves,  Tory  back- 

bench MPs  often  ask  why  it  is 

that  these  people  are  pillo- 

ried, while  far  bigger  earn- 
ings in  sport  and  entertain- ment are  taken  for  granted. 

Why,  they  ask.  is  Cedric Brown's  £490.000  a   year  at 
British  Gas  (before  he  left 
with  a   £4  million  pension 

package)  judged  “obscene", when  Alan  Shearer's  £6  mil- 
lion goes  uncondemned  ex- 
cept from  pulpits  of  Stark- adder-like  austerity? 

THERE'S  one  obvious 

reason:  centre-forwards 

are  publicly  and  contin- uously accountable  in  a   way 

entirely  beyond  the  experi- 
ence of  even  the  most  belea- 

guered executive,  or  for  that 
matter,  politicians.  If  they 
don’t  deliver,  the  whole  world 

knows.  There  is  nowhere  to 
hide.  A   centre-forward  who  is 
not  scoring  goals  may  blame 

it  for  a   while  on  supply-side 
problems,  such  as  wingers 
who  can’t  cross  the  ball,  but 
once  his  magic  has  gone,  he 
will  not  be  forgiven.  Every 

Saturday  afternoon,  for  a   cen- tre-forward. is  a   time  of  trial. 
A   water-board  chairman  may 
be  vilified  in  the  press,  but  he 
doesn't  have  to  perform  in 

front  of  a   crowd  of  drought- 

stricken  consumers,  stand- 

pipes In  hand 

After  five  years  in  Italy, 

John  Charles,  amidst  raptur- 
ous public  acclaim,  returned 

to  Elland  Road  on  a   £53,000 
transfer.  He  lasted  ll  games. 

Something  —   most  fans 
blamed  foe  pasta,  in  those 
days  still  an  alien  concept  in 
Lekls  —   had  slowed  him,  and 

blunted  his  edge.  At  first  the 

crowd  was  perplexed.  Then  it 
grew  sullen.  Then  it  began  to 
turn  hostile.  There  were  even 

boos  from  the  terraces.  Some- 
how Leeds  persuaded  Roma 

to  pay  £70,000  to  take  him back  to  Italy.  Had  you  told 

them  in  Park  Row  then  that the  King  was  going,  they 

might  even  have  said:  good 

riddance. 

'   -   s1’  s' 

If  your home  insurance 

Company  doesn’t deliver  these 

Find  out  if  you're  missing  mu.  Ask  the  following  questions: 

1 .   Can  I   pay  by  htUKlf  frtv  direct  debit? 

2.  Do  you  offer  a   no  claim  discount  on  home  contents 

insurance? 

3.  Do  you  have  a   free  24  hour  helpline? 

4.  Will  my  cover  automatically  increase  over  Christmas  and 

before  and  after  a   family  wedding  -   ai  no  extra  cost? 

5.  Doec  your  cover  oiler  a   'new  for  old'  replacement  policy? 

6.  Can  I   cut  the  cost  by  up  to  a   further  3te«  with  your 

discounts: 

7.  Will  i   receive  automatic  accidental  damage  cover  lor  my 

TV.  video  and  stereo? 
K,  Do  you  orTtr  free  legal  advice? 

If  the  answer  is  anything  other  than  a   straight  yes.  you’re 
talking  to  die  wrong  people.  So  nuke  a   move  to  the  right 

people.  CaO  Eagle  Star  Direct  today,  and  get  a   five  home 

decorating  dps  book  with  your  quote. 

V 
EAGLE  STAR 

0800  333  800 
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Sir  Anthony  Parsons 

Artist  of 

diplomacy 

TONY  Parsons,  who 
ha*?  died  aged 

 
73, 

was  the  very  model 

of  the  modern  Brit- 
ish diplomat  as  he 

or  she  is  and  should  be  rather 

than  as  so  persistently  mis- 
represented by  the  popular 

press  and  populist  politi- cians. Supremely  unstuffy 

and  approachable,  irreverent 
and  impatient  of  protocol, 

hugely  popular  with  col- leagues and  staff,  and  infec- 
tiously witty,  at  the  same 

time  he  cared  deeply  about 
two  of  the  most  critical  and 

enduring  causes  of  our  time 
—   Middle  East  peace  for  Pal- 

estine in  particular,  and  the 
role  of  the  United  Nations.  He 
devoted  most  of  his  profes- 

sional life  to  promoting  pro- 

gress and  public  understand- 
ing in  these  areas,  both 

during  his  diplomatic  career 
and  in  retirement. 

Although  he  came  to  inter- 
national  prominence  only  in 
his  last  two  posts  which  he 
held  at  critical  moments  — 
ambassador  to  Iran  during 
the  last  five  years  of  the 

Shah’s  reign  and  ambassador 
at  the  UN  during  the  Faik- 
lands  war  —   Parsons  had  ear- 

lier played  an  important  role 
in  the  formulation  of  British 

foreign  policy  as  an  under- 
secretary of  state  between 

1974-79.  and  before  that  as 
political  agent  in  Bahrain  In 

the  final  years  of  Britain's 
special  position  in  the  Gulf. 

On  retirement  after  a   spell 

as  Margaret  Thatcher's 
special  adviser  on  foreign  af- 

fairs, he  resisted,  the  common 
temptation  to  take  up  a 
second  career  in  business  or 

the  City  —   or  even  in  public 
affairs  apart  from  a   period  on 
the  board  of  the  British  Coun- 

cil —   in  favour  of  family  life 
in  Devon. 
There  he  taught  politics  at 

Exeter  University  and 

through  his  writings  and  es- 
pecially broadcasts  acquired 

a   national  reputation  as  an 
authoritative  commentator 
on  international  affairs.  Al- 

though with  the  passage  of 
time  others  may  have  had 
more  up-to-date  expertise  to 
offer,  he  remained  the  favour- 

ite resort  of  TV  and  radio 
programmes  for  an  instant 
and  perceptive  soundbite  on 
the  latest  crisis  delivered  in 
his  distinctive  gravelly  voice. 

Parsons  came  to  diplomacy 
relatively  late,  after  wh^t 
began  as  a   professional  army 
career.  His  family.  Anglo- 
Irish  on  both  sides,  had  be- 

longed to  what  George  Orwell 
described  as  the  imperial 
middle  class,  serving  mainly 
in  India,  and  Parsons  grew  up 
in  the  assumption  that  he 

would  follow  the  family  tradi- tion. It  was  the  accident  of 
war.  in  which  he  served  as  a 
gunner  from  1940,  winning 
the  MC  in  Italy,  that  took  W«i 
to  the  Middle  East  and  stimu- 

lated what  became  his  life- 
long interest  in  the  region. 

Seconded  to  a   gendarmerie 
force  composed  almost  en- 

tirely of  Arabs,  he  was  ini- 
tially involved  in  supervising the  French  withdrawal  from 

Syria,  and  then  spent  three 
years  in  Palestine  culminat- 

ing in  what  he  described  as 
the  ignoble  scuttle  of  1948. 
He  had  meanwhile  ac- 

Perhaps  his  greatest 

single  achievement 

was  the  cease-fire 
and  Argentine 
withdrawal  from  the 

Falklands  in  1982 

q   uired  a   regular  commission, 

but  seized  the  army's  after  of 
a   two-year  break  to  complete 
his  degree  at  BaELiol  College, 
Oxford-  Frustrated  in  his  real 

ambition  to  read  English  Lit- 

erature (“the  Army  isn't  go- 
ing to  pay  you  as  a   captain  to 

spout  poetry”),  he  settled  for Arabic  and  Turkish,  gradu- 
ated with  a   First,  and  after 

resisting  pressure  to  return 

to  “proper  soldiering”  con- trived to  be  posted  to  the 

embassy  in  Baghdad  as  assis- 
tant military  attache,  on  con- 

dition that  be  renounced  any 
promotion  prospects  beyond 
the  rank  of  major.  This  was 
not  the  last  occasion  on 
which  he  found  it  necessary 
to  give  a   helping  band  In 
determining  the  course  of  his 

career. 
As  part  of  the  substantial 

British  military  presence  in 

Iraq  he  came  to  know  and 
respect  the  capabilities  of  the 

Iraqi  army,  including  the  bat- talion commander  and  future 
revolutionary  Abdul  Karim 
Qasbn;  but  while  he  sensed 
the  underlying  current  of  dis- 

content with  the  regime  end 
the  British  connection,  he  en- 

joyed, like  most  people  in such  situations,  the  congenial 

quasWtolonial  lifestyle. 
The.  Army's  loss  was  the 

Foreign  Office’s  grin,  mani- fested in  a   sensibly  prompt 

transfer  to  Ankara  in  the  po- 
litical section  of  embassy, 

where  he  spent  four  interest- 
ing years.  Be  moved  on  to Aznznati  and  thence  to  Cairo 

in  1960.  ft ar  once  in  the  wake 
rather  abeadof  crisis,  as 
part  of  the  small  team  that 
under  Colin  Crowe  and  later 

Harold  Beetey  as  ambassador 
re-established  British  rela- 

tions with  Egypt  after  Suez. Succeeding  him  there  to 

the  job  of  press  attacM,  I   was 
struck  by  the  .excellent  rela- 

tions that  he' had  built  Up 
with  the  Egyptian  media  de- spite toe  continuing  political 
fivideur  between  Britain  and 

Egypt  this. was  in  stark  con- trast to  the  axpertenceof  our 
French  colleagues,  whose  in- 

cautious press  briefings  led 
to  the  arrest  arid  trial  of  their 

entire  misaton; In  1961  the  Foreign  .Office 

nearly  lest  Parwtos  when  he nfft»rp>d  his  resignation  rather 
than  accept  a   marginal  job  in 

London,  but  second  thoughts 
produced  the  change  of  scene 
he  had  sought,  with  responsi- 

bility for  Latin  American  af- fairs. He  told  me  later  that  he 
rather  regretted  the  official 
change  of  heart  as  he  had 
been  looking  forward  to  ot- 

tering the  academic  world 
and  possibly  also  politics.  A 

posting  thereafter  to  Khar- toum looked  suspiciously  like 
rustication,  hut  It  proved  the 
opposite  when  he  was  caught 
up  in  the  popular  riots  that 
overthrew  the  military 
regime  of  General  Abboud,  a 
foretaste  of  Tehran  15  years 

later. 
The  four  years  that  Parsons 

spent  in  Bahrain,  from  1965, 

were  pdssibly  the  most  satis- 
fying both  personally  and 

professionally  bf  his  career. 
Although  tiie  abrupt  decision 
to  withdraw  from  East  of 
Suez  was  still  three  years 

ahead,  it  was  already  estab- 
lished policy,  if  not  publicly 

announced.  Parsons  had  the 
hardest  fask  since  the  conser- 

vative ruler  Shaikh  Isa  had 
no  wish  to  change  the  status 

quo.  and  it  was  made  immea- 
surably harder  when,  in  1968, 

the  British  government,  in  a 

volte  fitce,  announced  with- drawal in  three  years. 
He  contemplated  resigning 

over  the  breach  of  the  minis- 
terial assurances  he  had 

repeated  to  the  B«hrah>k only  weeks  before,  and  it  was 
a   tribute  to  the  close  relation- 

ship he  had  established  with 
the  Bahraini  leaders  that 

they  dissuaded  him  from 
doing  so.  Before  leaving  the 

Island  he  was  involved  in  pre- 

paring for  the  referendum 

that  led  to  the  Shah's  aban- 

doning his  rtalm  tO  Bahrain, and  from  his  next  post,  in 
New  York,  as  counsellor  to 
file  UK  mission  (1969-71),  be 

had  the  satisfaction  of  wit- 

nessing Bahrain's  admission to  the  UN. 
This  was  the  beginning  of 

Parsons’  growing  involve- 
ment with  the  UN,  which  cul- 

minated after  two  senior  ap- 
pointments to  the  Foreign 

Office  »nd  his  assignment  in 
Tehran  with  his  appointment 

as  permanent  representative 
at  file  UN  to  1979.  If  Parsons 

left  his  heart  in  Bahrain  his 

five  years  to  Tehran  (1974-79) 
were,  in  his  words,  the  most 
absorbing  and  compelling  ex- 

perience of  his  diplomatic 
life.  Parsons  was  never  an 
uncritical  admirer  of  the 

Shah,  and  i   recall  th«E  to  our last  talk  before  he  left  for 

Tehran  he  asked  rhetorically 
what  we  were  supposed  to  do 
about  the  Shah  as  be  was 
clearly  riding  for  a   fall. 
Once  in  Tehran,  however, he  rump  under  the  famous 

imperial  spell,  at  least  to  the 
extent  Of  determining  to  ex- 

ploit the  already  close 

relationship  to  the  best  ad- 
vantage of  British  interests, 

both  commercial  and  politi- 

cal, an  aim  in  which  he  suc- ceeded brilliantly. 

After  all  the  recrimination 
and  hindsight  wisdom  that 

followed  the  Shah’s  over- throw. Parsons  published  in 
77ze  Pride  and  the  Pall  (1984) 

a   graphic  account  and  analy- sis of  the  revolution,  partly  as 

he  put  it  to  exorcise  the  mem- 
ory of  the  crisis  but  espe- 

cially to  address  the  question 

whether  he  could  have  fore- seen and  forewarned  of 
events  as  they  developed.  His 
answer  was  a   qualified  no.  on 

the  grounds  that  it  would have  been  impossible  either 

to  probe  too  deeply  into  Iran- ian domestic  affairs  or  to 
press  a   liberalising  policy  on 

the  Shah  before  it  was  too 
late,  without  courting  severe 

damage  to  Western  interests. Even  with  the  advantage  of 

longer  hindsight  it  is  difficult 
to  dispute  that  judgment 
Parsons’  greatest  single 

diplomatic  achievement  was 
perhaps  to  secure  the  passage 

of  the  Security  Council  reso- 
lution calling  for  a   ceasefire 

and  Argentine  withdrawal 
from  the  Falklands  to  1982.  At 

a   time  when  not  all  delega- 

tions in  New  York  accepted 
the  British  case,  it  was  his 
eloquence  and  advocacy  both 

public  and  private  that  dis- armed the  opposition. Earlier  he  had  played  a   key 
role  in  shepherding  through 

the  Security  Council  the  Lan- caster House  agreement  on 
file  then  Rhodesia,  with  the 

accompanying  and  controver- sial removal  of  sanctions,  and 
then  securing  unanimous 

support  for  the  admission  of 
Zimbabwe  to  UN  member- ship. Although  he  was  deeply 
involved  to  negotiating  other, 

mostly  African,  issues  at  the 

UN  he  had,  through  the  reso- 
lution of  these  two  cases,  vir- 

tually completed  the  removal 
Atom  the  UN  agenda  of  the 
last  “de-colonisation"  items 

affecting  Britain. His  achievements  were  to 
have  been  recognised  by  his 

appointment  as  ambassador 
to  Washington  in  succession 

Letter 

John  Anstey  unites:  Further  to 

Diana  Rowntree’s  obituary  of 
Jane  Drew  (July  31),  meeting 
Diana  on  her  return  from 
Jane's  funeral  reminded  me 
that  when  we  met  Jane  over 
lunch  at  the  Rown trees  she 
told  us  the  story  of  how  she 
left  her  first  husband.  It  took 
her  a   long  time  to  pluck  up 
the  courage  to  tell  her 
mother,  but  when,  in  fear  and 
trembling,  she  did,  her 

mother  replied.  ‘Thank  good- 
ness you  have  told  me;  that 

has  given  me  the  courage  to 

leave  your  father.” 

Birthdays 

Fred  Davis,  snooker  player, 
82;  Buddy  Greco,  singer,  69; 
Frederic  Raphael,  author,  64; 

Joyce  Rose,  chairman.  Magis- 
trates Association,  66;  The  Rt 

Rev  Hewlett  Thompson, 
Bishop  of  Exeter,  66;  Lord 
Whaddon.  Liberal  Democrat 

peer  and  collector  of  limer- 
icks, 68;  Sydney  Woodersan, 

former  athlete,  world  mile  re- 
cord-holder. 1937.  81- 

Antonio  de  Spinola 

Monocled  mutineer 

General  Antonio 
Spinola,

  
who  has 

died  aged  86,  was  the 
improbab

le  
hero  of 

Portugal's
  

1974  revolution
.  

A 
soldier  who  was  chosen  by 
the  leftwing 

 
leaders  of  the 

revolutio
n  

as  the  first  presi- 
dent of  the  newly  democrati

c 

state,  Spinola  with  his  mono- 
cle screwed  into  his  right  eye 

and  his  swagger  stick  tucked 
under  his  right  arm,  became 

an  unlikely 
 
and  short-live

d 
focus  for  what  became  known 

as  Portugal'
s  

Revolutio
n  

of 
the  Carnation

s. 

A   man  of  die  right,  it  was 

Spinota’s  attitude  to  Portu- 
gal's overseas  territories  that 

set  him  against  the  dictator 
ship  of  Marcelo  Caetano  and 
made  him  the  focus  of  army 
discontent.  His  book,  Portu- 

gal and  the  Future,  a   critique 

of  the  dictatorship's  African 
policy,  was  published  in  Feb- 

ruary 1974  and  was  one  of  the 

catalysts  fdr  the  April 
revolution. 
Bom  info  a   Wealthy  family 

Spfoola  set  out  qh  ah  arihy 
career’enjcdordged'by  dictator 
Antonio  Salazar,  *   a .   family 
friend.  After  officers'  training 
college  in  Lisbon,  be  ' fought 
an  Franco’s  side- daring  the 
Spanish  Civil  War  and  went 
to  Germany  Tar  training  in 

Hitter's  army.  -BJa;fetfaer  was 
fl  rnminr  rifftep}  mutar  Saliqar 

and  Spinola^s  ertfn'  politics 
were  always  tm  file  right  ex- 

cept over  the  question  of  toe 
overseas  territories. 

His  grete:  political  dream 
was  of  a   mulfl-racial  federa- 

tion of  Portuguese,  states — a 

“Lusitaman  cbmtounjty1'  — — with  file  overseas  territories 

maintaining  a.  degree  at  au- 
tonomy including  their  own 

parliaments  but  with  the  final 
control  cf  foreign  policy,  de- 

fence and  economy  vested  in 
Lisbon. 

His  African  experiences 
began  in  1961  as  a   lieutenant 
colonel  in.  Angola  and  he  later 
served  as  military  command- 
er  in  Portuguese  Guinea 
(Guinea-Bissau).  When  he  left 
there  in  1972  he  had  brought 
th<?  fighting  timter  control 
and  deployed  his  troops  to 
public  works  rather  than  toe 
pursuit  of  guerrillas.  He  had 
also  pushed  forward  a   suc- 

cessful military  Africanlsa- 
tion  programme  that  had 
resulted  in  half  the  Guinea 

army  being  composed  of black  troops. 
On  his  return  to  Portugal, 

Spinola  found  the  country  to 
a   worse  state  than  he  had 
imagined.  Jeopardising  its 
ftiture  in  Europe  by  throwing 

away  46  per  cent  of  Its  annual 
budget  on  the  colonial  wars. 
Determined  to  make  his 

point,  Spinola  wrote  and  pub- lished his  controversial  hook 
in  which  he  stated  that  the 

Out  of  Africa . . .   Spinola criticised  foreign  policy 

African  wars  could  not  be 

solved  by  force.  "To  want  to win  a   war  of  subversion  by 
means  of  a   military  solution 
is  to  accept  defeat  In  advance 

unless  one  possesses  unlim- ited capacity  to  prolong  the 

war  indefinitely." Caetano  allowed  the  publi- 
cation of  toe  book,  it  was  said, 

to  use  as  a   test  of  public 

reaction,  but  he  did  not  antic- ipate bow  favourable  the 
reaction  would  be  to  Spinola. 

So  in  March  1974,  Caetano 
dismissed  Spinola  and  his 
chief  of  staff;  General  Costa 
Gomez.  Hie  move  came  too 
late.  Young  officers  agreed 
with  Spinola,  and  after  an abortive  march  on  Lisbon  by 

one  regiment  soon  after  Spi- nol&’s  dismissal,  the  April  25 

coup  followed.  Its  success 
placed  Spinola  in  temporary 
charge  of  the  country  as  head 
of  the  junta,  with  Gomez  as his  deputy. 

The  first  few  days  following 

the  coup  showed  vividly  that 

the  people  and  the  soldiers  of Portugal  believed  victory  had 
been  for  the  left  against  the 

right  It  was  an  understand- able feeling  after  48  years  of 

oppressive  dictatorship  dur- 
ing which  leftwingers  had 

been  imprisoned  and  assassi- 
nated by  the  PEDE,  the  secret 

police. 

Spinola 's  junta  made  no 
move  to  curb  file  demonstra- 

tions and  the  general  swiftly 

brought  back  exited  socialist leader  Mario  Soares  who  was 

then  dispatched  on  a   diplo- matic mission  to  London  to 

gain  recognition  for  the  provi- 
sional government.  He 

wanted  to  show  that  coopera- 
tion existed  between  the  left 

and  the  junta:  it  was  also  a 

warning  to  extremists  on  the 

left 

It  was  significant  that  Spi- 
nola made  no  acknowledge- ment of  the  return  of  Cunbal, 

the  Communist  Party  leader 
who  had  been  exiled  for  20 

years.  Despite  his  soldiers' 
brandishing  of  red  hammer 
and  sickle  Hags  on  their  rifles 

during  May  Day  celebrations, 
Spinola  made  it  clear  he  was 
no  tool  of  the  left. 
Assuming  power  in  May, 

Spinola  lasted  five  months  as 
president  But  contradictions 
between  his  own  conservative 

politics  and  those  of  the  revo- 
lution’s leaders  led  to  his  res- 

ignation in  protest  against 

rushed  attempts  to  dismantle 
toe  colonial  empire. 

The-  following  year  he  was 
implicated  in  a   military  coup 
and  tied  to  Brazil.  Returning 

in  1976,  he  spent  the  rest  of 
his  life  to  quiet  retirement 

appearing  only  on  anniversa- ries of  the  revolution  to  ac- 
cept his  cheers  as  a   hero,  his 

monocle  still  firmly  in  place. 

Anthony  Pearson 

Antonio  Sebastlao  Hibelro  de 

Spinola,  soldier  and  politician, 
bom  April  11.  1910;  died  August 

13,  1996 

Jackdaw 

Alien  speak 

•   “WE  SHALL  not  harm 

your*
 

•   "We  shall  not  permit  you  to 

harm  us.” •   “If  harm  is  done  unwit- 
tingly, we  shall  restore  your 

integrity  as  folly  as  we  can.” 
•   “We  regard  you  and  our- 

selves as  equals,  neither  you 
nor  we  are  superior,  neither 

you  nor  we  are  inferior.” 
•   "If  we  promise  something, 
we  shall  keep  our  word:  If  you 
promise  something  please  do 

the  same." 
•   "We  have  the  will  to  live: 
we  realise  and  appreciate  that 

you  do  as  well." •   “We  need  three-dimen- 
sional space:  we  realise  that 

you  have  the  same  need. 
Therefore  we  shall  not  impair 

your  space;  please  do  not  im- 

pair ours.” 

•   “If  we  can  help  you  to  any 

way,  please  tell  us.  It  is  an 
ethical  principle  for  us  to  ex- 

tend help  to  you.” 
Extractsfromthe  “Declaration 
of  Principles  Contxrning&end- 
ing  Communications  to  Sxtrar 

terrestrial  Intelligence" --a document  which  lays  out,  come 

thatjlxt&lddaywhenioegeia 
message  from  extraterrestrial 

life,  who  will  speak  for  Earth 
and  what  they  win  say.  Might 
magazine  allegedly  obtained 
the  documentfnm  the  Search 
for  Extraterrestrial  Intelligence 
(SET!)  Institute  (who  listen, 
rather  than  look Jbr  aliens). 

Blue  murder 
Q:  WHAT  is  a   blue  light 

special? 
Aj  Say  you’re  the  manager  of  a 
K-Mart  stuck  with  a   couple  of 
hundred  Happy  Clown  dolls 
that  at  full  price,  seem  to  repel 
shoppers,  so  you  put  a   bins 
light  next  to  them  and  an- 

nounce over  the  store  PA  sys- 
tem that  you  have  a   sale  that 

will  only  last  for  five  minutes. 

Q:  Why,  at  K-Mart  do  I   feel  ■ 

drawntoabtu&iight  special?' A;  When  peppfe  notice  the 

Blue  Be&con  ofSavings,  ft*s  « like  seettg  toe  flashing  police 

lights  at  tbe  .scdhe  tf  a   car  acci- 
dent Rubber-necking  custom- 

era  are  Just  getting  a   closer 
took  te  a   retailihg  accident,  the 
scene  where  sbhM  optimistic : 

but  misguided  buybr  bought  * too  many  Happy  down  dolls. 
Q;  Is  there  another  reason 
fteshihg  blue  lights  haVesfcch 
a   powerful  effect  on  me? 
A:  Being  the  symbol  ofauthor- 
tty.  flashing  lights  lend  an  air 
of  official  sanction  amij  m> 

tell  shoppers  this  Is  no 

ordinary  markdown,  butane 
that  has  reclerod  approval 

from  the  highest  chains  of  com- 
mand, maybe  even  the  district 

vice-president  of  sales.  People 
feel  special  thinking  that  they 
happened  to  be  at  K-Mart  at 
just  file  right  time  to  receive 
fills  fabulous  discount  on  a 
oneofa-kmd  item.  Ifs  some- 

thing to  brag  about 
<fc  Please  explain  crowd  be- 

haviour during  a   blue  light 

special? 
A:  It  begins  with  a   few  people 

cruising  by  to  see  what's  on 

sale.  Soon  a   crowd  forms. 

Some  people  start  to  panic  as 
they  try  to  decide  if  they  can 

pass  up  on  a   bargain  that's 
only  going  to  last  for  five  min- 

utes. Consumer  mayhem  en- 
sues. The  clerk,  armed  with 

nothing  but  a   pricing  gun,  is 

mobbed  as  mad  shoppers  de- mand their  discounts.  Finally, 

sweaty  and  dazed,  the  con- sumer victims  escape  file 
scene  to  pander  why  they 

bought  a   Happy  Clown  don  for 
afive  pear  cent  discount  when 
they  don’t  even  know  any  kids 

to  give  it  to. Q;  Do  blue-light  specials  have 

amy  ffl  uaVwHn  flWurrts  rwni. niscent  of  religious  rites? 

A:  Yes,  a   blue-light  special  al- ways begins  with  a   prayer,  Id 
mr«t  nhrisBa-n  itenrarnina. 

tkms,  prayers  begin  with  three 

words,  “Let  us  pray”.  A   blue- 
light  special  begins  with  the 
three  words,  "Attention, 
K-Mart  shoppers”.  A   religious 
prayer  is  usually  an  appeal  to 
God  or  a   thanksgiving  for 

btesstogs  received,  to  an- 
nouncing the  blue-light 

special,  ttie  store  manager  ap- 
peals to  our  baser  consumer 

instincts,  and  it  is  also  a 
thanksgiving,  a   show  of  grati- 

tude that  we  live  in  a   great 
land  where  no  one  has  to  pay 

fan  retail  price  on  selected items 

Nancy’s  magazine  Illuminates 

fdr  its  readers  the  hidden  mean- 

ing of  blue  in  K-Mart 
Model  lines 
ON  COURAGE:  They  were 
doing  a   foil  back  shot  of  me  in  a 

swimsuit  and  I   thought.  “Oh, 

my  god  I   haw  to  be  so  brave.” See  every  woman  hates  herself 
fom  behind."  Cindy  Crawford. 
On  Self-Knowledge;  “Every- 

where I   went  my  cleavage  fol- 
lowed But  I   learned  lam  not 

my  cleavage.”  Carole  Mallory. 
On  Poverty:  “Everyone ghmiM  have  enough. money  to 

get  plastic  surgery"  Beverly Johnson. 
On  Fate:  “I  wish  my  butt  did 

not  go  sideways,  but  I   guess  I 

have  to  face  that”  Chrissle 

Brinkley. 

On  Psychology:  "Hovedmak- mg  the  movie  Rising  Sun.  I   got 

up  in  plastic  ba^  It  has  to  do 

withsetf-worth.” Tatijana  Patter. 
On  Logic:  "I  think  that  if  my 

butt's  not  too  big  for  them  to  be 

photographing  ft  then  it 
shouldn't  be  too  big  forme.” Christy  Turlington- 

On  Versatility:  “I  can  do  any- 
thing you  want  me  to,  as  long 

as  I   don't  have  to  speak." Linda  Evangelista. 

On  Tragedy:  '“Hie  worst  was when  my  skirt  fell  down  to  my 

ankles — but  I   had  an  thick 

black  tights.”  Naomi. Wise  words  tn  Bikini 
Ad  rage 

COMPLAINT:  Objection  to  an 
advertisement  in  the  Star  and 

SA  Times  International  for  a 
telephone  company.  It  was 

BSC 

Moaning  models . . .   Bikini 

headed  “Bollocks!!  No.  it's true!”  and  gave  details  cf  sav- 

ings against  BT  rates.  The 
complainant  objected  that  the 
advertisement  was  offensive. 

Adjudication:  Complaint  up- held. The  advertisers  said  that 

they  had  been  placing  the  ad- vertisement for  12  months 
without  complaint  and  were 
careful  which  media  they 
selected.  The  Star  and  the  S   A Times  said  that  their  readers 

were  mainly  South  Africans who  had  a   robust  and  earthy sense  of  humour. 

Complaint:  Poulters,  an  es- 
tate agent  objected  to  a   local press  advertisement  that 

claimed  "A  record  month!  Ha  v- 
tog  agreed  sales  in  March  on £40.000.000  of  local  property 
- .   .’”Ihe  complainants  chal- 

lenged the  claim. Ajndlcation:  Complaint  up- 
held. The  advertisers  adra  itted that  it  was  inaccurate. 

Complaint:  Objection  to  an 
advertisement  in  the  Radio Times  for  Corgi  Classic  model 

cars.  It  included  the  "Buster” 
Jaguar  and  claimed  “Hand over  ttie  cash  for  Buster’s  sleek 
getaway  Jag  from  the  Great 

Train  Robbery'-.  The  com- plainant objected  that  the  ad- 

Mnn with  amission , .   -UN 

envoy  Sir  An  i   hony  aril  vine at  Heathrow  In  May  19*8. 

He  and  Britain'*  other 
ambassador  *n  the  US.  Sir 

Nicholas  Henderson,  bad 
been  recalled  by  Mrs 
Thatcher  for  tolksowr  the 

Falklands  crisis 

to  Sir  Nicholas  Henderson 

He  accepted  the  nomination 

with  some  reluctance,  wan1 of  the  innumerable  non-polu- 
ical  demands  of  the  post,  anil 

only  for  so  long  ns  Lord  Car- rington. for  whom  he  hau  the 

highest  regard,  remained 

Foreign  Secretary,  lie  with- drew when  the  latter 

resigned.  There  was  no  JKib- 

licity.  and  no  embarrassment 
on  any  side. Likewise,  when  Mrs 
Thatcher  asked  him  on  his 

retirement  from  the  Diplo- 
matic Service  to  become  her 

special  adviser  on  foreign  af- faire at  No  iu.  he  accepted  on 

the  understanding  that  he 
would  serve  only  for  the 

period  of  about  a   year,  which 

he  judged  necessary  to  <le 

velop  a   better  pattern  of  rein 
ttons  between  No  10  and  the 

Foreign  and  Commonwealth 
Office,  which  nt  the  time 
were  manifestly  under  strain. 

He  duly  left  No  19  after  the 

1983  election,  with,  as  hi-  told rue.  no  hard  feelings  and  no 

regrets,  to  pursue  his  aca- demic interests  and  Exeter 

and  to  write  a   few  books. 
His  List  book.  From  Cold H'or  to  Hot  Peace,  contained  a 

critique  of  UN  interventions in  international  conflicts 

over  the  past  30  years,  with 
some  conclusions  and  predic- 

tions. That  he  was  able  to  cast these  in  broadly  positive 

terms  owes  much  to  the  in- 

nate optimism  and  even  ide- alism which  he  shared  with 
close  friend  and  UN  veteran 
Brian  Urquhart.  In  so  far  as 

they  were  negative,  he  attrib- 

uted the  blame  for  the  UN’s 
shortcomings,  nut  to  the 
charter  or  the  organisation 
but  to  the  defects  of  its  most 

powerful  members Parsons  was  above  all  a 

family  man.  devoted  to  his 
wife  Sheila.  Although  they 

were  profoundly  affected  by 
the  premature  deaths,  within 
the  past  decade,  of  their  two 

sons,  they  derived  great  com- fort and  support  from  their two  daughters.  In  a   letter  sent 

only  three  days  ago  he  wrote 
to  me  that  when  he  got  mar- 

ried nearly  50  years  ago.  "All I   wanted  to  do  was  live  hap- 

pily ever  after:  I’m  still  work- ing on  it  despite  the  blasted cancer!"  Though  he  has  lost 
the  battle,  his  distinguished 
place  In  the  annals  of  interna 
tional  and  Middle  East  diplo- 

macy is  surely  secure,  .is  Is his  memory  in  the  undying 
affections  of  his  friends. 

Michael  Weir 

Sir  Anthony  Derrick  Parson:,, 

diplomat,  bom  September  9. 
1922:  died  August  12.  1996 

Death  Notices 

UOMGTON,  Bnjco  -   A   cl  or  Jtu3  Nufiorul Chairman  ol  Families  Noud  Fathers 

Passed  awav  pcacotullv  In  TVs  sleep  dining August  Sfti  The  funeral  will  ime  pl.KO  of 

All  Saints  Crunch.  u-bodgo  Road.  Hvrn* 
Wwald  on  Monday  19tn  Au.jusi  jj  2   »pin 

Everyone  is  WHlwnw  lo  allend  All  i-ikjui. nos  hi  Bradley  A   Jones.  7   Love  LJnu 
Pinner.  Telephone  0181  866  0M8 

STFhNQEH.  Tormca,  on  August  Mh.  on 

holiday  m   llaiy  and  of  BramluH  Cheshire 
aged  6S  years  RIP  The  dearly  Havrd  hus- hard  of  Gwynelh.  beloved  lather  ol  Grog. 

Danny  and  tho  late  Marie  Helen  and  dear- 
est brother  al  Irene  and  Ihe  lore  Roy  Ser 

vtte  In  SI  Ann’s  Church  Cheater  Road. 
Stretford.  Manchester  on  Friday.  Augurt 
16W  at  10  30am.  fellowrd  by  Intern  mors  si 
Sbtfltord  Cemelery  11  CCom  Family  bowers 

only  please  but  donaocuw  II  deotred  In  me 

Friends  of  Pendtebury  Children’s  Hospital Donations  and  enqUrlns  10  Francis  P   Fay. 
AIM  Thomas  Strees.  Sfroltord,  Creator  Man- 

chester 0181  B63  2182 

In  Memoriam 

LMHLL  delta,  on  August  14th  1991 

deeply  loved  by  Andrea,  Amber.  Jamas, hi*  amity  and  blench 
Could  I   but  hnch  the  hundredth  pari 

at  what  from  thee  I   learn' 

Births 

DUCKWORTH,  on  8th  of  August  to  Jadue 
fnee  HawUoai  and  Tim,  a   son  Christopher 

Robert,  a   brother  for  Katherine. 

Engagements 

“R£Ojmn»ra  hm  hardmqc  The 
engagement  is  announced  between  Ale*- 

3£^*inJ2L!!,r  Mra.  Johr'  su*  « 

B.-gnea.  London,  and  Mottssa.  ypunww ***  Kainn  Hanflrrgo  of 
Knutstgrd.  Cheerm*. 

!n~?  “nnounoomert  teirpnona 

01.1  713  *567  F.-W  0171  713  41S9 

vertisement  was  offensive  and 

sought  to  capital  iso  on  a   vi- cious crime,  the  Great  Train 

Robbery. 

Ajudlcation:  Not  uplield 
Complaint:  Objection  to  an advertisement  for  Competitors companion,  a   sales  promotion 
magazine,  that  offered  a   one- year  subscription  refund  to 
those  who  finished  a   small crossword  puzzle  within  tliree 
minutes.  The  advertisement 

the  entire 

three  minutes, 

well  done,  you  faU  into  an  ex- 
clusive top  2   per  cent.”  The complainant,  who  believed  the 

pfoate  was  extremely  easy, 
challenged  whether  only  2   per 

the 'Population  could  do 
it  within  throe  minutes. 

Ajudicatlon;  Upheld. 

AAVismvqito  if  what  thcAd- 

Authority 

Tc  a   Printed  in  the 

ASA  monthly  report 

£!££*  BWHfaA'ittfa,  E-mail 
Emily  Sheffield 
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Electrical  storms  break  out 

Notebook 

Grid  is  iocked  in 

Power  politics . . .   Professor 
Littlechild  delivers  a 
shocker  to  the  National 
Grid  PHOTOGRAPH  GARRY  WEASER 

‘Streetwise’  Littlechild  pulls  the  Market  shuns 
plug  on  National  Grid’s  glory  days  nuclear  shares 
Chris  Barrie 

Business  Correspondent 

THE  National  Grid  is 
likely  to  accept  the  elec- 

tricity watchdog's  pro- posals for  swingeing  price 
cuts  without  a   reference  to 
the  Monopolies  and  Mergers 

Commission,  analysts  fore- 
cast last  night. 

Although  most  City  fore- 
casters were  caught  out  by 

the  severity  of  Professor 

Stephen  Littlechild 's  propos- 
als for  new  controls  on  trans- 

mission prices,  analysts  said 
the  company  would  face  an 
uphill  battle  to  persuade  the 
MMC  to  overturn  the  ideas. 

One  analyst  said  the  meth- 
odology employed  by  the  reg- 

ulator and  his  staff  at  Offer 

“stacks  up  well”  and  it  would 
be  "unwise"  to  challenge  It  at 
the  MMC. 

The  Grid  warned  investors 

that  Offer's  proposals  would 
see  transmission  profits  fall 
sharply  in  1997/1998.  falling 

further  in  real  terms  there- 
after “with  a   consequential 

impact  on  dividend  policy". SBC  Warburg  said  dividend 

growth  would  now  be  "diffi- 
cult to  achieve".  But  the  regu- 

lator's decision  to  allow  cuts 
in  expected  investment  could 
free  cash  for  shareholders. 

The  share  price  was  “about 
right"  at  165p,  10.5p  off  on  the 

day  and  just  5p  up  on  the  12- month  low. 

Utilities  chiefs  on  attack 

Privatised  industry  chiefs  have  never  loved  tough  regulators: 

•   *K  is  my  hoBnfthat  the  director  general's  proposals 
presage  a   fwgfify  dangerous  new  form  of  regulation, 
with  broad  and  undefined  discretionary,  or  absolute, 

powers  vested  in  a   single  ncfivkfuaT — Sir  lain 
Vaflance,  BT  chairman,  on  Don  Cruicksttank  of  Oftel 

•   'One  of  the  biggest  smash-and-grab  raids  ever'  — Philip 
Rogerson.  British  Gas  deputy  chairman,  on  Ofgas's 
proposed  pipeline  curbs 

•   *HSs  proposals  are  M-founded  and  unprecedentedly 
harsh’-— National  Grid  chief  executive  David  Jones 

yesterday  on  Professor  LctUechild 

One  analyst  said  the  City 
had  underestimated  the  scale 
of  the  price  curbs  because 
“we  didn't  trust  Stephen  Litt- 

lechild not  to  bottle  it”.  He said  the  controls  were  the  last 
chance  before  the  election  for 

the  regulator  to  “get  the  type 
of  headlines  that  other  regula- 

tors have  enjoyed." In  setting  his  controls.  Prof 
Littlechild  chose  to  set  aside 
submissions  from  the  Grid  on 

future  capital  expenditure,  as- 
sessments of  the  transmission 

business's  asset  value  and  op- 
erating costs. 

He  said  he  had  examined 

the  last  price  control  and  the 
claims  made  by  toe  Grid  at 
the  time. 

The  Grid  argues  that  oper- 

ating costs  could  be  cut  by 
1.5  per  cent  a   year  in  fliture. 
But  Prof  Littlechild  said  the 

Grid  had  “consistently  per- 
formed better"  than  past  pro- 

jections. Accordingly,  he  set  his  con- trols on  the  basis  that  the 
Grid  would  cut  costs  by  be- 

tween 4   per  cent  and  6   per 
cent,  about  half  the  rate 
achieved  in  the  past 

Prof  Littlechild  took  a   simi- 
larly harsh  line  on  capital 

spending.  Pointing  to  the 
Grid's  spend  of  £190  million 
last  year,  against  a   projected 
£420  million,  the  regulator 
refused  to  allow  the 
£1.1  billion  allowance  over 
four  years  sought  by  the  Grid, 
cutting  It  to  £700  minion. 

And  be  chose  to  value  the 

group’s  transmission  busi- ness at  some  £4  billion,  not 
the  £4.6  billion  suggested  by 
theGrid. 

The  Grid  will  now  attempt 
to  persuade  the  regulator  to 

soften  his  stance  on  the  con- 
trols —   which  take  effect  from 

April  next  year  —   during  the 
consultation  period  which 
ends  on  September  10. 

David  Jones,  the  Grid's chief  executive,  condemned 

the  price  caps  as  "iU-founded 
and  unprecedently  harsh”.  He 
said:  “They  would  have  the  ef- 

fect of  destroying  value  for 
shareholders  and  impairing 

the  efficiency  of  the  trans- mission system  in  the  longer 

term". 

The  electricity  consumer 

committees  welcomed  the  reg- 
ulator’s approach  to  the review.  Ken  Prior,  acting 

chairman  of  the  committees' 
chairmen,  said:  “We  are  see- 

ing a   regulator  who  is  more 

streetwise.” 
Meanwhile,  Scottish  Power 

announced  yesterday  that  it 
had  awarded  shares  worth 

£617,000  to  five  executives 
under  its  long-term  incentive 

plan. 

•   Buxted  Chicken,  based  at 

Flixton,  Suffolk,  yesterday  be- 
came the  first  large  water 

user  to  be  allowed  by  Ofwat 
the  industry  regulator,  to 

change  its  water  supplier  — from  Essex  and  Suffolk  Water 

to  Anglian  Water. 

Patrick  Donovan 

City  Editor 

FRESH  controversy 
looms  over  the  Govern- ment’s £1-3  billion  stock 

market  sale  of  Britain's  nu- clear industry  after  its  City 

banking  advisers  admitted 
yesterday  that  more  than 
12  per  cent  of  shares  in  Brit- ish Energy  are  still  in  public 
hands  because  of  the  failure 

of  July’s  mass  flotation  of  the entire  company. 

The  surplus  share  stake  — which  is  valued  at  nearly 
£86  million  —   was  built  up  by 
bankers  BZW  In  an  attempt  to 

shore  up  the  company's  mar- ket price  immediately  after 
flotation. 

As  is  usual  during  a   major 
flotation,  brokers  prepare,  to 

exercise  this  so-called  “green 
shoe”  option  If  newly-traded 
shares  fell  below  the  price  at 
which  the  flotation  offer  was 
sold.  But,  despite  heavy  buy- 

ing, shares  were  still  trading 
at  4p  under  the  105p  flotation 

price  when  the  deadline  for 
Ihe  "share  stabilisation"  pro- 

gramme closed  yesterday. 

,   As  a   result,  the  Govern- 
ment has  been  left  with 

65.9  million  shares  in  the 
company,  representing 
around  12.27  per  cent  of  its 

share  capital  A   small  frac- 
tion of  this  represents  shares 

set  aside  for  bonus  share  al- 
lotments. BZW  refused  to  give 

details  but  indicated  that  the 
bulk  of  the  holding  repre- 

sented shares  bought  during 

the  abortive  price  stabilisa- 
tion programme. 

Treasury  advisers  said  yes- 
terday that  the  holding  would 

remain  in  public  hands  for 

the  foreseeable  future.  How- ever the  size  of  the  surplus 
share  tranche  casts  further 

doubt  over  this,  the  most  con- 
troversial of  all  the  Govern- 

ment's privatisation  issues. 
It  represents  the  first  time 

for  nearly  10  years  that  Inves- tors have  lost  money  in  a 
state  seIl-o£E  Shares  have  con- 

tinued to  languish  at  less  than 
their  flotation  price  even 
though  the  value  of  the  offer 
was  scaled  back  to  just 

£1.3  billion  —   the  minimum 
valuation  government  advi- sers had  considered  viable. 

Market  confidence  was  fur- 
ther undermined  after  the  dis- 

covery of  technical  problems 
at  the  Size  well  B   reactor 
shortly  after  the  share  offer 
had  closed.  These  caused 
widespread  anger  as  they  had 

not  been  disclosed  in  the  pro- 
spectus advertising  the  huge 

share  float Labour  has  consistently  ar- 

gued that  the  taxpayer  has received  a   raw  deal  from  the 

float  pointing  out  that  the  en- tire proceeds  represent  just 
two-thirds  of  the  cost  of 

SizeweU  B,  the  firm’s  new pressurised  water  reactor  in 

Suffolk. 

Dixons  reveals 

boss’s  30pc  rise 

Problems  undermine  De  Beers’ 
glittering  half-year  profits 

Ian  King 

m   Stanley  Kalins,  chair- 
^man  of  Dixons  and ^/scourge  of  corporate 
vemance,  enjoyed  a   29  per 
nt  increase  in  total  pay  and 
nefits  last  year  to  £885,000. 
“merged  yesterday, 
rhe  figure,  disclosed  in  the 

mpany's  annual  report, 

mpares  with  last  year's me  in  which  Sir  Stanley 
lived  the  extra  £100.000  to 
rich  he  was  entitled. 
It  was  also  revealed  that  in 

iy  this  year  Sir  Stanley ide  almost  £600.000  from  ex- 
cising 200.000  share  options 

183p  a   time  —   against  the 
availing  market  price  of 

to  a   share. 
sir  Stanley,  a   well-known 
p   porter  of  the  Conservative 

rty.  still  holds  659,034  share 

lions,  which  on  yesterday's 
ising  share  price  of  507p 

,wn  3p).  gives  him  a   paper 

ofit  of  some  £1.1  million, 

rhe  annual  report  also 

ows  that  among  Sir  Stan- ’s fellow  directors,  deputy 

airman  Mark  Souhami  col-
 

ted  £130.560  from  share  op- 

ns.  while  group  chief  exec- 
ve  John  Clare  picked  up 

26.338  and  corporate  
fi- 

nce  director  Robert 

rtrager  scooped  £188.000. 

Meanwhile,  Matthew  Clark,
 

e   of  Britain's  leading  cider 
jeers,  admitted  that  one  

of 

biggest  institutional  
inves- 

tors had  sold  shares  to  the 

company  after  the  announce- ment of  a   £262,000  relocation 

package  paid  to  its  chief  exec- utive. Peter  Aikens. 
Matthew  Clark  defended 

the  decision  by  arguing  that 
Mr  Aikens.  who  moved  from 

Reigate  to  Bristol  when  the 

company  had  bought 

Gaymers  Cider  and  was  stalk- 
ing Taunton  Cider,  had  been 

helped  to  relocate  rapidly 

rather  than  fece  a   two-hour journey  each  day. 
It  has  also  been  revealed 

that  two  directors  of  British 

Biotech,  the  ’blue  sky-  drugs company  not  yet  in  profit, 

have  netted  over  £3 million between  them  by  exercising 

share  options,  according  to 

the  company’s  annual  report 
published  yesterday. 

Peter  Lewis.  British  Bio- 

tech's research  and  develop- 
ment director,  exercised 

106,695  options  at  $3Tp  each, 

on  a   day  when  the  share 

were  trading  at  l,718p,  giving 

him  a   profit  of  £1-47  million. 

The  report  also  shows  that 

James  Noble,  British  Bio
- 

tech’s finance  director,  made 

profits  of  £1-85  million  fr
om 

shore  options. 

However,  moat  of  the  direc
- 

tors in  British  Biotech  — 

which  is  expected  to  Join  th
e 

FTSE-100  at  the  next  review 
_   are  still  sitting  on  chunky 

share  options,  most  notably 

the  company’s  chief  execu
- 

tive. Keith  McCullagh. 

Dan  Atkinson 

Gathering  storm 
clouds  overshadowed 

bumper  half-year  prof- 
its from  diamond  conglomer- 
ate De  Beers  yesterday.  The 

sliding  value  of  the  rand  and 
renewed  uncertainty  over  a 
critical  trade  deal  with  the 

Russian  government,  com- 
bined to  cast  doubt  on  the  sur- 

vival of  the  company’s  world- wide marketing  cartel. 
Director  Gary  Ralfe  said  he 

had  cancelled  his  holiday  two 
weeks  ago  to  fly  to  Moscow 
for  emergency  talks  and  to 

protest  at  a   Jump  in  the  num- ber of  Russian  stones  leaking 

on  to  world  markets,  under- 

mining the  De  Beers  sales 

system. Meanwhile,  De  Beers,  the 
world’s  largest  diamond  pro- 

ducer. is  coping  with  the 
after-shocks  of  the  walkout 
from  the  cartel  in  June  of  the 
world’s  biggest  diamond 
mine,  Argyle  in  Australia. 
The  mine  had  complained 

that  De  Beers’s  pries  and 
quotas  were  tilted  against 
smaller  gems  of  the  Argyle 

type;  yesterday  De  Beers  said 
it  was  trying  to  help  the  In- 

dian cutting  industry,  unset- 
tled by  the  walkout,  to  adjust 

De  Beers  chairman,  Julian 
Ogilvie  Thompson,  speaking 
from  Johannesburg,  accused 

Argyle  of  “rather  a   selfish act”.  Should  other  producers 

walk  out  of  De  Beers’s  Central Selling  Organisation  ICSO). 
he  said,  “things  really 

wouldn’t  work  at  all  well”. Argyle  accounted  for  Just  6 

per  cent  of  the  CSO's  rough- diamond  intake;  even  without 

it  the  CSO  still  controls  about 
80  per  cent  of  gemstone  sales. Far  more  serious  is  the 
threat  of  a   breakdown  in  the 
detailed  discussions  with 

Russia,  the  second-largest 
producer  in  the  world.  An 
outline  bargain  struck  in  Feb- 

ruary seemed  to  have  averted 
the  threat  of  a   Russian  walk- 

out from  the  CSO.  but  the 

presidential  elections  and  po- 
litical in-fighting  in  Moscow 

have  delayed  final  agreement 
A   gung-ho  Tass  report  on 

June  24  suggested,  contrary 
to  impressions  received  from 
De  Beers,  that  months  of  hard 
bargaining  lay  ahead. 
Russian  gem  leakages, 

which  averaged  more  than 
S62  million  (£41.3  million)  a 
month  during  1993  and  1994, 
dropped  to  an  average 
$122  million  in  March  and 
April.  But  In  June,  leakages 
rose  to  perhaps  $50  million. 
Mr  Ralfe  said  the  August 

shutdown  of  cutting  centres 
in  Antwerp  and  Tel  Aviv 
made  it  hard  to  judge  present 
leakage  levels. 

De  Beers's  attributable 
earnings  rose  18  per  cent  in 
US  dollar  terms  in  the  six 
months  to  June  30,  well  ahead 
of  analysts’  expectations. 

Well,  it’s  a   coup  for  Leeds  getting  Launders,  but  the  Reds  lose  out 
Ian  King 

I   HE  transfer  merry-go- 
I   round  in  English  foot- 

ball yesterday  waltzed  into 
the  boardroom  for  the  first 
time  when  Robin  Launders, 

Manchester  United’s  fi- nance director,  agreed  to 
become  chief  executive  of 

Leeds  United,  the  York- shire club  recently  snapped 

up  by  Caspian  Group  for 
£16  million. 

Like  England  striker 

Alan  Shearer  —   who 
recently  broke  the  world 
record  when  he  signed  for 
Newcastle  United  in  a 

£15  million  deal  —   the 
transfer  of  46  year-old  Mr 
Launders  immediately  ex- 

cited the  pundits. 
In  true  Jimmy  Hill  mode, 

analysts  said  Manchester 
United’s  loss  was  Leeds  Un- 

ited’s gain.  Mr  Launders, 
credited  with  having  made 
the  Old  Trafford  club  such 
a   success  in  the  City,  would 
be  a   big  gap  to  fill. 

Aubrey  CarrolL  of  Man- chester-based stockbroker 

Slddall.  said:  “Robin  has been  instrumental  behind 

Manchester  United’s  suc- 
cess off  the  field  and  he's  a 

top-rated  finance  director. 
lt*s  a   major  coup  for  Leeds 
United  and  a   bit  of  a   blow 

for  Manchester  United.” Caspian  itself,  eschewing 
time-honoured  idioms  like 

“the  boy  will  slot  in  well”, restricted  itself  to  a   brief 

stock  exchange  announce- 
ment. But  spokesman 

James  Henderson,  donning the  traditional  camel  hair 

coat  and  cigar,  added: “This  is  exceptionally  good 

news  for  Leeds  and  a   real 
coup.  Launders  is  widely 

regarded  as  the  mnn  who turned  around  Manchester 
United’s  financial 

performance.” 

Although  the  news  had 

been  rumoured  for  a   fort- 

night, the  stock  market 
agreed,  marking  Manches- ter United  shares  down  lp 
to  453p. 

futile  prices  row 

Edited  by 

Mark  Milner 

PROFESSOR  Stephen 

Littlechild.  the  director 

general  of  electricity 

supply,  has.  on  occasion, 
walked  unwittingly  into  con- troversy. He  cannot,  however, 
have  been  unduly  surprised 

by  the  howls  of  outrage  from 
the  National  Grid  over  his 

proposals  for  changes  to  its 
pricing  regime. 

The  proposals,  rather tougher  than  the  City  had 
been  expecting  judging  by  the 

share  price  reaction,  were  at- 
tacked as  “ill  founded"  by  the 

National  Grid's  chief  execu- 
tive David  Jones.  The  trade 

union.  Unison,  also  expressed 
concern  about  the  impact  of 

the  proposed  cuts  on  an  al- ready reduced  workforce. 

Much  is  at  stake.  Though  do- mestic consumers  are  only 

likely  to  benefit  by  about  £5  a 
year,  the  proposed  changes 
could  cost  National  Grid 
more  than  £1  billion  over  the next  four  years. 

Professor  Littlechild  has 
shown  a   healthy  scepticism 
about  claims  made  to  him  by 

the  company.  Operating  costs 
have  fallen  by  an  average  of 

10  per  cent  a   year  in  real 
terms  of  late.  Hardly  surpris- 

ing then  that  the  Offer  direc- 
tor general  reckons  the  com- 

pany can  do  better  than  its 
own  forecast  for  future  reduc- tions of  1.5  per  cent  a   year. 

Nor  does  he  appear  to  have 
been  any  more  convinced  by 

the  National  Grid’s  estimates of  some  £1.1  billion  of  capital 

spending  over  the  next  four 

years. 

The  National  Grid  is  a   mo- 

nopoly. Prof  Littlechild's  role is  to  ensure  it  operates  as  effi- 
ciently as  possible.  That  must include  allowing  the  company 

sufficient  resources  to  invest 

and  operate  effectively  and 
safely  and  to  provide  a   return 
to  shareholders.  He  believes 
the  new  regime  would  allow 
for  that  He  should  stick  to  his 

guns.  If  the  company  reckons  i 
it  has  a   compelling  case , 

against  him,  it  can  always  : take  it  to  the  Monopolies 

Commission.  Don’t  hold  your 

breath. 

Atomic  pile 

IT  IS  ironic 'that  after  all  the 
hype  surrounding  the  sale erf  the  nuclear  industry,  it 

now  appears  that  British  En- 

ergy has  not  been  fully  priva- tised at  alL  Far  from  hiving 

off  the  business  to  City  inves- 

tors, the  Government’s  own 
bankers  admitted  that  more 

than  12  per  cent  of  the  com- 
pany still  remains  in  public 

lands. The  Treasury  seems  to  have 

been  dumped  with  the  un- wanted stock,  despite  spend- 

ing £50  million  on  the  City  ad- visers involved  in  arranging 

the  deal.  It  now  appears  that, 

although  the  valuation  of  the 

company  was  trimmed  well below  initial  estimates,  the 

Treasury  simply  misjudged 

(he  price. Confronted  with  the  politi- cal humiliation  of  seeing  a 

major  privatisation  stock  flop 
in  early  trading,  brokers  BZW were  ordered  to  prop  up  the 

price  by  buying  shares  In  the market. 
Yesterday,  the  extent  of 

that  operation  was  disclosed. 
The  brokers  bought  more 
than  H5  million  shares  in  the 

ultimately  fruitless  task  of 

propping  up  the  stock.  Yester- day those  shares  wen?  uncere- moniously handed  back  to  the 
Government. 

The  episode  is  a   fitting  end 
to  the  mismanagement  of  the 
privatisation  of  nuclear 

power  generation.  It  has  al- ready lumbered  the  taxpayer 

with  all  the  financial  liabil- ities of  nuclear  power,  by 

retaining  control  of  the  age- 

ing Magnox  reactors  and 
promising  to  indemnify  in- 

vestors against  any  unfore- 

seen costs  to  the  price  of  de- commissioning atomic  waste. 

And  with  yesterday's  dis- closure. it  has  become  clear 
that  the  taxpayer  has  got  a 

shabby  return  from  even 
those  parts  of  the  industry  it 

managed  to  hive  off  to  the  pri- 
vate sector.  The  nuclear  in- 

dustry should  never  have 
been  privatised  in  the  first 

place.  Yesterday's  news  con- firms that  view. 

Mutual  comfort 

THOSE  building  societies 

determined  to  ding  on  to 

their  mutual  status  will 
find  much  to  comfort  than  in 
the  Mori  poll  findings  carried out  for  the  Bradford  &   Bingley. 

Less  than  one  in  five  of  us. 

according  to  the  poll,  sup- 

ports the  idea  of  building  soci- eties converting  to  banks 

while,  in  the  face  of  a   hostile takeover  bid.  members  would 
want  so  much  money  to  back 

the  move,  all  but  the  most 
profligate  predator  would  be 

deterred.  On  such  a   "crazy" scale  of  values,  the  B&B 
reckons  it  would  command  a 
£3.3  billion  price  tag. Most  of  us,  it  seems,  are  long 

termists.  preferring  better 

mortgage  and  saving  rates  to 
hand-outs  of  cash  or  shares. 

But  what  about  the  Abbey 
National's  acquisition  of  the 
National  &   Provincial  and 

Lloyds  purchase  of  the  Chel- tenham &   Gloucester,  where 

members  received,  respec- 

tively, pay-outs  worth,  on  av- 
erage, £1.400  and  £2,200? 

They  were  different  ac- cording to  the  B&B,  because 
both  deals  were  agreed.  Hie 
lesson  it  clearly  wants  to 

draw  is  that  provided  man- 
agement is  firm  against  both 

conversion  and  hostile  take- over. then  the  principle  of 
mutuality  can  be  preserved. 

Up  to  a   point  The  poll  also shows  that  though  18  per  cent 
are  in  favour  of  conversion, 

only  32  per  cent  are  against Most  of  the  rest  are  neutral. 
Psephologists  reckon  that 
there  is  often  a   reluctance  to 

express  an  opinion  against 

the  perceived  climate  of  opin- ion —   the  so-called  spiral  of 

silence  theory.  Building  soci- eties are  perceived  to  be  good 

things  which  might  make 
people  reluctant  to  admit  they would  swap  membership  for 

money.  Support  for  change 
might  be  greater  than  it 

looks. 

BOC  queasy  in 
health  business 

Ian  King 

MORE  than  £202 million 

was  slashed  from  the 
market  value  of  BOC. the  industrial  gases  and 

healthcare  group,  after  it 

warned  yesterday  that  its health-care  business  was  still 

suffering  in  harsh  US 

markets 

BOC  shares  collapsed  42p. 

to  853p,  after  warning  that 

Forane.  its  inhaled  anaes- 
thetic product  was  continu- 

ing to  shed  market  share  after losing  its  US  patent. 

As  a   result,  profits  at  BOC’s 

healthcare  business  fell  27  per cent 

Despite  this,  group  pre-tax profits  In  the  third  quarter 
rose  li  per  cent  to £327.3  million. 

Danny  Rosenkranz.  BOC's 
chief  executive,  said  sales  of 
Forane  —   whose  main  rivals 
include  products  from  drugs 

group  Medeva  —   had  in- creased outside  the  US.  but 
that  price  competition  had 
still  dented  profits.  He  added: “We  have  taken  a   hell  of  a 

year,  more  than  we  forecast." 
But  Mr  Rosenkranz,  who 

said  he  expected  Forane  to  go 

on  suffering  from  price  pres- 
sures into  next  year,  insisted 

BOC  would  stick  with  the 
business  —   which  many  ana- 

lysts believe  is  being  groomed 

for  sale  — for  now. 
"We  have  made  the  deci- 

sion. at  least  for  the  medium term,  that  we  are  going  to 

hang  on  to  this  business.  We 
fully  expect  a   difficult  18 months  ahead,  and  during 

that  time  we  will  assess  it” 

TOURIST  RATES  —   BANK  SELLS 
Australia  1. S3  France  7.58  Italy  2.904  Singapore  214 
Austria  15.61  Germany  2.2200  Malta  0.5355  South  Africa  &82 
Belgium  45.72  Greece  358.00  Netherlands  2.4950  Spain  189.00 
Canada  2.0750  Hong  Kong  11.88  New  Zealand  2.2050  Sweden  10.15 
Cyprus  0.6890  India  55^4  Norway  9.86  Settzerland  1.00 
Denmark  8.83  Ireland  0.9325  Portugal  229.50  Turkey  128.175 
Finland  6.8250  Israel  4.87  Saudi  Arabia  5.78  USA  1.5150 
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BMW  calms 
fears  over 
Rover  losses 

■P-.  Wednesday  Augustmggg  . 

Chris  Barrie 

Business  Correspond
ent 

A   FALLING  share 
price  and  counting 
investor  unease 
forced  BMW  to  act 

yesterday  over  reports  that 

its  Rover  subsidiary  was 

likely  to  drag  down  profits  at 
the  German  car  company  for 

years  ahead. As  BMW  shares  fell  sharply 

In  volatile  market  conditions 

to  DM836  (£365)  in  Frankfurt, 

a   spokesman  admitted  that 
Rover  would  continue  to  lose 

money  until  the  end  of  the  de- 

cade, but  said  losses  were  un- 

likely to  exceed  last  year's level  of  DM335  million. 
The  spokesman  said  that, 

while  losses  would  fall  this 
year,  the  BMW  board  did  not 

expect  Rover  to  make  a   finan- cial contribution  to  the  group 
before  the  end  of  the  decade 
because  of  the  need  fbr  heavy 
investment  in  facilities  and 

new  cars. 
The  company  was  respond- 

ing to  a   report  from  Salomon 
Brothers  warning  that  Rover 
lagged  far  behind  European 
competitors  in  profitability. 
The  UK  company  was  emerg- 

ing as  the  European  volume 

car  company  “with  the  most 
work  to  accomplish  to  reach 

industry  standards." 
According  to  Salomon's  an- 

alyst, John  Lawson,  Rover 

needs  “a  radical  transfusion 
ftom  its  parent  if  it  is  to 

emerge  as  a   ‘premium’  car 
maker".  He  said  Rover  was  a 
short  and  medium-term  bur- 

den on  BMW.  leaving  the 
BMW  shares  facing  a   15  per 
cent  fall  before  the  costs  and 

risks  of  the  Rover  acquisition 
were  absorbed. 

Mr  Lawson  pointed  out  that 

Rover's  strategy  of  boosting 
exports  at  the  expense  of 
home  sales  could  take  a   toll 

on  profits  in  the  short  term. 

He  said  Rover  had  to  rational- 
ise its  product  range  —   it  has 

eight  platforms  on  which  it 
builds  cars  and  four-wheel- 
drive  vehicles  —   if  It  was  to 
Improve  “some  of  the  worst 
production  economics  in  the 

industry**. 

The  model  line-up  rep  re-  j 

seated  years  of  underinvest- 1 meat  and  ownership  changes. 

BMW  bought  Rover  from 
British  Aerospace  for 
£800  million  in  March  1994. 1 

The  German  firm  said  yester- 

day that  the  price  was  “feir" 
for  a   company  with  a 
DM16  billion  turnover,  and 

that  it  was  equally  lair  that  it 
should  now  have  to  invest  in 
the  UK  firm.  Investment  was 
running  at  between  7   and 

8   per  cent  of  turnover,  com- 
pared with  3   per  cent  under 

Rover’s  previous  owners. 
The  spokesman  said 

Rover’s  DM335  million  loss 

was  equivalent  to  a   profit  be- 
fore tax  and  Interest  of 

£90  million  by  UK  accounting 
standards. 

Adding  to  BMW  and 

Rover's  discomfort  is  the  pub- 
lication tills  month  of  a   de- 

tailed account  in  Car  maga- 
zine of  unrest  among  BMW 

managers  at  Rover’s  perfor- mance. 

The  report  suggests  Rover 
has  been  struggling  to  de- 

velop a   new  Mini,  and  that 

l   German  managers  will  out- number English  managers  on 

Rover's  key  strategy  commit- 
tee. 

’   •   The  French  car  manufac- 
i   turer,  Renault,  reported  a 
glide  in  first-half  sales  of 

2.9  per  cent  to  94.085  billion 

francs(£12  billion).  At  Volks- 
wagen, interim  profits  out- 

grew sales,  but  the  shares 

slipped  on  profit-taking  after 
the  news.  Group  income  from 
ordinary  activities  rose  45  per 
cent  to  DM891  million  from 
DM616  million  in  the  same 

period  last  year. 
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TwiHingpiapfls   Dealers  onLiffe’s hectic  floor  are  creating  a   greater  volnme  of  contracts  than  their  once  patronising  rivals  at  the  Stock  Exchange 
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Brash,  vulgar 

Got  a   new  motor? 
BMW  and  Rover- average  product  ages 

In  only  14years,Liffe  has  become 

Europe’s  leading  futures  and  options 

exchange,  writes  IAN  KING 

LflVKiHHEMBEi niaut t>n  w 

1989  1990  1991  1992  1993  1994  1995  1996  1987  1996 

Source:  Company  reports  and  Stfomon  Brothers  Inc. 

IFFE.  the  London  In- 
ternational Financial 

ins  because  it  is  Ihe  belovsd 

of  lazy  —   or  desperate  —   TV 
producers.  It’s  where  those 
screaming,  arm-waving  men dressed  in  strfpey  jackets  ply 

their  trade,  and  as  such  are 

instantly  recognisable  to  mil- 
lions of  viewers. 

However,  Liffe  deserves  to 
be  taken  more  seriously  than 

that,  or  than  many  of  the  old 
school  tie  brigade  of  the  City 

give  it  credit  for. 

They  still  look  down  on 
Liffe,  regarding  the  exchange 
and  its  denizens  as  nouveau 
and  rather  vulgar,  but  in  the 

14  years  years  since  it  opened, 
it  has  established  itself  as 

Europe's  number  one  futures 
and  options  exchange,  and 

the  third  largest  in.  the  world. 
Tn  fact,  in  terms  of  numbers 

of  trades,  Liffe  has  overtaken 

the  Stock  E*n»h«nga  —   which 

famously  rebuffed  tlffe's* 
chairman.  Jack  Wlggles- 
worth.  when  he  proposed  a 
new  futures  market  back  in 

1960  —   and  seems  to  break  its 
own  record  every  month. 

Expressed  in  monetary, 

term*,  Liffe’s  achievement  is 

even  more  spectacular.  Aver- 
age daily  turnover  In  1995  was 

EL2JL4  billion,  and  if  there  was 
any  doubt  it  would  be  higher 
this  year,  the  number  for  July 
— traditionally  a   quiet  month 

— was  £146-6  billion.  • 

One  of  the  most  palpable- 

signs  of  the  exchange’s  suc- 
cess is  its  forthcoming 

merger,  as  the  dominant  part- 
ner, with  the  London  Com- modities Exchange,  itself  one 

erf  the  premier  commodities 
exchanges  outside  the  US. 

SO  IT  is  clear  that 

Liffe’s 
 
32.000  square-

 
foot  dealing

  
floOr  at 

its  Canno
n  

Bridge
 

home 
 
(only 

 
opened

 

In  1991)  will  have  to  be  ex- 

panded in  order  to  accomm
o- 

date the  extra  busines
s.  

And  a 

new  purpose
-built 

 
headqu

ar- 
ters is  likely 

 
to  be  opened

 

early  in  the  next  century
. 

As  a   temporary  expedient, 

Liffe  is  leasing  the  old  Stock 
Exchange  headquarters  in  the 
City's  Threadneedle  Street, 

neatly  turning  the  tables  on 

/Guardian 

the  snobs  in  the  old  Exchange 
who  looked  down  their  nodes 
at  their  newer,  brasher  rivals, 

all  those  years  ago. 
What  made  Liffe  so 

successful?  The  answer,  sim- 

ply, is  liquidity.  As  markets 
have  become  more  sophisti- 

cated over  the  past  decade,  so 

institutions  have  sought  bet- 
ter facilities  to  cover  or "hedge"  their  positions, 

allowing  them  to  minimise 
losses  and  maximise  profits.  . To  minimise  risk,  a   high 

level  of  liquidity  —   that  is. 
the  ease  with  which  investors 

can  move  in  and  out  of  invest- 

ment opportunities  ' —   Is 
essential,  and  ftzfBcres  and  op- tions are  central  to  incrfeasjng/ 

liquidity. 

As  toe  importance  of  fu- tures and  options  has  grown, 

during  the  last  10  years,  so ftp  number  of  institutions 

using  them  has  increased.  . 
On  any  given  day  at  Liffe,  a 

visitor  can  now  see  banks,  in- 

stitutions, corporate  treasur- 
ers and  even  private  inves- tors trading  in  futures  and , 

options.  They  are  there  to 
deal  in  one  of  the  most  di- ! 

Verse  ranges  of  products •available  anywhere  in  the 

world  -j>  .including  interest- 

rafe  fiimles  shd  options  de- 
nominated in  numerous  cur- 

rencies, options  on  most  of 
the  shares  traded  -   on  -   die 

tfohs  contracts  on  the  FTSE- 
100  itself. 

-   Essentially,  these  players 

are  using  such  products  for 
three  purposes:  to  hedge,  or 

protect  a   position  against  ad- verse price  movements  in  the 
future;  to  trade  or  profit  from 
future  price  movements;  or  to 

arbitrage,  the  practice  of  prof- iting from  the  same  product 

(like  a   share)  having  a   differ- 
ent price  In  different  markets. 

IN  THE  global  market  the 

importance 
 
of  being  able 

to  trade,  hedge  or  arbi- trage at  any  time  of  day  is 

now  crucial.  With  London 

filling  the  gap  between  the 

Tokyo  -and  New  York  mar- 
kets, Liffe  has  become  proba- 

bly the  most  important  of  all 
the  London  exchanges  —   a , 
fact  readily  recognised  by  its 

200  or  so  member  firms,  of, 

which  almost  three-quarters 
are  foreign-owned,  and  which 

include  most  of  the  world's 
best-knowi)  financial 

institutions. 
Liffe’s  importance  in  a 

European  context  is  also 

highly  significant.  Over recent  yeari,  the  exchange 
has  emerged  as  the  leading 
venue  on  which  to  trade  prod- 

ucts such  asj  futures  and  op- 
tions covering  German,  Japa- 
nese an d   Italian  bonds  — 

much  to  the  chagrin  of  rival 
European  futures  exchanges, 

such  as  the  Matrf  in  Paris  or 

the  DTO  in  f^ankfUrt But  Liffe  is  not  so  arrogant 
as  to  assume  |it  will  eqjoy  such 

a   competitive  advantage  sim- 

ply by  resting  on  its  laurels. 
For  instance,  it  recently  made 

provisions  in  the  contracts  for the  March  5.999  delivery  of 

three-montij  euromark  and 
short  sterling  futures,  allow- 

ing for  settlement  against  euro 
interest  rate&  in  the  event  of either  currency  participating 

fully  in  EMU! 

Tomorrows  idolatlta  mix  at the  Petroleum  Exchange 

Banks  discover  issrJissi 
price  of  buying 

up  mutual  trust 

Halifax  offer  shield 
from  negative  equity 
HALIFAX,  the  UK’s  largest  mortgage  lender,  yesterday 

available 

all  over  Europe 

JUST  £10  would  be 
enough  to  persuade  al- most one  In  10  building 

society  customers  to  accept 
a   hostile  bid  from  a   bank; 

according  to  a   Mori  survey 
for  Bradford  ft  Blngley 

published  yesterday. 

However,  predator  banks would  have  to  stomp  up  far 

higher  sums  to  secure  ma- jority approval.  The  survey 
Indicates  that  a   cash  bonus 
of  at  least  £1,500  would  be 
necessary  to  woo  52  per 

I   cent  of  building  society members. 
B&B.  one  of  the  few  top 

10  building  societies  still 
committed  to  mutuality,  ar- 

gued that  the  survey  shows 
how  little  appetite  there  is 

among  customers  for  hos- tile takeovers. 
This  Is  despite  two  recent 

deals  where  building  soci- 
eties have  succumbed  to 

offers  from  banks. '   In August  last  year,  Chelten- ham &   Gloucester  became 

part  of  the  .   Lloyds  TSB 

group,  while  earlier  this 
month  National  &   Provin- 

cial was  absorbed  by  Abbey National 

N4F*  2.$  million  mem- 

bers received  bonuses  aver- 

aging £1,400,  while  the 800,000  C&G  customers 

were  paid  an  average  of 

£%200. 
John  Wriglesworth, 

B&B’s  director  of  strategy 

and  communications,  said: 

“Not  only  do  the  vast  ma- 

jority of  people  reject  the Idea  of  hostile  takeovers, 

but  some  people  now  de- 
mand very  high  sums  of 

money  to  be  persuaded'  to 

vote  in  favour.** 

Mr  Wriglesworth  esti- 
mated that  hawks  would 

have  to  pay  out  £3380  per 
member  to  obtain  the  75 

per  cent  majority  required 

by  statute  to  endorse  a 

takeover  bid,  which,  he  a r- 

gued,  put  B&B  beyond  the reach  of  most  predators. 
By  remaining  mutual,  he 

added,  B&B  could  continue 
to  offer  its  customers  mort- 

gages and  savings  accounts with  rates  far  superior  to 

their  nearest  rivals’.  This 

strategy  will  reduce  B&B’s profit  figures,  due  later  this 
month,  by  about  £50 million. 

The  Mori  survey,  based 
on  interviews  with  2,000 

people  across  the  UK,  also reveals  that  more  people 

oppose  than  flavour  the  con- 
version of  building  societ- ies to  banks,  with  only  18 

per  cent  positively  for  such 
plans.  However,  the  largest 

group — 43  percent — were neutral  on  the  issue- 
Unsurprisingly,  where  no bonus  Is  on  offer,  just  10 

per  cent  of  people  would 
support  conversion  to  a bank.  . 

•   Britannia  Building  Soci- ety. another  supporter  of 

mutuality,  yesterday  ap- 

pointed a   director  of  mutu- 

ality and  marketing:  Ger- ald Gregory  will  develop 

the  society's  mutuality strategy,  which  includes  a 
loyalty .   scheme  paying  a 
cash  bonus. 

The  offer 
-TQwcMafnb^msdediB 

jvtwadecustHwrsb  smarts  ’ 

toeffie  tSwivsroflhak  tas&Sng  ' 

■society byetemfc  !{...  ■   '. 

**wHhg sodtey. 

ewoer1  •   customers 
(comuWve) 

equity.  Wlth  the  First  Time  Buyer  Guarantee,  jlf  borrowers  run 
into  negative  equity  after  five  years  but  before  ten  years,  and 
still  want  to  move,  Halifax  will  sell  their  homes  and  repay  the 

mortgage  in  fuZL In  toe  scheme,  property  insurance  is  compulsory  for  ten 
years  and  borrowers  must  take  a   new  mortgage  with  Halifax. The  society  vrtil  also  carry  out  reinspections  of  the  property 
every  three  years  to  confirm  it  is  adequately  maintained.  — 
Richard  Miles 

1 0p  in  £   for  Facia  creditors CREDITORS  eff  toe  collapsed  Facia  shop-chain  stand  to  get  back 
an  average  payout  of  up  to  I0p  in  toe  pound,  accountants  KPMG 
saMyesteiday.  A   payom  remained  “highly  likely"  following  the safe  ttf  sotne  eftoegrrop  s   businesses  as  going  concerns  —   but 

bsSS  «££eroun  *h^  is befog  investigated  by  the  Serious 

Lucas  set  for  Varity  merger 

Sedgwick  denies  Willie  move 

possible  tie-up  between  tbe  two  com 
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SS Sri ta cria Benge  ehcnTth  J   M. Mn 3S.  10 RamWnfl Bear.  AWAZMC BAY.  12*. b» 
PWITY  BOOirt  Mn  W   y.  Gd^nil    

CMNl 

I   Raid  3 

(3)11 
  R 

-% 

IB 

13 

.JCam84 

3. 1   5   H.  S.  LESTER  WNOffAL  HANDICAP  In  ST  C*41 8 

1   W 1015  HONUKNT (11) (C)(0)  (BP)  J   Bmp  4-100   -BPoyteB 

2   T2&S.&-  EXmPTlOII  (300)  (D)  H   i-mdr  5-P-n      
a   no-M  SWEET  PAVLOVA  (10)  (O)  P   Coin  J-8-11  _. .   - 
4   6003W  FABWKIOCHr  (13)  P)B  Hannon  4-9-10   
5   102(34  LAW  DANGER  (12)  T   MjI*  1-8-  6       
0   C-140M  ASHBY  HRA  (12)  RRj»r  5-frO      
7   MU31R  HACttHHAWK (231  (D) U Sairaderj *-6-12  -   •- 
B   6-404  HAAHMBrTAR  (23)0  B9U>ng  >6-11  .   — 
B   S-53CHJ  WBJTJULAD(4>MM»8**J-8-11        -       .. 

10  D-6421  nUTCMUSTER (21) CH3I9W 5-8-«       VV 
11  642*06  SHALATEENO  (IS)  B   Mlilman  >6-6     —   ■I?P*"g- 
12  na:-OSL  BtARSPTTB(14)ROSul6van 6-6-5     “J 

13  DQ0I05  MBBOSA  (13)  (Q  S   Oau  3-6-3    -----   -SJ 
14  JU2RV)  RUWCSYWBOI. mm (BF)UBIaniliara  5-8-2     
18  OHMSO  RPSHORIBR  (44)  K   B-thOP  ?-8-0  -     

Y-l  liiaionriaMci.Lmi  0»ww.8-l  Biw«  Pwlcita. E^-npu.m  _   „ 

FORM  QUtOC  -   ASHBY  WUr  MnMtmy  21  Ml  no  Mia  final  hlrtong.  3rd  Oi  V   hdl  B.  tt>  Sur
ptaU,  UW» 

04.1C  EP  All.  MB  ffl  lAiCM  lm  il  BO>.  Go-Fw          .   Qrt. 

HONlMKMTi  Ewrv  uuncp  21  Out.  nd  quriWD  501  Oi  7   KnA  to  WW  Wa  (Wlnoeo'  In  S   lS5»«to  hep.  tao- 

^TCHmBiraslIattafi.rldOenauLBealSwHHwolBiSandOMln^WLQfl-Fm). 

sear  PAVLOVAi  Pioirunem  rJinmefl  31  Din  e*m  chance  war  out  n
ol  run  on.  OT  «   6.  doma.  » 

Ripjk  janicel  iBnqhlon  1m  41  hep.  Fmi  ,n,  , n,d  im.nim  Grf- 

FARY IUBCHTi hredforo.Br lfnuL  i*ncmw«. *ttul1S.Bln4a.ioKnaliia«ylGoodeood  1/nflhqi.M- F»'»i    

5   IJPAVOH  ntUES1  STAKES  1m  2f  £10^82 

11(6  SARDONIC  (11)  (CD)  H   C«H  3-6-9    f*  !**??* 

S>3I  ALTA  MURA  raj  (I»  J   urn*"  >8-5  .       >■  “ 
ii6  CAM83EAM  OtffiST  (82)  B   Hancury  MW    ****.*., , 

j.i-4201  FUME  VALUEV  (11){0)  N   Stalls  3-8-5  .         5255!!; 

I2ei>0  CRY  AHA  (SB)  W   Jar»B        

MR AUUWApqWrwm >8-5        
M2-2ta)  PARROT  JUHQLS  (82)  J   Dunlop  >8-5  .. —     JSSlUa 

TAAWUI(fB)(B)Aa(Wirt>6-5       

13— *£  YnttHT (88) flfttWh 3-M      JMeOWMB 

5drcoon  5-1  Funw  YaH*». 6-1  Ta A«u*. 7-1  Ananuna. »-1 

3RDE -UNI  MJUtWAiOuSaiWl  3   taiL  TB»r»E  W4»  MB  ««
  ™*  2*  8“1'^ * 7' 

y.nt».  «i  iMMiaMi  lHufp>w>r«iilBiaaL  M4I  t*whb  Wheon  
WhuNorimzi-ei-FaB 

IMLLMn  aU.  4YAi  3   auL  t*ol  Setenus  SI  (Ascoi  1m  3.  G3F"'.'  m--.  7,  flifl 

URA:  Wide  ad.  He1*1  n**  ■*'»«*.  Heel  WW*^"1**  ’*  a 

lAiClvJWd  iRuMi  un*  3n0l.TEi3ifl  Un  25L  P   Toul  A   Coup  iCf
iemw  1m  if  79FB,  03)   

  OKU  7 
It* 

a   13 
—MB 

,__T< 

BESHUHOOK  dAHnNfl  STAKES  2Y0  7Y  CS.B06 

LLU  BROAOCATI FLYBR (1 1) W Jwdl >13  ...  - 

«0  ECAIWOTS(ia)SWaiuas8-'n   
  

OC  RUUJOPa  FRSE(21)M  FoincnKfV-GaCey  B-H 

34123  MISTY  CAY  (11)  SDc-8-lfi  
   —   - 

UW  ABACAXf  (10)  8   CHartton  M             
;«M62  SPOWUUCKSpmn  Ktnnoaft-S            TT Z7.7ZT*' 
:^OA*WIIONOeK5mLK(ia)mMOiBnnonW..-   TiSST* 

j   FisnutBJumiwo JUoww        wSmio* 

]»  S^BAMoou>(ii)i;Uoa*M      iSTia 
SHEMTVAUEY  J   Nmffli:  8-0               Santo  11 

(0  TOPTHTOl  (481 A   WJ          pSHoWMl 

J«c  KICK  VS  BOUSU  p)  j   Maou  -c  ..
.  -       

a   nil:  wm  fn  P.  Ti  **"****1  *'  , 

-1  n«Ni*s  RotUlMW.  4- 1   UlCV  Cat.  W   SBPOd 
MU  7-1  B.03P9W  R 1”-  w jtJ  12-1  StiliW  *   ptitrr.fth 

!M-i»i»amm6KSViii*LKirinoi!urion‘}.
wi*eai^^ 

g I’turak 7itaimur. G4-Fft'L  rv-r^Purki^edwodnhis.Qiiflsi- 
lYi  Nn*h«J  own  21 0*B.  SM  MCT.  W ® J3  oSaX^IOhW1  nctahMf. 

jCKSiLKiow»nawurt4tto»nhome  Br
ottn*iaBySw',B™t,,-'‘,H"  ^ 

ITEPCVBfcNmiM  nan  *4*™*;' 
^ 

38 UKh  t*t c*^u L'*d  Wo*®  MnaO.taSeePYiws™"
'' 

2 
3 
4 
8 
8 
7 
8 
8 

10 
11 
IS 
18 
14 
15 

06-6103  JHfliam  DANGER  (14)  S   Do*  4-06 
06-3215  DRAMATIC  M0MHT  (2fl)  (C)  1   Bakflpg  »5  _ 

0-5*1  Timu  (41 JDCMD06II3-9-*  .... 
O-tna  OAI.WHMBB  (48)  J   Hitts  S-84  . 

8-43214  LADY  HAHCD  (83)  W   TiHBer  >M 

Jllta>y(3)  12 

■W  B   SnMtien  14 
T4Mm3 

DtoM(B)1B 

0-60310  EWDENCE  M   CtUET  (7)  D   EM»onfl3 

000  LIOOM  (90)  JFffl  4-8-10   47181S  KRSTAL  BBEECE(IO)  W   Nur  4-8-fl JW1 
09M|3)2 

382-101  QUW  FORUM  (IQ) (CO)  L   MonoiBue  Had  5-6-7  „ 
BD-0E2Q  AQE  OF  BEAUTY  (7)  (HP)  H   CBM*  »«       Q   DefflaM  11 
113-540  ROCQUAMH BAY (14) (CO) £BF) M   BoBne  9-8-2   JOAnl 
S-00n  RHTOUTK(1B)GBak»nfl  3-7-0   !   — NAdualO 
060003  HAWANAFA  (18)  R   Hamun  3-7-12     D   O’Shea  8 

TOP  FORM  TlPSi  ShW»9  Dmcar  3,  Nwanala  7,  Cfaw  Fonn  6 

BMBn.  5-1  ChmayM.  6-1  QkM  Forum.  ShMna  Dancer.  7-1  CinK  Uonen,  8-1  Krinal  Bnaze.  10-1 
DaMionlB.  Effdanca  Id  CMel  iBnaa 

POMS  BUM- BASAYIKi  Lad  a   OUL  Peel  Campaipa  a.  KMSTAL  BREEZE  Mil  M   5.  M>2SS  (Chatter  lm« 
eflydatanacPFim. 
OLOW  PORWh  Mane  vlrtuBtty  all.  bear  Sttrtay  Sue  31  rSoiatiesi)  im«mu*J. 
88BBNO  DANCak  HaU  up.  nuden  ana  haodvny  21  m.  ana  pace  Snoi  tn1(Uo.3rd  al  a   Mn  9.  ID 

Swarndc*  (Eoson  ImflhcaGifl. 
DRAMATIC  MOHOns  Wddan  mar  41  cm.  one  mat,  Stt  of  8   bin  71.  B   Frpg  (Newtany  1m  21  bcp.  QO-Fui) 
IHUlHHni  Led  un*  deal  furtoDfl.  M   M   8.  Mn  8L  to  Sttanwilar  fianiy  (NBODury  In  9   «7yda  hep.  Qd- 

Fw). 

■BMMCCINCIUHR  Ah«Yi  batino.  Tuioi  10.  otni4LB  Sun  Approver  (Kampnn  1m4f«ppncp.  adFnq. 

Hamilton  tonight 
8MLardJMwc«» 

UOMtOrHu 
7-OOPigaboy 

7JOIUIO(Sha 
BJJO  Vahaa  Lauty 

8-30  Flying  Harold 

itehiBhMalmbeMhwtoa. 

8-00  ARCeONA  HANDICAP  1aaBfCXR30 

1   «4(B3  PKUI OF VKION (18) (C)lln  A Swhmai* 8-1M 
2   044032  PtOAflWR  UHE  (9)  (BF)  E   AMton  6-8-fl  ._ . 
3   COEIE  HOITALASAinmiM  (01  tCT»  (BP)  D   NdvOn  Jonea  7-6-6 
4   563331  MISTER  ASPECTO  (IQ)  M   JoiuutOfi  >8-13 
3   003151  R08sanQ)PMonMP>  3-8-10   
8   35423S  IMBMN0CATE|SI)tCD8D Wan 8-6-8   RIMmO)** 
7   0SD3D3  RK)WKTACLE TO PHaahm 4-6-5        RMn(7)7 

LheB,  MWnr  AXMcto  7 

SPORTS  NEWS  13 
Racing 

King’s  old-timer  has 
last  chuckle  with  win  14 

Chris  Hawidns 

CHUCKLESTONE,  the 

old-tim
er  

who  re- 
fuses to  draw  his 

pension
,  

won  the 14th  race  of  his  career  and 

eighth  at  Bath  when  battling 

back  to  take  the  BBC  Radio 

Bristol  Handicap
  

yesterday
. 

The  13-year-old  displayed 

tremendous  tenacity  in  cling- 

ing to  the  favourite  Bold  Clas- 
sic and  forcing  his  neck  in 

front  in  the  final  few  strides. 

It  was  a   stirring  perfor- 
mance by  the  gelding  who 

was  retired  at  one  time  but 

appeared  to  resent  it  so  much 
that  Jeff  King  decided  to  put 
him  back  into  training. 

“He  knows  more  about  *)Hr 

game  that  I   do,”  said  King. 
“We  retired  him  to  the  North- 

ern Apprentice  School  but  he 

kept  on  getting  rid  of  the  kids. 

There  was  one  French  lad 
who  had  ridden  winners  who 

was  always  falling  off  him 
and  1   asked  them  for  his  name 

so  I’d  never  book  him.” 
A   race  has  been  named 

after  Chcucklestone  at  Bath 

nest  month  but  King  thinks  it 

could  be  a   bit  late  in  the  sea- 
son as  he  ideally  wants  Cast 

ground. Yesterday’s  race  bad  an  un- fortunate sequel  as  Jimmy 

Quinn,  who  rode  Chuckles* tone,  and  Pat  Eddery,  the 
rider  of  Bold  Classic,  were 

found  guilty  of  excessive  use 
of  the  whip  and  banned  few 

two  days  starting  August  23. 
Classic  Cliche,  runner-up  to 

Pentire  in  the  King  George  at 

Ascot,  is  among  the  entries 

for  Saturday’s  Tripleprint 

Geoffrey  Freer  Stakes  at  New- 

bury but  will  not  run. Simon  Crisford,  racing 

manager  to  Godolphin,  said 

yesterday:  “We’ve  decided  to give  him  a   bit  more  time  after 
Ascot  and  the  plan  is  to  run 
him  in  the  Prix  Foy  nest 

month  as  a   prep  for  the  Arc." This  sounds  eminently  sen- 

sible for  the  King  George  is wefl  known  for  being  a   killer 

of  a   race  and  horses  invari- 

ably take  longer  to  get  over  it 
than  an  ordinary  contest. Shaamit.  the  Derby  winner, 

who  finished  third  in  the  As- 
cot race,  is  being  prepared  for 

the  Irish  Champion  Stakes  on 

September  14.  The  good  news about  him  is  that  he  is  likely 

to  stay  in  training  next 

season. 

English  runners  in  the  Arc 

must  be  given  every  consider- 

ation and  Paul  Cole  is  single- mindedly  pursuing  the  Lon- 

champ  goal  with  Riyadian who  has  deliberately  been 

kept  off  the  course  since  the 

spring. 

BHB  seek  cut  in  betting  tax 
Chris  Hawkins 

7-2  MMar  tapocn.  4-1  Field  Ot  Vision.  5-1  Uemattsuyihin.  Lord  Miocmb.  U-7  Ftoaflng  Una. 
B-IHosaeLB-l  RadEpeencfe  7m am 

6.30  ARIZONA  B8iiNQ  RAKES  2Y0  31  C2^4S _FLy«*FD4 

2* 

(3)> 

1   000253  REVnOOLP  ETOflSUR  (7)  TNtughWiB-tl   
S   USE  HIT  OH  MBS  (7)  (D)  If  CbMflen  B-U   
3   002  MMEHF3  WALLY  (41)  J   Berry  >11   

4   0306  MELBOURM  PROWESS  (12)  RM*1akafB-6      
8   S304  SmwTOM  OBK.  (8)  M   JohtWra  9-6      

8   D54  ■CMIMa  MUSIC  (18)  PHaalani  5-8      

se  NoRMOrM  PifeMM  8,  Ml  Or  Wm  7 

    5-2  Ml  Or  MM.  IM  Uettourns  Prtncwa.  >7  Hovar  Go*  Snow.  4-1  Show  Q*t,  W-1 

Hhera'a Willy.  HKI  YWHJino  Uaaic.  '   Smut 

7.00  ARTHUR  BALDING  HANDICAP  Of  C3/D1 

1   435605  IWrERWBSnOUin  (8)  (C2RUEML  fores  4-HU>   i 
S   4-0EIB0  WUISANr  (4)  RMcKellBr  3-W      S 

286500  PAOCTOV  (18)  (CE)  P   Hasuun  7-9-4   J 
00341 1   TROPICAL  BEACH  (8)  (C)  (B)  J   Bwiy  >4-3 

cam  1‘  NATURAL  KEY  (B)  (CD)  D   Haydn  JDBM  3-4-0 

7 
8 

-TOPI 
3448-  GYMCHAK  4ARE8I  (354)0  Mann  4-8-8   

544065  RHUS  MANOR  118)  EAMon  5-1 
348323  PATHAa<B)NByerell  3-8-4   
■   1D«  PMtoM  a   TrepleM  BmmIi  7,  ttftnl  tor  8 

7-2  TrapkaJ  Beech,  x-1  Umar  WasmunO.  Mural  Kay.  >2  Paptar/.  5-1  FNdaze.  5-4  Rfema 

7.30  AIBZMU  HUBOI HAHMCAP  ire  M   fitBOS 

1   428300  CUSSIC  BEAUTY  (>fl)R  Kama  3-9-10 
3   000223  OUIF  OF  HAM  (11)  UteSttaS  3-9-10   
3   BJWJ  RAMBOMRUMTRKmF  MaBM  4-8-8      
4   080330  KHOOLOP  MSHNBi  (4)  D   NdIhi  fr-7-ta   

s   405*4-  IM  A   TBZY  (324)  P   Haattro  3-7-13  , 
•   llttt-QO  BLACK  AHO  RUM(M)  J   GoKSo  10-7-10 

TUPPOBMTW*  WNOrSlM  B,ClMfc  3l*ll)  7 

    B-4  Oort  V   Ware.  7-4  In  A   Huy.  7-2  Own:  8 WW.  M   School  Ol  Sdsaca,  38*1  Ftoto's 
Ruwllnu.SB-lBiiSAiiaB'uM.  •“« 

8.00  ARECONA  CLAMMO  STAKES  3YO  let  SBfB»  f2^TT 

1   E4CK  MtLETT8ANCfTY|4)(BF>JBcnyW      

3   D14416  SOC1ETT  QlfiLaa)  (U)  C   Ttomtn  5-T3   

3   224104  TBH0N(11){0)Ua*LP8raD  8-13   
4   BBB4  DO.  08.(19)  8-1   
8   404M2  VHUCA  LADY  HBltBREtoywa*  7-0   

TOP  R3MTCPEiTeiMea,Saator  0M7 

ttaUhtOi  IM  £ouaty  Q*L  3-1  Taman.  7-3  UHetrHn  C4j.  H   01 8-2  VMca  Lady. 

►se- 

ll 

r2 

‘Lam*  0)3 

8.30  ARIZOW  HEVBUUIEi  MAMN  HANDICAP  TBl  B8yBi  CLRB 

1   5-30233  PHANTOM  HAH  (31)  UtoShtaU  >16-0       KMrehl 
2   0(0024  COOL IJBESHAy (8) RUMaLAr >W   _Pnwtofcto(7)8 

9   0-65  EMAMOHN (28) F Mom 4-8-6   PlhtoulB 
4   5M0088  SHAA SPIN (8)  J   Barry  4-9*5   JDWNnelD 

6004  A1LSTAK  ROCKET  (14)  T   NBOtKor  >8-13 

D80S6E  H.Y1IHI  HAROLD  (A)  M   Cbanrem  3-8-6   
3BStn  0SUUUW(93)  JFlbQotaW»6  . 

06329]  SNCOKDS  ASKAY  (B)  J   Gotts  6-8-1 

8 
T 
8 

8   000-600  BAILYXKSANQ£2.(B3)N  8jc raft  3-7-1 1 
io  MMM  r   > —1401814  (3)E  Algae  «J-n     

TOP  HNH  TlPSi  foiBO  NnU  B,  RobIm  Hare  7,  Goal  Lm  Star  8 

Jl  tutor  (3)  7 

_J  Loans* 

_   TM FMmjikfoW, S-1  SiMSolo, 4-1  AtawsAocML 5-7 Gxi Lee Shar. 8*1  Pteotmi hua. W 
Oaguo,  28-1  SaeonM  AW-  IP  mu  are 

A   REDUCTION  in  gen- 

eral betting  duty  of 

1.75  per  cent,  meaning 

a   cut  In  tax  for  the  pouter 

of  one  per  cent  is  being 

sought  by  the  British  Hor- 

seracing Board  in  an  en- 
deavour to  improve  rac- 

ing's finances. 
The  BHB  yesterday  gave 

details  of  its  submission  to 
the  Chancellor  asking  for  a 

one  per  cent  cat  in  punters’ deductions  to  8   per  cent  in 

the  hope  of  stimulating 

turnover,  while  suggesting 

Beverley 

that  the  remaining  .75  per 

cent  of  an  overall  Cut 
should  be  given  to  racing  to 

boost  prizemoney. 
Such  a   move  could  posh 

total  prizemoney  to  £82 

million  compared  to  the  £59 
million  available  this  year 
to  owners  who  contribute 

some  £178  million  annnaTTy to  racing,  excluding  the 
cost  of  purchasing  horses. 

Lord  Wake  ham,  chair- 
man of  the  BHB,  com- 

mented: “Years  of  over-tax- 
ation of  betting  and  the 

consequent  depressed  con- tribution to  racing  from 

betting  turnover  are  now 

really  taking  their  toll. “Racing  urgently  needs  a 

significant  injection  of 
funds  to  flourish  and  that  it 
should  do  so  is  very  much 

in  the  Government’s  inter- 

est too.” 

The  racing  and  betting  in- 
dustry, which  employs more  than  100,000  people, 

generated  tax  revenue  to 
the  Government  of  more than  £140  million  last  year. 

Britain  is  bottom  of  the 
international  league  Ln 
terms  of  the  percentage  of 

betting  turnover  retured  to 

the  industry  —   a   mere  1.2 

percent. 

Riyadian.  a   12-1  chance  for 
the  big  race  with  Coral’s,  is 
regarded  by  Cole  as  the  ideal 
Arc  type,  combining  speed 

and  stamina. 

John  Durkan  is  in  the  pro- 

cess of  purchasing  the  50-box 

Green  Lodge  stables  at  New- market off  Tom  Jones  who 
retires  at  the  end  of  the season. 

Durkan.  30,  is  currently  as- 
sistant to  John  Gosden  hav- 

ing held  similar  positions with  Oliver  Sherwood  and 

Charlie  Brooks. 
As  an  amateur  he  rode 

nearly  100  winners  mainly 

over  jumps  but  will  be  con- 
centrating principally  on 

training  Fiat  horses. 

Peter  Cbapple-Hyam  is  not 

making  any  public  pro- 
nouncement about  the  future 

of  Nash  House  until  the  colt’s owner.  Lord  Weinstock, 
returns  from  holiday. 

It  does  not  sound  good  for 

Nash  House  who  appeared  to 
have  bled  internally  when 

running  badly  at  Hay  dock  on 

Saturday  after  a   three  month lay-off. 

At  Beverley  this  afternoon. Ned’s  Bonanza  (3.00)  is 

napped  to  atone  for  a   rather 
unlucky  effort  at  Pontefract 
last  week  when  caught  in  the 

final  strides  by  Rich  Glow. 
Ned’s  Bonanza  meets  his 

conqueror  on  Tib  better  terms 
now  and  would  appear  to  hold 

Captain  Carat,  a   length  and  a 
half  away  third  and  just  lib 

better  off. 
Another  decent  bet  on  this 

card  appears  to  be  Pension 

Fund  (3.30)  in  the  Contrac-  * 

Imation  Nursery. 

He  landed  a   gamble  at  Red- 
car  last  month,  backed  from 
14-1  to  8-1,  when  beating  sub- 

sequent winner  Suite  Factors. 

XDOMortfcAntar uoMm 

XOO  HBD*S  BONANZA  (nap) 

UOPMHiNFind 

4JM>(MmlUow 
4^0  Furthar  Outlook 

5LOO  nmlion  IfcNdor 

  ACtok4* 

toe  Mu*  —toore  b— t   or  t»  «w8*. 

ODfcufOnodMWnn.+  DoMtooHhtara. 

2.00  CRAPE  LAIC  KLLBKJ  STAKES  1i»  «   CW 

1   122341  DOTHAN  (10)  R   amauii  5-9-lQ  —         

3   tllBl  NORTH  ARIJAR  (11) (DJJO'Nel*  8-8-W       SC**p(S)  B 
3   DCWSn»aUEBT0)RIW1liislwad  4-9-4     WRpnO 
4   OX-323  NORTH  MAR  (14)  UreS  SrelHi  4-9-4   O   tan  (3)1 
5   SOTOOf-  PWSBOY  (784)  G   (Mrnyd  8-8-4   DtodtoMaS* 
8   D   CRAMHELLA{S)  G   KaHy 4-5-13     —   O   Mfti(E)* 

in— urn 

ION  rewnw  Nattt  B— 8,  Nartt  Aitor  7 

1D9K  Dhn — I   Cm— 4   94  K   FaNoa  9-1  (M  Bto)  8   — 

BMMi3i5-4MFinArtlar.7-4Not1liBaa7.9-4Dwnail1.n-1  PnobDf.58-1  Cmtoonii,88-1Clws»oiOHI»L 

2.30  A11NSH  OF  HUJLCLAMMG  STAKES  lm100yd«CX^4« 

1 

8 

7   03044  SIMANO  (18)  (D)QMoor«  4-8-3 
•   0-80000  FUMBtEN  (Z1)  J   L   htarrB  5-8-2   
*   8-620  SKBLASDREAM(112) R Simpson 3-6-2   ACbrill 

TOF  ROHM  m   bU  Saa  8,  Puna— i it  M—t  7,  Shu, M   a 

19831 SmwM  Crtm  ■   1 3   X   Datoy  1 1-4  (Mre  M   IMq)  a   mi 

BMMwT-2  lrW>  6«.4-l  PvHamwi  Ptaca.  82  Brno**  Gold.  M   RbeAM  SmwkUM  State  Oream. 
17-iBattlaCoiMn. 

DMBS  PARUAMUil  P1ECI  (48)  (D)  (BF)  D   Mcnott  184MD  . 

WISH)  BR0CTUHEQ0ID{16){D)  IMS  14  Bovetoy  5-8-8   K   Datoy  3 
204  3338  BA  (4)  (8F)  D   NKbOlla  >8-3   J8whM(7)7 

000058  8ATOK COLOURS (8) (CD)  Don  Ennco  laewa  7-89    JtoiTM— 
OfilRDO  HI  ROCX (S3)  J   Mortal  4-8-7   BfoU>(3)3 
00600  FORQET  PARIS  08)  BRoth-an  >6-6   Htatal4 

    *   '     AT— 8 

      JFBww** 

3.00  STWTHHRS  AMD  CAKIBI  HANDICAP  MG4.DB1 

108330  JUCCA  (4)  (D)  J   Spearing  7-0-W 42041*  THE  WAD  08)  (W)  D   MchoUi  > 

160*51  RICHOLOV(0}(7li«)(D)NBytrDfl5-8-4 
4   264353  CAPTAM  CARAT  (8)  (D)  0F)  Mre  J   RanMOT  5^1-3  . 
8   000005  BRECOHQfli.LAO(13)(IN  MIMS  Hall  4-B-2   

8   IDffiOfl  PRBOtN OFT (18) (0)(V)CBaofli 4-8-12   
7   431002  RBI'S  BONAHZA  (•)  (CO)  M   Do3»  7-6-10   
8   023105  JUST  USSSEHT  (8)  (B)  |BF)  R   WhtBter  4-8-S   
9   P3523*  »M«— irtpumuWEto m*-6-6   
10  RB444  ROTHERFWD PARK (8) (D)C6mHH 4-7-10    

TOP  FORM  IWM  to— Baa 

1BB8I&— rRockf  3B7H 

■pm—] J3PW— (3)3* 

1(7)* 

8,  BU  (Hew  7,  ft—  torat  8 

In— 8-1  (H  Diittnl  ID— 
4-1  BreconglD  Lad.  5-1  11m  UNll.  1   >2  Nadi  Banazs,  6-1  Capan  Cam.  182  R«fl  Ghw.  M   AMa 

3.30  COWTRAOMIATIOK  HANDICAP  1TO  U   C4J13 

1   115M6  FOB  OLD  TRIE*  SAKE  (11)  (CO)  JBbitj  9-7 

2   218  LAflGBSBBX)  CD)  John  Bany  B-10 
>   149  WnTEESQBa(1Q)(P)PEvaa8-8 

4   342431  SKYERS  PLYEH  (B)  (18,  M)  (CD)  R   Tbomoion  8-8    
8   36221  DOUBU-J(aa)(Cfl)KUlAi«na8-4   
8   ran  POtSKM  FUND  (34)  (D)  MW  Easter t*  7-10 

npft  Daobto-J  8, 8kyws  R—  T 

tk  a   7   If  TM— — 11-4  (U  W   Brntmtm  10— 

8-1  Do0to-.J.  7-2  Ekyere  F^tf .   *-l  Waal  Ees  OoL  fo—n  Fund.  5-1  For  Old  Tlmta  Bate,  7-1 Largaam. 

4.00  NIHJLDAN.YHAILKAmCAP3Y01naf  D4JMNI 

1   412583  MnDFF0M 8   WiMsms  8-7   
K65®  DALAPtHO  1121(0)  CBlUam  6- IT     
M005D  CUMBRIAN  MAESTRO  (33)  T   EaMMtiy  8-4 
000162  FALCONS  FLAME  (0)(C)  (IF)  MrajRwndan  M 
006011  DRNERALflljOW(>)(SM  a)(P)P  EvantB-1      JF 

imcThorton7_e   L 

JtMqrB 

«4 

(7)3 

_   7-4  Gaaarel  GHw.  IM  Falcon's  Fiuw.  8-1  Wolf.  8-2  Centred  Brt—.  18-1  GaLnv.  S5-I Camorwn  Msaon. 

4.30  J0UMAL  un  STAKES  2 YO  Tf  ISOvdm  C3#4T 

2   RJRTHBt  OUTLOOK  (14)  U   SUdaS-fl 0   IBfflST  JAMB(ZB)JBetoJIM 

063  NARADI  £23)0U«  Uy  9-0   

1 

*4 

0   MUTAHASEni  (43)  N   ttalnn  8-0    
5ascRRrmaE(»i}EDiniap8-a   
2   3T0«-reTEU.(K7)(BF)HCccd94 
OOnuaEOStCBrUMMM)   
4   TR)PIRTBM(20)  J   Dw*ap8-0   

_M  Pulp*  6 

-J0—lwd(7}7 

-ORMBtotoa 

TOF  ton  im:  FMtor  OMfewk  8.  Mm  T*  Tel  T,  IM  3 

IBOSiPfcHWnf  topto.2DBBHo3m J14plM— M13  — 

8-4  SfejrW*  ToTrt.>*  FwYwr  OoHck.  4-1 M— d.  5-1  Tnpto  Terre.  23-1  Tfraga:  6ecrM  P— 

5.00 1 

i*042i  be* nenndo) cn) jLHwna 4-id-o 
220443  EWIVWBb  (IQ)  H   BlUr  L4-12    

L   TEOPHY  HANDKAP  2re  SSyda  OVUM 

I HARWR  (3)  (Ml  «0  «   HOOD  * 

441108-  COLLME DON (feU)(fi)UBMDT S-B-0    
40D-4rrnCE8«aiNUiR(Q)jDtaaop>8-ia   

4202  CLASSIC  mil  EM  08)  RHbitN  9-8-8   

350-116  DOUBLE  AOBTr  (48)  (BP)  MJahnaton  3-8-7  . 
081316  OREAT  ORATION  (1  S)(D)  F   WaWOn  7-6-3   
XW3  CAJBLH  SMOKE  (13)  (BF]  G   KaraDDd  5-7-13 

-PMeCatoma 

-WIRreil 

-NIC* 
-J  FI 

TOP  F08M  WPEl  DcMto  8sM  B,  Sto  YWAor  Y,  Yto  ton  8 

Mr  RnpiBB  12  J   Hmm  8-4  (H  MreftB0}8  m 

7-^rhe  Sro. 4-i  Ett^t  9-2  3aa  moot.  CMaaie  Coaoen.  6-1  Ruata  RaUar.  s-i 

Sandown  tonight 

6L45Prtnfl«Mar 

M51wi»tlnw toSLvOdnwy 

7.1 3   BtowoMt  lUMi 
7.45  BMlat  High 

0.1 3   HaH  Ton* 

Dnm  M*  reBriare  bwt  M   3.1 3   nd  8.18. 
3KYTVI7.1E,  74S  nd  8.13. 

Cotaw  and  to  Hm.  *   Dmw  kHdwre. Hgarea  b   braofcaCa  attar  hamfa  mn  danta  toys  toe*  Mot  oMM| 

5.45  PACEMAKER  1   THOROUGH  BRED  BRCEDGR  RAONO  SCHOOLS  APPflNNTICC 
HAMMCAP1mC307a 

101  OOBOTO  TOOJOURSRmBU (18) (CO) J   Plan* 6-0-13   R Fbrewfc (3) B 
IBS  D1D300  SEVQITBNS  LUCKY  (13)  (D)  Bob  Jonas  4-8-11   R   Malar  8 
103  310114  HAZCORAR(10)(D)PU>LJil >8-8      RHaOal 

110560  TATKA  (42)  (0)  G   Wraog  6-M   OWEfanT 

104 

108 
108 

107 

108 
108 

01-8101  PM2SnaHTB4{8)(90tM)  (CO)  J   Eyre  5-8-3   CTagtrea 

040001  ARTFUL  DAK  (B)(9t>  **)(D)  U   HaalOn-E]l«  4->3    3   Drawn  3 
S24J4F  MBLOG  (70)  T   NaughnM’  5-6-10           J   WBdnaoa  4 
001298  SUPBHOH  RMCe (14) (D) UnBSBadan 3-8-6   DOrilBtoS 
W50B  OOZLEH(1l)(D)  Jrenu  PDidloa 7-7-10     PDaa(3014 

TOPRD8MTB»fcArtadPre»B.MaicMiar7 

BaOoMX  Tw|oais  Rirara.  4-1  ArtM  Dana.  >1  MazcoMr.  WTalBliWf.  >1  iatikn.  ̂ .emeena  Lucky. 
H0o).  Bnareart 

6.1  5   WEYBRIDaE  MHHAB  AUCT10H  MAIDEN  5TAK0 IYO  5f  cajsoa 

201 
202 

204 

206 

210 
211 
212 
213 

OONOUESTTNaigMinB-O   

..a  Carter  8 

0   HOT  SHOT  (28)  GL  Moore  9-0     _NNMMre>tt13 
3   INCATWE (23) C James 8-0   CRnBarll 
MBnYIELL  RARMNR  J   L   Hurls  0-0   HCattraaaT 

85  PADDY  LAO  (8)  H   GuM  8-0       PBbenMd4 

08  RN0AL GOUTY (20)8 HeMlinB-0          ROeffaa 
60TAILWHD(44)WMilVB-a             MBdda^2 

0   TOT  THE  WATER  (3d)  R   Hamm  #-0  —     W   Wood.  B 
TUKAPA  Mrs  A   Kiag  B-0       JS  Drawn  11 

S3  CHAM REACIWH (B>) U   Jareis 8-8   PRabMaanS 
GREEN  BOULEWAHO  ■   BolOrng  8-9       LOadort  I 
PHYUDA  P   Haim  8-0   SSndrea  10 

STOCK  HRL  DANCBI K   Btjrta  8-0   
TOP  FOTM  TIPS,  hnialhm  3.  Oato  BanMiai  7.  Faddy  Lad  3 

Bank*  U-4  Ctlin  Rrattan.  T-2  Tact  If*  Rat®.  >i  Greon  Bodavard.  8-1  lacadiaa.  >1  PfiyUoa.  10-1 

PMdy  Lad,  13-1  Talwtnd.  iSnrenara 

6.45  HJUHBME  CONDITIONS  STAKES  In  CS^M 

301  1U4MH  PATER  NOCTBI(1B1)(1>}  Mre  J   Coal  7-B-d 

11  ASeVn(78)(D)UJuVK>6-12  .. 3>19MUYAH  (11)10)  J0ta*u>»11   
41625  PHANTOM  QUEST  (13)  (D)(BF)H  Cecil  >8-11   

65-0030  LAP  OF  LUXURY  (13)(CO)  W   J»vh  7-0-8 

  .W  Canon  1 
  MBIdreya 

  BThomoo  7 
0528-00  TARTE  AUX  POMNES  (4*J  (D)  C   BflUaki  4-6-0   BDoyta  ■ 

10-20  CBiTRG STALLS (118]  R   Jduwon HooBfnon >8-7   SSandanS 
SJ19-0  COMMITTAL (13) ID) JGoH»n»7   LDMM10 

4215-04  UMnBTTO(G)(C} R foman >8-7        DHretoanS 

SI-440  TAABdO  (38)  M   Hiomson  Janet  3-6-7       OCator* 
TOP  PORMTIPSc  Pfeantsa  Qotd  0,  Abeyr  7,  OT  Luxury  6 

7-4  Ptmutm  QiWSl. *-1  AbayT.t-l  Lid  01  Linuty. >1  Instvabl. CotnwlBaL  W-1  Umharla.  Pre 

7.1  5   BURRBY  RACMG  HANDICAP  Ire  M   CEJ560 

401  /ItWOf-  WTTO  (721)  J   Neville  5-10-0   J»  Nanlwre  9 
402  K34W-  ROYAL  SEUlTON  (878)  B   UWman  7-6-11   TSpnkaS 
401  6022 ID  PEARL HHTUC (IQ) (QS Woods 4^-7   WWooda7 
404  051802  TUDOR  ISLAND  (21)  (CO)  CBrldafn  7-6-7   RDaylal 
403  006004  BBVUET  (21)  R   AnaBffOng  »1   LDaOotl* 
400  24JH  JmJSH(33)HThMiwjnJ)naa  J-«-d   Ottrtarl 
407  03-814  STEAWOUn  STANLY  (AS)  C   Cyret  3-M   TOtoJ 

408  3-32WZ  ARCTIC  FANCY  (25)  (P)P  Ham*  86-13          —   CHtadO 
4C8  1V1111  (UULYHAKELLT  (21)  (CD)  H   WsnurU  4^-12     3   Baadrem  10 
410  C2211  OLD  SCHOOL  HOUSE  (8)  (3M  ax)  7   NauoUDn  >7-10  ^ — MHaanr(3)8 
TOP  FORM  TE»Si  AnBa  PXsoy  8,  OH  Sdwal  Hbm  7,  Bxlynakady  B 

tmg.  0-4  eelytuketti.  5-i  AreVc  F*noi  6-1  Old  School  House.  Tuan  ktoad.  7-1  JtWW.  8-1  Paul 
Vencure.  Staarwollei  Slaity.  Idwrewi 

7.45  COBHAM  muon  STAKES  ire  Sf  E3A1  s 

SOI  SOLO  V0UI1MB  H   RowMI  7->7       BDoyW  12 
0   HONEYSHAN (20) D Ifrendi Davis 4-0-2   .YSptoreS 

303  04056-0  BACK  8Y  DAWN  (32)  D   EOxmrlfi  5-6-12   On#  OMaM  (3) « 

3   BALLET HK» (12)1  Baldn>0»12   RCaafcrrereA 
3   FILIAL  (20)  G   Harwood  3-81!   PMEddarerll 
X   GULLIVBI (107) B fUBs 3-6-12     NTtareaan7 
0   HAHOOOAJ  (71)  A   aewari  3-6-12       D   Hatton.  15 

607 
BOB 
509 
310 
611 
312 
313 

314 

313 

POHLOCX  CASTLE  K   Burte  3->l2   S   Sndrea  5 

8   PROSPBRO (307) G Harwood 3-6-12       WWaaNiS 
I   RETICENT (6Z)(BF)J Df«d«i»12   LDaltoriO 
SOUNBI BLUE P   HctbS  1-6-12      —   Thra*3 RAHEHFA  J   Gouex  »7            ytonnfd 

0-0  6UPAR»(«MKCutinlnflNrm-enwm  1-6-7   -SWUwarMIO 

5   UNALLOYED (110) DLrxJec >6-7   _.TOdnl 
BTYBARA J GasdOi 3-8-7      OHM  11 

TOP  EOflBI  TIPS,  Ubrelayort  B.  FMJ  7,  BxIM  Wgfc  B 

BaHlnM>l  Uttftored.  *-1  Wjatm.  0-2  RaMata.  81  FlBai.  B-i  Raaced.  14-1  Gxiaw
n. 

8.1  5   PBMCmS  ALICE  N0SPKG  HUBHCAP  M   C3JMM 

    3002*1  QOMECAVAOR  (11)  (CO)  #Mu£»on B-0-10   
BOB  44-0636  THAI  HORNMO  (83)  WP    

108  63S-00  PALSY  PiaiKEm  (CD)    

300030  BARRAHAK  (14)  0   McCoorl  4HM   

02)515  SOUR®  COMBE  (7)  (CD)  D   Karwaod  4->3 002*00  METAL  BOYS 

04SOK  ANOTWIU 

0-04  JUMPS  LAW  (21)  M 

039422  HALF  TO  US  (14)  (D)  R 

BIO  3Sfi4aSURmM(BS4(lt)(b)J B11  OOOOOO-  LOME  PBIT  LAD  0*03)  J 
BIB  0-00033  OSCKJOHTSUF1 

OHM  3 

JTOtnwtM 
—B  Thaw  a   6 Bqra  Hanmod  (7) 

^   — TOton  12* 

  J(Mm>7 

  4-7-10     — Jt  Mxlxad  (7)  10 

(T)P  Burgayu  4-7-10   IA4n1 

TOP  POM  TlPSc  Naff  Tan  B,  Sen  Bond*  7,  Matre  Baya  ■ 
0-4  HaH  Tone.  >1  Gom  Savaoe.  6-1  Sqito  Conle.  8-1  AixMw  BaBBanrik.  10-1  TUI  Mornlao. 

12-1  Birrdnak.  12  ■ 

•   Blinkered  for  the  flrsi  Ume  —   BEVERLEY:  2J30  Florrla’m.  HAMILTON:  6J30 
Stmtoo  Girt  8J»  CarmenouriL  SALEH  DRY:  4.15  Running  Free. 

Results 
BATH 

TOO  (1  HQ:  1,  CHARLTON  ON>,  S   Drowns 
( 13-ifc  2,  CBtor  Dm  (33-1);  3»  North- 

Naur  (50-1).  7-2  (by  Flrw-Low.  14  ran Eh  hd.  S.  (R  Hodflool  Tain  ttLOft  KM, 
C7.7H  ESAft  Cl  JSO.  Dual  F:  W8  ia  Tnoc  NU 

won.  CSF:  E1BS.01.  WC  Christian  Warrior. 

2-30  (Im):  I.CA’ITOBO.S  Drowni)  (B-1); 

2,  Mnto  Stodlfo  (7-Sk  3.  Slinmuoil 
(18-1K  4,aaAB*toary  P(a  (9-1  lav).  17  mn. Eh  hrt.  IS.  ah  hd.  IG  Baldlno)  TOW  E0SQ: 

n   JO.  n JO,  ES-ia  Dual  F:  £21  ea  Trio: 
£10880.  C8F.  £2508.  TrteSt  £49286.  NFt 
IMonunuL 

UO(ST):  1,  DANCETHEM  OMTAWAY,  B 
DoyIb  (10-1 );  2,  StonOaNB  (4-1U  3.  Bcdd 
Ylm  (8-4  iiv).  11  ran.  tt,  X.  (B  UMtan) 

Tew  ni.lQj  C-70,  £180.  £180  Dual  V. CM.8D.  Trio:  E24AU  CSF:  £48.55. 

UO  C2n  Ifp  1,  CMKMCLBSraNBS,  J 
Oulm  (11-2):  2,  BnM  CfaaalD  (8-11  lav): «, HH  Farm  Danoar  (4-1).  4   ran.  Nh.  2.  (J 

Kina)  Tata:  £5.00.  Dual  P:  C2J0L  CSF:  £8.88. 

4UW  (90: 1.  WDHKHtT  SPELL.  MHrevy 
flMfi  *.*«i  Cottaon  \M);  8,OM1  torn 
BIob  (9-1).  7—4  Isv  Mind  ms.  7   ran.  2K.  tit  (J 
Milk)  Tew  1&10;  £3.10,  KJO.  Dual  F: 

CIOLfiO.  CSF:  (22.77.  Nft  fmpoeina  Time. 

4JO(»  leiydajt  I.HJUa  BYTfKPmA 

□ana  O'Nafll  (8-1):  2.  MaairaW  Maofc  (3-1 
Fbv);  3,  Anofcaie  (14-11. 10  ran.  Sh  hd.  lit. 

Cole)  Tow  £890:  CZJa  D   JO.  QJO.  Dual 
F:  C&aa  Trte  rmTO.  CSF:  Eaoso.  Trlmc C313JKL 

8LOO  (Ip  «f  144yto)i  1,  PISTOL,  Paul 
Eddsry  (5-2  JMav):  3,  Hawport  Kafght 

(8-1);  3.  Tarraln  011.5-2  ]Mnv  Pi annum Plus.  8   ran.  Sh  hd.  IE.  (C  Horpan)  Tow 

£350:  £1  AO.  Cl  Jft  (2.20.  Dual  F:  £*.60.  CSF: 
Elisa  Tdc8sr.£78J4. 

JACKPOT!  rial  won.  £14.15B«T  carried over  foGanoown  today. 

PLACKPOTi  Cfl7D.1(l. 

QU  AbPOTt  £ea.eo. 

SOUTHWELL 

Lldpw  110ydaCfa)i1,<N50IWir  ATH- 
PORD,  A   a   Smith  (4-1).  a,  Bfo*  Raawn (1  l-4favr.  S,0*toiCroa^  (30-1).  Tran. 
2a  18  IK  Morgan)  TOW  0.00:  £220.  D-Oa 

Dual  F:C5A0.  CSF:  £14.10. 
2j49  (2m  4f  IlOytJa  COR  1,NULQOOTS 
QRSMN.  R   Johnson  (11-4  uMavn  2.  Noto 

My  (11-4  co-lav).  3,  Mentfhim  (11—4 co-tav).  11-4  co-tat  The  Country  Trader.  4 

ran.  4, 18-  (4  Brodloy)  Tew  E4.5G  Dual  F: 
£420.  CEF-C8J3.  NR  alalia  Up  Luv. 

XI  s   (2m  Hurp  1,  SLNHVALLY,  G   Brad- 
ley (5-2):  X   M*  Mon  (8-15  (owi:  5,  Sludnt (9-1 1   *   ran  D.  13  iB  Murrey)  Tew:  £3.50. 

Duel  F:  £1.70.  CSF:  £427. 

845  (2m  4f  IlOyto  HarX  T,  LOMO- CROPT.  P   Johnson  teva  lev),  a,  Deeart 
PhaNangw  (5-4):  9,  Partmnpe  Ftywr 
(14-1j.fi  ran  1Z8t3KMtl«weO)TowC2JO: 

E1.10.D  .10  Dual  F   £1.10.  CSF  E2.4P 4.1  S   (2m  41  HOpda  Hw>  1,  TRAD* 

WIND,  M   tehee)  Brennan  (5-4  tovf.  2.  ML BUAfl  nyn  3.  Laser  Ugh  Lady 

(25-1).  5   ran.  Nk,  2a  (J  O’Shea)  Tow  Cl  .To 
£1.10.  £2Ja  Dual  F:  £830.  CSF:  C8J2. 
4^5(2mHur]i1,iamrePHOC,NSninn 
(>1|i  2,  Oanan  Bfemraw  (13-Sfav):  3,  Vato Prim  (4-1).  e   ran.  nk.  3.  (S  Ball)  Tow 

U   JO:  C2JO.ClSO.DUAl  F:  5S30.  CSF:  CBO> 
PLACKPOTi  £227.10. QUADpOTt  £31.40.  . 
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waiting  Id  the  wings   Arsene  Wenger,  favourite  to  become  Arsenal's  manager 

Soccer 

Marlin  Thorpe  reports  that  the  former  Barcelona  coach  prefers  to  stay  out  of  management 1 

Resting  Cruyff  leaves  Wenger 
favourite  for  the  Arsenal  job 

Arsene  wenger 

emerged  yesterday  as 
the  favourite  to 

replace  Bruce  Rioch 
as  Arsenal's  manager  when Johan  Cruyff  made  it  clear  be 
was  not  Interested  in  the  post '"Be  has  told  me  he  is  not 

interested  to  a   job  at  the  mo- 
ment," said  Johan  Derksen, 

CruyfTs  spokesman.  "He wants  some  time  off  from 

footbalL" 

It  is  understood  that 
Arsenal  have  already  spoken 
to  Wenger,  who  has  indicated 
he  would  be  interested  in  the 
vacancy.  But  the  Highbury 
club  will  have  to  buy  the 

English-speaking  Frenchman 
out  of  the  rest  of  his  contract 
with  the  Japanese  club  Gram- 

pus Eight  if  they  want  him  to 
start  work  before  November. 
It  is  unclear  whether 

Arsenal  will  make  an  an- 
nouncement this  week, 

though  they  are  under  pres- 
sure to  sign  players  before 

tomorrow,  the  deadline  for  el- 
igibility for  the  first  three 

rounds  of  the  Uefa  Cup. 

They  wm  have  to  do  a 
heavy  selling  job  on  Wenger 
to  pacify  their  supporters, 
however.  Although  the  47- 
year-old  former  Monaco 
coach  has  long  been  admired 

by  Arsenal,  and  considered 
for  the  job  to  the  past,  be  is 

largely  unknown  In  this 
country  and  his  appointment 
win  not  appease  the  Highbury 
faithful  —   still  angry  at  the 

way  Rioch  was  treated  —   as 
CruyfTs  arrival  would  have. Arsenal’s  board  probably 

hope  Wenger's  credibility  has been  heightened  enough  in 

domestic  eyes  by  the  England 

coach  Glenn  Hoddla's  invita- 

tion to  him  to  be  the  FA’s1 technical  director,  an  offer  he was  consirtaing. 

Hoddle  was  hugely  Influ- 

enced by  Wenger  when-he 
played  for  Monaco  as  the Frenchman  built  a   reputation 
for  attacking  football  with 
sides  studded  with  stars  such 

as  Djorkaeff  Scifo  and  Weah. 
However,  Wenger  also  knows 
the  value  of  organisation, 
which  Arsenal  traditionalists 
will  appreciate.  And  he  is 
something  of  an  Anglophile. 

He  so  likes  English'  football that  to  *h»  mid-Elghties  he 

spent  a   French  League  winter 
break  to  Britain  to  watch 
games  and  training  sessions. A   former  amateur  player, 
he  was  coach  of  Cannes  end 

Nancy  before  spending  seven 
years .   at  Monaco,  where  be 

won  the  league  title  and  the 
French  Cup  and  reached  the 

European  Cup  semi-final  and 

the  Cup  Winners'  Cup  final 
He  was  recently  voted  Man- 

ager of  the  Year  In  the  Japa- 
nese J-League  after  turning 

around  Grampus  Eight’s 

fortunes. 

Cruyffs  rejection  was  no surprise.  He  had  heart  bypass 

Surgery  in  1993  and  said  on 
his  departure  from  Barcelona 
to  May:  “I  want  to  take  a   long 
break  or  retire  altogether,  rm 

going  to  pay  more  attention  to 

my  family 
11 

More  light  has  been  thrown 
an  the  curious  relationship  be- 

tween Bloch  and  Arsenal’s 
vice-chairman  David  Dein  in 
the  signing  of  players.  It  was 

fliiRgpH  yesterday  by  Arsenal's 

striker  Ian  Wright  that  Rioch’s 
downfall  was  in  part  caused  by 

his  transfer  demands  be
ing  un- 

realistic and  some  of  his 

choices  being  unavailable
. According  to  °ther  ̂ urc<?s 

however.  Rioch  would  ch
eck 

through  agents  to,*nake  sure
 

a   player  was  available  
before 

approaching  Debt-  And 
 IhmI Dein  gone  through  the  right 

channels  and  acted  at  the
 

right  time.  Arsenal  could 

have  bought  at  prices  lower than  their  eventual  transfer 

fees,  players  such  as  Vialli, Ravanelll,  Lizarazu,  Seedorf 

and  Roberto  Carlos. 

If  is  even  understood  that 

during  Euro  96  Dein  met Juventus’s  vice-president  and 

was  told  that  the  Italian  club, 
having  bought  heavily,  were 

willing  to  offload  several  play- 

The  gap  between  Manchester’s  two  clubs  is  as  wide  as  ever,  but  Alan  Bail  senses  a   new  togetherness  in  his  squad.  Michael  Walker  reports 

Diminished return 

IT  IS  often  said  that  the 
difference  between  suc- 

cess and  failure  Is  a   thin 

line.  In  relation  to  Man- 

chester's clubs,  however, 
the  notion  is  either  redundant 

or  having  a   prolonged  break. 
There  now  exists  a   growing 

chasm  between  City  and 
United  that  was  beautifully 
encapsulated  on  that  final 
Sunday  of  last  season  when 
United  were  flying  high  on 
their  way  to  the  Premiership 
title  —   and  the  Double  — 
while  City  were  experiencing 
so  much  turbulence  that 
when  they  landed  they  were 
In  a   different  league. 

The  suffering  hardly  ended 
there  for  City.  Even  before 

they  begin  life  in  the  new  Na- 
tionwide League  on  Friday 

night,  at  home  to  Ipswich 
Town,  they  have  been  given  a 

powerful  reminder  of  their  di- 
minished status.  On  a   Satur- 

day when  United  played  Ajax 
in  a   pre-season  friendly  that 
reeked  of  prestige  and  pedi- 

gree, City  foced  Scarborough, 
a   fixture  that  reeked  of  some- 

thing equally  pungent  but  it 
was  not  success. 

Last  season's  failure,  how- 
ever, gives  City  an  opportu- 

nity to  ease,  if  not  erase,  the 
pain.  Like  a   racehorse 
dropped  in  class  they  should 
now  start  winning  games. 
That  Is  not  an  experience 
their  fans  have  enjoyed  often 
oflate. 

It  took  Alan  Ball's  side  12 
games  and  three  months  be- 

fore they  mana  ged  it  last  term 
—   a   1-0  win  at  home  to  Bolton 
in  November  broke  the  duck. 
But  City  won  only  eight  more 
matches  and  never  climbed 
above  15th  place. 

Still,  they  did  not  go  down 
until  the  final  minutes  of  the 
season,  and  then  it  was  only 
because  their  goal  difference 
was  worse  than  Southamp- 

ton's and  Coventry’s. 
"If  only"  could  be  City’s 

motto,  but  it  is  too  late  for 
regrets  about  what  might 
have  been.  Not  that  there  was 
a   downbeat  mood  at  Maine 

Road  yesterday.  City's  open 
day  was  packed  like  an  Oasis 
concert  at  Knebworth. 

On  whnt  was  ostensibly  an 
occasion  to  launch  a   new 

mascot.  "Moonchoster”.  the 
ground  was  thronged  with 
sky-blue  pilgrims.  An  hour 
before  the  scheduled  2.30  start 

Georgian  on  their  minds  . . .   Georgi  Kinkladze  does  the  honours  for  his  adoring  fans  during  Manchester  City's  open  day  at  Maine  Road  yesterday  photograph  :   michael  steele 

there  was  a   queue  halfway 
around  the  stadium  as  thou- 

sands took  the  chance  to  get 
closer  to  their  heroes. 

In  fact  at  one  stage  they 
came  too  close.  When  the 
Georgian  midfielder  Georgi 
Kinkladze  came  out  to  stand 
by  his  sleek  new  sponsored 
car  —   registration  number 
GEO  —   the  crowd  surged  for- 

ward causing  Kinkladze  to 
hotfoot  it  across  the  pitch  to 

the  safety  of  the  tunnel. 
Children  were  running  all 

over  the  stadium  and  the 

head  groundsman  Stan  Gib- 
son must  have  been  con- 

cerned about  the  state  of  his 

pitch.  Meanwhile  his  daugh- 
ter. Janice  Monk,  was  under 

heavy  pressure  in  the  club 
shop.  "Sales  are  up  on  last 
year."  she  said.  "City  sup- 

porters are  the  best  in  the 

world;  unbelievable.” 

U   was  a   theme  taken  up  by 
the  chairman  Francis  Lee  and 

manager  Ball  "We  thought 
there’d  be  about  three  or  four 

thousand."  said  Lee.  "but  we 
didn't  expect  them  to  ruin  the 

pitch.” 

Lee's  jaunty  form  set  the 

tone  of  the  day.  “I  think  we’ll win  more  than  we  did  last 

year,"  he  said,  before  nomi- 
nating the  main  dangers; 

"Birmingham  and  Wolves. 

OPR  will  be  difficult,  and  Bol- ton should,  do  well  There  is  a 
band  of  about  eight  clubs  far 
promotion  and  a   band  of  eight 

scrapping  not  to  go  down. “Our  form  in  the  second 

half  of  last  season  was  a   top-10 
finish,  and  a   team  of  that  abil- 

ity should  be  able  to  hold their  own.  But  it  will  be 

tough.” 

Lee  indicated  that  although 
the  club  had  not  bought  so 

much  as  a   goldfish  to  the 
summer,  money  was  avail- 

able for  players.  "But  not short-term  buys.”  Besides 
which.  Ball's  opinion  is  that after  the  relatively  good 

showing  after  Christmas  *7 feel  obliged  to  give  there  lads 
a   crack.  There  is  money  but  I 

won’t  buy  willy-nilly". 
He  is  probably  not  for  sale 

anyway,  but  Ball  senses  that 
after  last  season's  huge  disap- 

pointment his  players  are 
"coming  alive.  There  is  a 

togetherness  there  at  the 

minute*'. 

Ball,  an  emotional  charac- 
ter. admitted  it  had  been  a   dif- 

ficult summer  both  person- 

ally and  professionally.  “I 
don't  want  to  go  on  too  long 

about  it  but  that’s  what  will drive  me  on.  We’re  going  for 

it  monster,  I   won’t  be  able  to 

live  with  myself  if  we  don’t” 

Leeds 
step  up 

Sinclair 

hunt 
RussoU  Thomas 

Howard  wilkinson 

yesterday  attempted  to 
take  Leeds's  summer 

spending  to  around  £14  mil- lion by  making  a   formal  offer 
for  the  Queens  Park  Rangers 
forward  Trevor  Sinclair. 

The  Leeds  chairman  Bill 

Fotherby  said  an  offer  —   be- lieved to  be  under  £5  million  — had  been  made  and  he  awaited 

a   response  upon  the  return 

from  holiday  of  Rangers’  new owner  Chris  Wright. 

But  yesterday  Rangers'  im- 
mediate reaction  was  blunt. 

The  chief  executive  Clive  Ber- lin said  he  knew  of  an  inquiry 

from  Leeds  but  had  yet  to  see a   formal  bid. 

“If  one  is  forthcoming." 
said  Berlin,  "I  would  expect  it 

to  be  turned  down.  I   can’t  be drawn  into  talking  figures  — 
who  would  have  expected 
Alan  Shearer  to  be  sold  for 

£15  million?  —   but  our  inten- tion remains  to  keep  Trevor 

Sinclair  at  this  club." 
Rangers'  manager  Ray  Wil- 

kins appears  resigned  to  los- ing his  main  asset  however, 

conceding  that  Sinclair’s future  will  be  a   board  deci- sion. Wilkins  will  attempt  to 

get  much  as  possible  for  him. but  Wilkinson  has  made  it 
clear  he  will  not  go  as  high  as 

£8  million  for  the  versatile  23- 

year-old. Diego  Maradona,  who  has 
twice  served  15-month  sus- 

pensions from  the  game  for 
drug-taking,  is  to  enter  a   pri- 

vate clinic  in  Switzerland  to 
treat  what  he  described  as  his 
continuing  addiction. He  was  due  to  arrive  in 
Geneva  last  night  after  quit- 

ting Boca  Juniors,  with  whom 
he  signed  a   £5  million,  30- 
month  comeback  contract  last 
autumn. 

Roy  Keane  is  back  to  the Republic  of  Ireland  fold  after 

apologising  to  Mick  McCar- thy for  reporting  late  for  a 
friendly  international  to  May. 
The  midfielder  is  in  an  initial 
33-man  squad  for  the  World 

Cup  qualifier  in  Liechten- 
stein on  August  31. 

Hoddle  set  to  lose  Gascoigne 

PAUL  GASCOIGNE  has little  chance  or  playing 

any  part  in  Encland's  first match  under  Glenn  Hoddle, 
the  World  Cup  qualifier  to 
Moldova  on  September  1. 
The  Rangers  midfielder 

has  an  Achilles  injury  and 
has  not  appeared  in  any 

game  since  England's  Euro 96  elimination  by  Germany 
almost  two  months  ago. 
His  return  to  Premier 

Division  action  looks  likely 
to  be  oh  Saturday  week, 
when  Rangers  meet  Dundee 
United  at  Ibrox  —   48  hours 
after  Hoddle  names  his 

England  squad  for Moldova. 

Gascoigne  is  not  in 

Rangers*  squad  for  tonight's Coca-Cola  Cup  tie  at  Clyde- 

bank, and  the  Ibrox  man- 
ager Walter  Smith  said: 

“The  injury  is  awkward. 
We  are  taking  him  slowly 
through  training  so  there  is 
no  recurrence.  It  may  be  he 
could  have  a   reserve  outing 
and  then  be  ready  for  the 

Dundee  United  match." 
Rangers’  interest  in  the Italian  Alessandro  Orlando 

Has  ended.  The  defender  is 

staying  with  Udinese. 
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Results 

Soccer 

SCOTTISH  COCA-COLA  CUP 
Second  round 

Brechin  (0i  O   Whmh,  ill  2 
■>  ZW  UlvMv  39.  Dow  » 

fared—  >0<  2 Harm  non  75  E9 i   37; 
bat  nr*  [t|  i 

Pwarlkj  X 

1.618 

Dumbarton  (1, 1 
Danas  28 

St  John*  tone  (31  B 

O   Boyle  15.  Scott  23 
Tosh  Jfl.  Grant  64.  90 

MUH,  in  2   AW— (21* 

Crjla  t.  57  McFoilam  37  McKan«le  44 

I   894 

KSmarnocfc  ,0)  0 
15*3 

ParUok  ,0|  3 

Soling  47  -rani 
Evans  B0  (doth  81 
O—Bt  Park  |Q|  < 

2C21 

McNally  B* 

Air  ill  1 

Connor  12 
Porter  Id*  0 1.BSC 

AbordB—  (4 1   2 
Glass  42.  Window  82 

StMrr— (114  Barwielc  (0)  O 

Taylor  44.  GiQMk  51  2500 
HotrujrMoite  CZ.  rvolumo  90 

WUCtHSON  SWORD  LEAOUE  CUR: 
Second  round  Ards  Q.  Crusaders  3. 
LTughgall  UM  0.  Lmflatd  5.  PortottJwn  Z. 

hairy  1 

FMKMDUaSt  ARttneUfli  0.  Huddersfield 

0   Anderloctil  1.  NruicasHa  2Hartfwwdi  * 
Tram  ere  IturtpaniiL  Wycombo  « Birmingham 

Tennis 

MEN'S  Inter  National  TOURNA- 
MENT i Now  Haven.  ConnV  nm  nsndi  D 

1|  <Ci»  hr  v   Soadea  (USi  7-4  6-3.  A 

Med— Be*  (ijfcn  W   S   Smwi  fl=rj  6-1. 6-4; 
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tv'  S   Scfuikan  i   No  in)  6-3. 6-1. 

RCA  CHAMPIONSHIPS  ((ndlanapoln]: 
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WOOUDPS  WORLD  CTBHIPS  (Leainlr>»- 
ton  Son):  ainidac  SU,  reandi  Seadon 
One  Zlndwlnre  Dt  Zomtm  26-22.  Ire- 

land (U  Johnson)  K   Kenya  26-13;  FB  M 

brae)  25-12  Cash  la  bt  Malaysia  25-17; 

Votlaiid  <J  Lndores)  bl  Botswana  25-21; 
Araauthre  Bt  HplUnO  25-17,  NZ  bt  Na- 

mibia (J  JouBort)  25-91;  Cagland  (W  Lme) 
til  US  26-13.  Sootlon  Tam  Quareouy  bl 

Papua  NO  26-22  AmtrMta  b[  HK  ZS-12: 
Norfolk  la  bt  Canada  25- S,  SA  bi  Spain 
25-11:  SwaaBaiwI  bl  Slnoapora  25-9; 

Wdn  (R-Jonatl  Dt  Jereoy  25-7.  Round 
Sewn  SeaUan  anoe  SaaHmd  br  Eng- 

land 25-10.  zambabw*  br  Holland  75-10, 
Botswana  bt  Fiji  2S-I*  Ireland  M   teraol  ■ 
25-22:  ArgenNna  bi  Namibia  25-14;  HZ  bt 

Malaysia  25-19:  Kroya  M   US  25-23;  7a» bis  btCoak  1*25-91  Soettan  Tw  Swa- 
zBand  h>  SA  25-2V.  in  W   Same* 
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Chess 

WTWII  C9HH>  (NOCWmliamT  Boreal  T: 
A   Marbn 0. c Ward  i; C Cobb XJ Emma X 
A   Summerocala  i.  □   Lee  Ct  L   McSnane  X 

J   Parkor  &   T   Wall  0.  M   Sadler  1;  R   PtUIttpa 0.  S   Anson  i.  M   Fargi/son  i.  R   Bataa  a 

Looderet  Ward  6X.  Summarees/e  St 
Cricket 

MMONb  Xt  CHAMPIONSHIP:  FOOcs- 
atenre  Kom  £37  v   oioucesier  63- Z.  South 

SMeite  MMdtesex  123  and  154.  Durham 
300  U   )   Longtey  141)  Durham  won  by  on 
innings  and  28  rune.  WMdanh  Essex 
294-7  doc  (R  U   Flanagan  139. 0   G   Wiban 

54)  and  28-1.  Yarwmlre  255-6  dsc  IB 
Parfcer  lOOno).  Wortreap  Cenegm  Nottwg- 
rtamshlre  406-7  dec  (P  Jooraari  78.  a   f 
Archer  56.  M   P   Dowmsn  53.  N   A   Gee  ST). 

Hampshire  313  (R  5   U   Uorrb  100.  P   fl Whittaker  86.  O   W   White  SR  Wrrison  5-Offl. 
MINOR  COUNTIES  CHAMPIONSHIP) 
Hsfaarfisldi  CioWbartand  200-7  (D  J   Pegr- 

o(Hi  75no)  and  SO-tt  SuHoik  1 65  (QW  Ran- 

dall ML 

Fixtures 

(730  union  stated] 

Soccer 
SCOTTISH  COCA-COLA  CUP:  Second 
round)  Clyde  v   Celdc  (80t  Clydebeidi  v 

Rangara,  Heart:  v   StenhauBomilr;  Eboil row  v   Dunfermline. 

WHJONSON  SWORD  LEAOOC  CUP: 

Seoond  nod  DMDery  *   Bangor.  Qlon- 
toran  v   Danqaimdn  9*lRL 
FAI  NATIONAL  LEAGUE  CUR  SesOett 
Bi  Shamrock  Pvra  v   ShottMume  (745). FRIENDLY:  BaeMn  V   Nqtbn  Forest  XI. 

Rugby  League 
ALUANCBi  Hull  KH  V   3   Hoten.  Hm 

DMatom  Lcloh  t   Wakefield. 

Cricket 
TOUR  MATCH  (III)  mroe  daysl  Lalcea- 

M   LeiceslcrsAlre  u   PsUaun  XI. 

Sport  in  brief Rugby  Union 
Chess 

Chris  Ward,  the  No.  6   seed 
from  Beckenham,  scored  his 
sixth  win  to  seven  games  at 
the  British  championship  to 
Nottingham  when  he  defeated 
Andrew  Martin  by  a   33-move 
checkmating  attack  yester- 

day, writes  Leonard  Barden. With  four  rounds  left  he  is  a 
point  ahead  of  his  nearest 
challenger,  Aaron  Summer- 
scale,  whom  he  has  already beaten. 
Boxing 

Japan's  Keiji  Yamaguchi 
retained  his  WBA  junior-fly- 

weight title  in  Osaka  yester- 
day with  a   unanimous  points decision  over  the  former 

champion  Carlos  Murillo  of 
Panama. 

Snooker 
Alex  Higgins  was  eliminated 
for  the  fourth  time  in  four tournaments  this  season 
when  he  was  beaten  by  the 
world  No.  201  Paul  Sweeney 
at  the  qualifying  school  In 

Blackpool  yesterday.  The  47- 
year-old  former  world  cham- 

pion went  down  5-1  to  th» fifth  round  of  the  £205,000 

Regal  Welsh  Open  at  the  Nor- breck  Castle  HoteL 

Golf 
Ivan  Lendl  the  former  tennis world  No.  l   who  retired  from 

tiie  game  two  years  ago  with baric  problems,  has  been  given a   wild  card  into  the  Czech 

Open  which  starts  tomorrow at  Marianske  Lazne.  The  36- 
year-old  Czech-born  American has  a   handicap  of  two. 

Cobner  denies  Quinnell  rift 
with  Wales  over  match  fees 

David  Plummer 

WALES’S  director  of  rugby 
Terry  Cobner  has  denied 

suggestions  that  Scott  Qnin- nell  will  switch  his  allegiance 
to  England  in  protest  at  the match  fee  offered  to  exiled 

Welsh  Internationale QuirmelTs  agent  Mike  Bur- ton wants  Wales  to  treat  the 24-year-old  forward,  who  has 
just  returned  to  union  with 
Richmond  after  two  years  at 
Wigan,  as  a   special  case  by paying  him  £6,000  a   match, 
rather  than  the  £2.000  that  ex- 
fled  players  have  been  of- fered, and  allowing  him  to  ne- 

gotiate his  win  "bonus. 

“There’s  no  point  in  Scott 

committing  himself  to  Wales 
for  a   less  than  lucrative  fee while  an  England  contract  is 

a   possibility,"  said  Burton. Wales  have  contracted  19 
home-based  internationals  at 
a   salary  of  £30,000  before  bo- 

nuses to  deter  them  from  join- 
fog  English  clubs,  but  Qufo- nefl.  Wales’s  No,  8   before  his switch  to  league,  has  yet  to 
break  back  into  the  squad  and 
was  not  considered  for  the side  that  was  announced  yes- 

terday for  the  match  against the  Barbarians  in  Cardiff  on 

Saturday  week. “I  have  been  to  Richmond 
and  talked  to  all  four  Welsh players  there  [Craig  Quinnell. 

Adrian  Davies  and  Andy 
Moore  are  the  others],”  said 

Cobner.  “They  are  enthusias- 

tic to  play  for  Wales.  Scott's father  Derek  was  a   Welsh  in- ternational both  his  boys 
want  to  play  for  Wales  again. "I  do  not  talk  to  agents. Scott  was  not  considered  for 

tne  Barbarians  match  be- cause he  still  has  to  readjust 
to  union,  but  I   have  no  doubt 

that  he  will  be  in  our  plans.'1 

Wales  are  to  'award  caps  for 
their  second  meeting  with  the Barbarians  this  decade.  The 

<mly  newcomer  is  the  20-year- 

^?I?.tiyPridd  flanker  Mar- 

Wn  Williams,  who  comes  in for  the  injured  Gwyn  Jones. 

“MtaliiPlnln, 
J   Thomas  (Cai 

p   John Winnlfij.  L   Ehreloa 

(No4Ut). 

season.  Ti club  have  rep] 

Mark  Anscoml 
knder  who  h; Insh  club  Old 
•   The  All  Bk Wilson  and  G 

Mehrtens  hav 

m   training  an 
1“‘5t  'Test  aga 

nea  in  Durbar 
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How  to  serve  eagles  and  birdies  a   La  Carte  as  the  French 
get  a   piquant  taste  of  golf  anglais  at  Chouzy-sur-Loire 

cc  OLF  is  a   great  lev- 
a   eller,"  T   remarked 
1   j|  in  the  marquee  at the  9th  hole.  I   was 

thinking  about  the  tragic 
Kenny  Perry  in  the  US  PGA. 
A   respectful  hash  fell  upon 

the  company.  Well,  a   hush 
anyway.  The  wine-grower 
from  Amboise  looked  puzzled: 
“But  in  the  Loire  the  terrain  is 
flat  already.”  Others  fell  to 
talking  about  bulldozers.  In  no 
time  there  was  an  argument 
about  the  economy.  We  all  had 
several  beers. 

“Maybe  I   shouldn’t  have 
used  the  word  nioeleur”  Isaid 
to  Mark  Foster.  “French,”  he 
replied,  “is  a   great  leveller.” Mark  is  an  affable  man  who 
has  spent  a   lifetime  In  steel 
and  in  France.  Be  could  have 
chosen  to  prop  up  (he  bar  In 

Royal  St  George’s  or  Chart 
Hills;  but  instead  he  rescued  a 
struggling  nine-bole  course  at 
Chouzy-sur-Loire. 

The  French  have  always  felt 

uneasy  about  golf.  The  sport  of 
the  well-to-do,  and  the  Anglo- 
Saxon,  it  was  played  at  Paris 
or  in  the  watering  holes  of 
Provence  and  Normandy. 
Somebody,  probably  Art 
Buchwald,  once  remarked 
that  the  most  famous  French 

golfer  was  the  Duke  erf 
Windsor. 

As  a   small  boy  I   remember 
trailing  the  players  In  the 
French  Open  at  Deauville, 

among  them  a   19-year-old called  Gary  Player.  Since  1988 
there  has  been  an  explosion  of 
golf  construction  in  Franca, 
based  mostly  on  American 
country  clubs  with  expensive 
facilities  and  restaurants. 

The  snag  Is  that  whereas  the 
restaurants  naturally  have 
done  well,  fewer  than  half  the 

new  golf  dubs  are  breaking 
even.  Only  250,000  actually 

play  here,  compared  with  over a   million  annual  golfing  visi- 

tors to  Scotland.  But  each 
country  supports  about  450 
courses. 

I   wondered  why  the  French, 
who  excel  at  many  individual 

sports —skiing,  cycling,  ath- 
letics— do  not  do  well  at  golf. 

“The  game  is  hedged  about 

with  rules  and  etiquette,” 
explained  Mark,  “that  are  as much  about  social  behaviour 
as  sport  The  French  find  that 
difficult  —   especially  as  they 
[the  rules]  were  mostly 

invented  by  the  English." So  a   convivial  group  sitting 

at  a   table  in  the  marquee  at  La 

Carte  (the  permanent  club- house is  being  trucked  from 
England)  may  see  some friends  arrive  on  the  adjacent 
8th  tee  and  sometimes  get  up 

and  join  in. 
Last  year  my  two-ball  was 

held  up  by  a   single  player  fish- 
ing in  the  lake  for  his  ball. 

“Can  we  play  through?"  I 
asked.  “Why?”  he  retorted. 

“One  can  go  faster  than  two.” The  Loire  valley  has  some 

marvellous  courses — Les 
Bordes,  Chevemey.  Andre 
andLinfere — which  take  ad- 

vantage of  the  flat  terrain  and 
special  bluish  light  that  hangs 

over  the  river.  Closest  to  it  Is 
La  Carte,  which  sits  across  the 
Loire  from  Chaumont  and  has 

no  problems  with  irrigation: 
“You  just  sink  a   shaft  10  feet down,  hit  the  Loire  and  pump 

away.” 

Mark  Foster  left  school  for 

the  City  in  1968 and  spent  a 
lifetime  selling  steel  in 

Europe.  He  is  one  of  those  un- 
sung heroes  of  the  export  busi- ness who,  because  they  toil 

away  from  base,  are  more  eas- 

ily discarded. 
So  in  1994  be  found  himself 

at  a   loose  end.  “I  had  an  inter- 
est m   a   vineyard  near  Ttou- louse  and  dreamed  of  building 

a   golf  course  round  it."  Jac- ques Pelard,  who  runs  the 

Vaucouleurs  course  near 
Paris,  told  him  the  first  com- mercial law  of  golf;  he  who first  builds  a   golf  course  loses 
an  awful  lot  of  money.  Better 

be  second-in-line. 
So  he  and  his  French  wife 

Katia  found  La  Carte,  a   nine- hole  course  and  hotel,  built  in 

the  Eighties  by  Hubert 
Wayaffe.  who  was.  in  the 
Sixties,  the  Terry  Wogan  of 
France,  and  who  now  does 
a   late-n  ight  phone-in  on 
Europe  1.  Hubert  duly  lost  his 
chemise  in  the  venture. 

Mark  leased  the  course, 

bought  new  machinery,  con- 
sulted an  English  green- 

keeper  and  in  two  years  has 

made  it  pay  — “maybe  be- 

cause  Katia  and  I   run  it  our- selves". His  150  local  members 

have  just  surprised  the  region 
by  winning  the  winter  league. 

The  French  are  slowly.tak- 
i«S  lo  barbecues,  golf  scram- 

bles and  tile  convivial  atmo- sphere of  a   British  club. 
"Did  you  hear  about  the  day 

his  water-pump  broke?"  said 
my  neighbour  the  tree  sur- geon. "The  greens  began  to 
bum  up.  So  Mark  turns  up  at the  Mai r ie.  Next  thing 

Chouzy's  two  fire  engines  are 

pumping  water  from  the  river 

for  him." 

“Not  only  that."  1   said.  "He persuaded  his  daughter  to 
read  ancient  history  —   at  St 

Andrews.” Rugby  League 

Offiah  ‘not  keen’ 
and  not  touring 
Paul  FHzpatrlck 

THE  absence  of  Martin 
Offiah,  the  modern 

game's  most  lethal 
finisher,  was  the 

major  debating  point  when 
Phil  Larder  announced  his 
Lions  squad  for  the  tour  of 
Papua  New  Guinea,  Fiji  and 
New  Zealand  yesterday. 

Offiah,  who  left  Wigan  two 
weeks  ago  for  a   dual  cross- 

code contract  with  London 
Broncos  and  Bedford  rugby 
union  club,  had  told  the  Great 
Britain  coach  that  he  had  in- 

sufficient enthusiasm  for  the 
six-week  tour,  which  opens 
with  a   midweek  game  in  PNG  ; 

on  September  25.  1 
The  29-year-old  winger 

scored  the  424th  try  erf  his 
nine-year  league  career  an 
Sunday  at  Oldham  and  will 

clearly  be  missed  —   though 
less  so  than  previously,  with 
the  likes  of  Jason  Robinson, 
John  Bentley,  Joey  Hayes  and 
Anthony  Sullivan  stepping  in. 
One  can  look  back  at  tile 

GB  squads  sent  to  tour  Aus- 
tralasia in  1984  and  1988  and 

wonder  how  on  earth  some 

players  ever  came'  to  be picked.  That  is  unlikely  to  be 
the  case  with  this  32-man 
party.  Some  reputations  still 
have  to  be  established  and 
there  will  no  doubt  be  some 
failures,  but  the  quality  of  the 

13-man  “shadow  squad”  on 
stand-by  is  evidence  of  the 
depth  of  talent  now  available 
to  Larder.  That  is  underlined 

by  the  class  of  player  unable 
to  make  either  squad,  with 
the  Bradford  centre  Matt 

Farrell . .   -   youngest  captain 
ever  for  a   youthful  squad 

Calland  a   prime  example. 
A   youthful  party  will  be  led 

by  the  youngest  captain  in  the 

game's  history,  Wigan's 
Andrew  Farrell.  Since  Far- 

rell made  his  debut  against 
New  Zealand  as  an  18-year-old 
in  1993,  the  6ft  4 in.  17-stone 
loose  forward  has  exhausted 
most  of  the  superlatives.  He  is 
to  rugby  league  what  Duncan 
Edwards,  long  ago,  was  to 
English  soccer. 

A   player  of  exceptional  all- round gifts,  he  has  scored  204 
points  for  Wigan  this  season. 
Equally  impressive  are  his 
maturity  and  discipline  and 
he  has  long  been  marked  out 
as  a   leader. 

The  tour 

HEAT  BRITAIN;  Backs:  J   Baattev 

laltfa»l.  O,  Carol 5   Mwroita,  K 
■dnU,  J   RbMmot  (all  Wigan),  B 

ouldlng,  i   Hayaa,  P   Hnrivn,  * 
raacott  *   SWBvaa  (all  St  Helens).  I 
ante  (Waning ion),  K   senior  ISnefflrtd). 

Smith  ICasttetord).  5   Spniea  (Brad- 
ra],  T   ToBatt  (London).  FonnrdK  A 
ares  (Wigan,  capii.  D   Beat*  (Auckland 
ari toml.  D   Bradbury  (Oldham).  P 
rMdbwit  (SiieHlBkf).  *>  Caaeldy,  T 
Conn  (Bom  Wigan).  K   Cmh^SPi 

Joyitt  (Horn  Si  Helens).  B   Dwyer,  ■ 
oDpomoM,  S   WoHomam  tail  Bradtanfl. 
Hannon.  A   Morley  Ibom  Leedsj.  L 

■ctaoo.  (Newcastle  knights).  S   Boawr 
eaB'wattnel.  R   PM2p a   (Wo/klngKin).  P 

KdthortM  (Waiting Ion)  Stand- try:  P 
lohaaon  (Oldham).  S   Blakeley,  H 

oAvoy  i bout  SaKordl.  J   Ortuhiey,  D 
ml  (Doth  Kolghleyl.  S   HeugtHon.  C 

Hnrdoek  (both  Wigan).  A   Hante  (SI 
Helens).  J   lam  (Braflora).  S   SoCwilo 
(WUnes),  B   HoDannott  (Leeds).  J   Roper 
(Warrington).  R   Sheridan  (Shemetd). 

ITINERARY!  Begmnhec  W   *o  Sound 
departs  Wot  25  Match  in  Papua  New 
Guinea,  sat  2B  Tasi  v   Papua  New  Guinea 

(LAS)  October  wed  2   Match  m   Nadi.  Rjl 
Sea  S   Teat  «   Fill  (NadlL  tew  10  v   Don 
Red  Cup  X1U  (Carlaw  Park.  Auckland).  Tne 
15  v   New  Zealand  XIII  (WeUfngton),  W 
IB  First  Teel  v   New  Zeeland  (Erlcaaon 

Stadium,  Auckland).  Tde  22  «   New  Zea- 
land Maoris  (Whangaret).  Fri  2S  Second 

Teel  v   New  Zealand  (Palmerston  North). 
November  Frl  1   Third  Teal  v   New 
Zealand  (Christchurch).  Sun  3   Squad returns. 

It  was  a   good  day  in  every 
way  for  him  yesterday,  the 
captaincy  coinciding  with  the 
birth  of  his  second  daughter, 
Elishia,  who  weighed  in  at 

81b  3oz. 
This  could  be  a   difficult 

tour  and  is  clearly  a   taring 
assignment  for  one  so  young. 
He  will  be  expected  to  get  the 
best  from  players  who  have 
far  more  experience  than  he, 

among  them  his  Wigan  team- 
mate Shaun  Edwards.  himonTf 

a   former  GB  captain.  But  Far- 
rell will  not  want  for  respect. 

The  most  surprising  selec- 

tion was  the  London  Broncos' stand-off  Tulson  Tolictt.  born 
in  Hastings  of  English 

parents  but  raised  in  Austra- 
lia, who  has  played  for  Pen- 
rith and  Parramatta. 

Larder  has  looked  overseas 
for  two  of  his  players,  Denis 

Betts,  the  second-row  from 
Auckland  Warriors,  and  Lee 
Jackson,  the  Newcastle 
Knights  hooker.  He  failed  to 
persuade  another  Auckland 
forward,  Andy  Platt,  to  join. 
There  could  be  trouble 

ahead,  however,  with  the 

choices  of  Wigan's  Jason  Rob- inson and— Gary  Connolly, 
who  have  signed  contracts 
with  the  Australian  Rugby 
League.  The  ARL  stopped 
Connolly  playing  in  the 
World  Nines  event  in  Fiji  this 
year  and  might  try  to  force 
him  and  Robinson  out  again. 

That,  said  Larder,  was  not 
his  concern.  Choosing  the 
best  possible  squad  was,  and 
that  meant  he  also  included 

lestyn  Harris,  Warrington's 
£1.35  million-listed  stand-off. 
Hayes  (St  Helens).  David 

Bradbury  (Oldham),  Terry 
O'Connor  (Wigan)  and  Brian 
McDermott  (Bradford)  are 

among  eight  men  without  in- 
ternational experience  but 

the  most  interesting  new- 
comer is  Sheffield’s  strapping 

20-year-old  centre  Keith 
Senior.  His  recent  display 

against  Wigan's  Va’aiga  Tui- gamala  persuaded  Larder  of 
his  huge  promise. 
•   Oldham's  centre  Darren 
Abram  and  prop  Jason  Temu 

will  miss  the  season's  last  two 
games  with  respectively  a 
broken  jaw  and  a   dislocated 
shoulder,  both  suffered  on 
Sunday  against  London. Yesterday’s  number . . .   Offiah  will  not  be  seen  in  a   GB  shirt  this  winter  komard  kills 

GB  want  only  very  committed  tourists,  says  Larder 

PHIL  LARDER.  Great 
Britain's  coach,  says 
the  international  door 

will  be  kept  open  for  Mar- tin Offiah,  the  most  notable 

absentee  from  the  tour 
squad  named  yesterday, 

writes  Paul  Fitzpatrick. 

However,  there  must  be  a 
fair  chance  that  the  London 
Broncos  and  Bedford 
winger  has  played  his  last 

rugby  league  international. 
Whether  a   Test  career  In 
union  is  about  to  unfold 
remains  to  be  seen. 

Offiah’s  presence  in  the 
squad  for  the  autumn  tour 
could  have  led  to  problems 
with  Bedford,  his  new 

union  club,  who  jointly  fi- 
nanced  the  deal  that  lured him  from  Wigan. 

Maurice  Lindsay,  the 

Rugby  League  chief  execu- 
tive, anticipated  this  situa- 
tion after  Offiah’s  transfer 

and  said  the  prolific  winger 
was  a   Super  League  player 
and  would  be  in  contention 
for  a   tour  place. 

The  ingredients  were 

there  for  conflict.  Possibly 
Offiah  concluded  be  had  no 

stomach  for  another  wran- 
gle, something  the  code  has 

had  more  than  its  share  of 

In  the  past  18  months. 
At  any  rate  be  cited  lack 

of  enthusiasm  as  his  reason 

for  not  wanting  to  be  con- 
sidered for  selection,  al- 

though there  was  little  evi- 
dence of  fading  desire  when 

he  scored  a   record-equal- 
ling  five  tries  for  England 

against  France  in  June. 
“Martin  is  a   proven  try- 

scorer  with  England  and 

Great  Britain,”  said  Lar- 
der, who  has  spoken  to  Of- 
fiah several  times  in  recent 

weeks,  “and,  while  be  still 
has  the  ability,  he  does  not 
at  the  moment  have  the  en- 

thusiasm for  a   tour  which 
lasts  six  weeks. 

“It  is  very  important  that 
everyone  who  is  selected  is 

not  only  a   capable  foot- 
baller but  is  very  commit- 

ted and  enthusiastic,  and 
therefore  we  have  selected 

the  Hkes  of  Joey  Hayes.” 

Larder  insisted,  however, 

that  this  was  not  necessar- 
ily the  international  end 

for  Offiah.  “1  would  never 
close  the  door  on  any 

player,”  he  said.  “That  is 

not  the  way  Z   work.” Another  possibility  now, 

of  course,  is  that  Offiah  will 

pursue  International  recog- nition in  union.  He  left 
Rosslyn  Park  for  league  in 
1987  and  has  never  made 

any  secret  of  his  disap- 
pointment at  missing  an 

England  union  cap.  There 

is  no  question  that  at  29  he 
is  still  good  enough  to  score 
tries  at  the  highest  LeveL 

The  World  Cup  last  year, 
when  without  him  England 

got  to  the  final  against  Aus- 
tralia, proved  he  is  no 

longer  indispensable,  but 
he  has  always  been  a   poten- 

tial match- winner  for  Great 
Britain  since  the  first  of  his 

33  appearances  in  1988.  His 
26  Test  tries  have  been  bet- 

tered only  by  Mick  Sullivan 
(41)  and  Garry  Schofield 

(31). 

Sailing 

Munro-keiriost 
overboard  in 

Rotterdam  race 
Bob  Fisher 

DUNCAN  Mimro-Kerr.  a 

former  Royal  Ocean 

Racing  Club  rear -com- modore, was  lost  overboard 

and  presumed  drowned  27 
miles  off  the  Belgian  coast 

yesterday  morning. 
He  was  competing  in  the 

RORC's  Cowes  to  Rotterdam 
race  and  it  is  believed  he  was 

wearing  neither  a   safety  har- 
ness nor  life-jacket  when  he went  overboard  off  Ostend  at 

approximately  three  o'clock in  poor  visibility. 
The  wind  was  force  six  to 

seven,  22-33  knots  from  the 
north-north-west,  and  the 
waves  were  highly  confused. 

Alan  Green,  the  RORC’s  di- 
rector of  racing,  said:  “De- spite knowing  what  we 

should  do  [safety-wise],  we 
rarely  wear  either  [a  harness 
or  a   life-jacket]  in  this 
amount  of  wind.  We  owe  it  to 

him  to  do  so  in  future." Hie  race  was  being  held 
under  the  special  regulations 
of  the  Offshore  Racing  Coun- 

cil, which  specify  what  a   boat 
must  carry  but  do  not  make 
the  wearing  of  harnesses  or 
life-jackets  mandatory. 

Mimro-Kerr.  who  was  -13. 
had  left  Cowes  in  his  34ft  Tro- 

car. a   relatively  heavy -dis- 
placement boat  built  more 

than  20  years  ago.  on  Sunday 
afternoon.  Conditions  were 
“not  ultimate,  the  sort  of 

weather  that  Trocar  would  do 
well  in",  said  Green. 

Dr  Nick  Greville.  a   former 
owner  who  was  on  board, 
made  the  Mayday  call.  A 
search  was  mounted  by  the 

Maritime  Rescue  Co-ordina- tion Centre  at  Ostend.  and 
nine  commercial  ships,  an 

ocean-going  tug.  two  Dutch 

lifeboats  and  a   search-and- rescue  helicopter  joined  in. 
The  search  was  called  off 

eight  hours  after  Mimro-Kerr went  overboard. 
Mike  O'Hagan,  an  RORC 

committee  member,  said  he 

was  stunned  by  the  loss.  “He was  one  of  the  soundest  sail- 

ors in  the  dub.” 

Munro-Kerr  was  a   practis- 

ing barrister,  a   council  mem- ber of  the  Royal  Yachting 

Association,  and  served  on 

many  yacht-racing  commit- 
tees. A   popular  man,  it  was  an 

open  secret  that  he  was  being 

groomed  as  a   future  RORC 
commodore.  He  leaves  a   wife 
and  three  young  daughters. 

Athletics 
•■■■••^■■■■■■•••■••aaav«B*SSBBaaaaaaaaapaB*aaBsa2aaaA«v*a 

Christie  has  point  to  prove 

on  night  of  rich  promise 

Duncan  Mackay  in  Zurich 

AS  THE  richest  event  on  the 
Grand  Prix  circuit  with  a 

budget  of  $6  million  (£3.9  mil- 

I   lion),  tonight's  meeting  here has  attracted  28  champions  — 

Olympic,  world,  and  world  re- 
cord holders. 

So  high  is  the  quality  that  it 

has  been  dubbed  the  "three- 
hour  Olympics”.  And  for  Lin- ford Christie  it  has  assumed  a 

special  significance. “This  is  Linford’s  Olympic 

final,"  said  Donovan  Bailey, 
who  set  a   world  record  of 
9.84sec  when  succeeding 
Christie  as  the  Olympic  100 
metres  champion  after  the 
Briton  was  disqualified  for 
two  false  starts.  “I  felt  so  sorry 
for  him  in  Atlanta.  Linford 
will  feel  he  has  a   big  point  to 

prove.  That  will  make  him  an 
even  more  dangerous  chal-  I lenge.  I   suspect  he  has  a   good 

9sec  performance  inside  him." 
The  important  statistics 

here  last  year  were  not  Chris- tie's victory  over  Bailey  or 
the  world  record  set  by  the 

5,000m  runner  Haile  Gebrse- 
lassie of  Ethiopia  and  the 

3,000m  steeplechaser  Moses 
Kiptanui  of  Kenya,  but  the 
rich  rewards  such  endeavour 
yielded.  The  meeting  was  the 

richest  night  in  athletics  his- 
tory, with  the  promoter  Res 

Brugger  paying  out  about  $8 
million  in  appearance  and  bo- 

nus fees. 

Gebrselassie  and  Kiptanui 

received  $50,000  as  an  appear- ance fee  from  Brugger,  who 

also  paid  a   win  tonus  of 
$5,000.  Then  he  had  to  pay  an- 

other $50,000  as  a   world  re- 
cord bonus  and  a   $20,000  bo- nus for  such  brilliant 

performances.  The  meeting’s sponsors  also  put  up  a   2!  :1b 
gold  bar  for  the  world  record, worth  another  $15,000. 

A   series  of  marks  will  come under  attack  again  tonight, 

including  Sebastian  Coe’s  15- 
year-old  800m  record  of  Imin 
4i.73sec.  Wilson  Kipketer.  the 
man  chasing  it,  has  plenty  of 
incentive  besides  the  money 

to  go  for  a   fast  time. 
He  will  meet  Norway’s  Veb- jom  RodaJ,  who  won  the 

Olympic  title  in  Kipketer's 
absence  after  red  tape  pre- 

vented the  Kenyan-born 
world  champion  representing 

his  adopted  country,  Den- 
mark. in  Atlanta.  “I  feel  I 

have  something  to  prow," 
Kipketer  said.  "But  no amount  of  victories  or  fast 

times  will  make  up  for  miss- 

ing the  Olympics." 

A   world  record  would  make 

up  for  the  absence  of  Michael 
Johnson,  the  Olympic  200m 
and  400m  champion,  who  has a   hamstring  injury. 
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Without  the  right  help  David  Gower 

might  hove  ended  up  in  court. 

VV:;'!,  thet'v  where  David  Gower  vve:  heading  os  o   law  s'.odeni.  unfit  somebody  spotrcc  a   spot*  ci  toic.nt. 

.jo porting  Inc  Development  of  Excellence  programme,  Not'-Ve-si  is  Helping  *c  icentitg,  coach  and  develop  ‘odag's  brig.-vt  uoung 

hopefuls,  giving  them  ;he  some  chance  to  shine.  Great  news  for  ::ngl:sh  cricuet,  not  so  qcog  ;or  the  opposition. 
not 

A   NatWest 
More  than  just  a   book 
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Arsenal  close  in  on  their  man,  page  1 4 
Offiah  omitted  by  Great  Britain,  page  15 

Hard  graft  at  Maine  Road,  page  1 4 
Yachtsman  lost  in  Channel  race,  page  15 

.Sports-Guardian SURREY  AND  YORKSHIRE  FAIL  THEIR  FINAL  ENTRANCE  EXAMS 

NatWest  Trophy,  semi-finals:  Surrey  v   Essex 

Departing  Law  lords  it  f pr  Essex 

Down  and  out .   - .   Surrey’s  Mark  Batcher  is  left  sprawling  as  he  is  ran  out  for  27 — by  tlie  inevitable  Stuart  Law — at  The  Oval  yesterday.  photograph;  tom  jS'Ocns 

Paul  Weaver  at  The  Oval 

S5EX  reached  only 
their  second  final 

In  the  premier  one- 
day  competition 
here  yesterday  as 

they  destroyed  a   gifted  Surrey 
side's  hopes  of  a   treble  in  the 
twilight  of  a   south  London 
evening. 
They  won  by  four  wickets 

with  20  balls  remaining,  after 
a   determined  seventh- wicket 
stand  of  65  between  Ronnie 
Irani  (52)  —   who  again 
showed  his  immense  charac- 

ter. and  struck  Adam  Hol- 
lioake  through  the  covers  for 
the  winning  boundary  —   and 

Robert  Rollins  (26). ' But  the  foundation  of  their 

victory  was  a   tortoise-and- 
hare  stand  of  96  in  16  overs 
between  Stuart  Law  (53).  who 
batted  as  if  be  had  a   plane  to 
catch,  and  Graham  Gooch  (50). 

Law  reached  his  half-cen- 
tury from  38  balls;  Gooch 

required  42  to  get  into  double 
figures.  But  this  match  will 
also  be  remembered  for  the 
performance  of  Chris  Lewis, 
whose  enigmatic  career 
might  be  seen  to  be  encapsu- 

lated by  his  performance 
yesterday. 

First  he  produced  some 

SumiBY 
M   A   Bulche*  run  out .....  _           Yt 

■fA  4   SlFVWl  not  out     1 25 
N   StaTud  c   Prichard  b   Williams  .. 28 

G   P   Ttiorpu  c   Robinson  b   llrrtT     a 
A   □   Brown  si  Rolling  D   Grayson      11 
A   J   HowoaMJ  t   Law  0   Grayson  .   _   .   9 
C   C   Lewis  not  ml     .   45 
Extras  (ibe.  wi3  nbC)           29 

Total  (lor  5   60  (Worst  .       275 
FaB  of  wfcfcatsi  81.  151.  163.  193  214. 
DM  oat  bats  J   E   Beniamin.  B   P   JuUin.  U   P 
Bick/ieti  R   M   Pearson 

Bowling!  Iloll  11-2-99-1;  Williams 
T2-0-J3-1:  Irani  8-2-33-0;  Law  9-1-37-0; 

Such  tt-0-60-0,  Grayson  8-0-47-3. 

BSSOC 
G   A   Gooch  B   Low  ia      90 
A   P   Grayson  ttrw  b   EUcunell     4 
N   Hussain  c   Julian  b   Lewis     12 

S   G   Law  c   Julian  b   Beniamin  . .....  93 
•P  J   Pilchard  b   Julian  ..      33 
R   C   Irani  no!  out ....  .   -     92 
D   D   J   Robinson  c   Stewart  b   Julian  ..  1 

Tfl  J   Rollins  not  out      25 
Extras  tbt.  loft.  w23.  nbl5»     47 

Total  nor  6.  58  4   over  SI.  .       27B 
Ml  of  wickets  10.  32.  128.  175.  207.  213. 

DM  not  bat:  M   C   ItaR.  N   F   Williams.  P   U 
Sucn 

Bawilngi  Bickneit  12- 1-33-1:  Lewis 
12-0-71-2.  Julian  7-0-41-S:  Beniamin 
12-V-82-1.  HolUoaWe  6   *-0-32-0:  Pearson 
.--0.30-0 

Umpiroa:  B   J   Meyer  and  R   Palmer 
Daw  won  Kg  four  wtokwts- 

brilllant  striking  to  see 
Surrey  to  a   reasonable 
though  never  adequate  total, 
then  he  threw  it  all  away  with 
profligate  figures  of  two  for  71 
and  a   plethora  of  wides  and 
no-balls.  He  bowled  seven 
wides.  two  of  which  went  for 
four,  and  six  no-balls. 

Surrey,  the  7-4  favourites 
yesterday  morning  to  win 
this  competition,  had  a   couple 
of  worries  when  the  match 
started.  One  concerned  the 
dire  one-day  form  of  Alec 

Stewart  over  the  past  'two 
months,  the  other  the  ques- 

tionable fitness  of  Lewis,  al- 
though a   Lewis  limp  would 

test  the  finest  of  diagnosti- 
cians. In  the  event  these  two 

proved  to  be  Surrey's  major assets  when  they  batted. 

Stewart's  current  form 
proved  more  important  than 
his  patchy  recent  record  in 
limited-overs  cricket  He  bat- 

ted throughout  the  innings 
and  with  much  of  the  fluency 

he  had  shown  in  the  Heading- 
ley  Test  last  weekend. 

He  scored  an  unbeaten  125, 

which  was  to 'win  him  the Man  of  the  Match  award,  and 
although  an  anchor  role  was 
largely  thrust  upon  him  by 
the  fall  of  wickets  at  the  other 
end  he  still  faced  only  186 
balls;  there  were  nine  fours 
and  two  memorable  sixes, 
both  over  long-off,  against 
Law  and  Paul  Grayson. 

Lewis  faced  29  balls  for  his 
45.  with  three  languidly 

struck  sixes.  Surrey’s  total  of 275  for  five  always  looked  20 
or  so  runs  short.  But  it  was 
only  an  unbeaten  partnership 
of  61  from  the  last  10  overs 
between  these  two  batsmen 
which  made  it  competitive. 
They  resembled  a   1500  metres 
runner  who  had  left  his  dev- 

astating sprint  finish  a   little 
too  late. 

Surrey's  problem  is  an  en- 
viable one  but  a   problem  nev- 

ertheless: they  have  so  much 
heavy  artillery  that  they  have 
trouble  wheeling  it  all  to  the 
battlefield  in  time. 

When  they  bat  well  it  is  in- evitable that  some  of  their 
strikers  will  miss  out  But 
their  tactics  yesterday  were 
questionable.  They  did  not 
lose  a   wicket  until  the  27th 
over,  with  the  score  a   modest 
81.  Yet  at  that  stage  they 

brought  in  Nadeem  Shahid,  a 
batsman  in  good  form  but 
hardly  as  accomplished  as 
Graham  Thorpe  who,  even  in 
his  bustling,  acquisitive  way. 
needs  time  at  file  crease  to 
build  an  innings.  Shahid 
played  well  enough  but  his  25 
occupied  18  overs,  delaying 
Thorpe’s  arrival  until  the 

44th  over,  and  the  England 

player  was  out  soon  after- 
wards, slipping  as  he  sliced  to 

deep  extra-cover. The  unveiling  of  the  mighti- 

est weapons  In  Surrey's  ar- 
moury, those  ground-to-air missile  launchers  Alistair 

Brown,  Hollioake  and  Lewis, 
was  also  delayed  longer 

than  it  should  have  been. 
When  Essex  batted,  needing 

to  score  at  4.6  an  over,  they 
soon  lost  Grayson,  lbw  to 
Martin  BickneH.  and  at  32 
Nasser  Hussain  was  caught  in 

the  gully,  although  given  the 
shortness  and  width  of  this 

delivery  Lewis’s  celebration seemed  a   little  excessive. 

Lewis  later  bowled  an  over 
which  must  have  sent  his  cap- 

tain crackers.  He  started  with 
four  wides,  then  bowled 

Gooch  with  a   beauty,  was  im- 
mediately struck  for  two 

fours  by  the  new  batsman 

Irani,  and  finished  with  an- other wide. 
At  188  for  four  in  the  39th 

over  Paul  Prichard,  who  had 
won  the  toss  and  decided  to 

bowl,  was  presented  with  an- other difficult  decision.  While 

batting  with  Darren  Robinson he  was  offered  the  light  by  the 

umpires.  He  declined,  and  a short  time  afterwards  he  and 
Robinson  were  out  in  the 
same  over.  The  width  erf  his 

smile  last  night  suggested  he 

had  forgotten  all  about  it 
Surrey’s  misery  was  com- plete when  they  learned  that 

they  faced  a   £4.620  fine  for bowling  too  slowly.  They- 
were  seven  overs  behind  at 

the  cut-off  point  and  the  fine 
will  represent  almost  half 

their  prize-money. 

Lancashire  v   Yorkshire 

Lloyd’s  name  on  Lancashire  lips 
David  Hopps  at  Old  Trafford 

TO  EXPECT  another 
Roses  semi-final  to  go 
down  to  the  Inst  ball 

proved  to  be  too 

much.  But  if  yesterday’s 
 
tie Licked  n   stirring  climax,  Lan- 

cashire's progress  to  their 
second  Lord’s  final  of  the 
summer  was  achieved  only 

after  another  contest  over- 
flowing with  excitement.

 

Alter  Lancashire’s  extraor- 
dinary last- bn  II  win.  by  one 

wicket,  against  Yorkshire  in 
the  semi-final  of  the  Benson 
ami  Hedges  Cup.  this  19  run 
success  smacked  oT  predict- 

ability. But  only  in  the  last  to 

overs,  after  Yorkshire's  pur- suit of  294  had  collapsed  with 
the  loss  of  three  wickets  in 
nine  balls,  could  Lancashire 
reflect  upon  victory. 

It  was  the  departure  of 
Michael  Be  van.  their  inspira- 

tional Australian,  which 

baited  Yorkshire’s  challenge. 
At  times  his  65  from  110  balls 

was  a   faitlrful  pursuit  of  vic- 
tory. at  others  it  had  become 

a   stubborn  refusal  to  bow  to 
advancing  failure. 
While  Be  van  survived. 

Yorkshire  lived  and  breathed, 
but  when  he  clubbed  Austin  to 

Chappie  at  long-on.  with  97 
still  needed  off  1 1   overs,  their 

task  looked  enormous  White's 
dismissal  next  ball  —   with 
Yates  plucking  a   catch  at 
short  midwicket  as  brilliant 

as  Gough's  to  dismiss  Watkin- 
son  several  hours  earlier  — 
proved  terminal,  pluckdy  as 
BJakey  and  Gough  tried  to 
remedy  the  situation. 
There  are  no  half-measures 

with  Bevan.  When  he  works  a 
ball  to  the  leg  side,  he  contorts 

his  entire  body  as  if  deter- 
mined that  nothing  is  left  to 

chance.  If  he  straight  drives, 
his  right  elbow  is  thrust 
bluntly  to  the  heavens.  Last 
night  he  left  for  Australia. 

Tearing  that  Yorkshire's  sea- son of  promise  was  in  ruins. 
Lancashire  deserved  their 

day.  Their  seamens  bowled 
more  consistently,  they  had 

the  edge  in  the  field,  espe- 
cially in  the  deep,  and  in  Gra- 
ham Lloyd,  son  of  the  Eng- 
land coach,  they  possessed 

the  outstanding  batsman. 
Lloyd's  bold  strokeplay,  in 
making  81  from  90  deliveries, 

liberated  Lancashire’s  in- nings after  they  had  slipped 
to  52  for  three  on  a   pitch  that 
seamed  for  an  hour  and 
turned  slowly  all  day. 
This  has  been  a   vintage 

Roses  summer.  The  attraction 
of  the  ancient  championship 

Home  banker . . .   Lloyd  reverse-sweeps  Yorkshire's  Stamp  to  the  boundary  mowa-sim* 

skirmishes  is  now  reflected  in 
the  one-day  game  which  has 
produced  two  extraordinary 
matches  relished  by  boister- 

ous, near-capacity  crowds. 

Memories  of  Yorkshire’s B   &   H   defeat  had  left  their  cap- 
tain, Byas,  beftiddled.  in  the 

morning  he  twice  dropped 
Atherton  at  second  slip,  fum- 

bling to  his  right  off  Gough 
when  the  opener  had  made 
only  a   single,  and  Byas  was 
found  wanting  again  a   run 
later  when  Atherton  edged  Sil- 
verwood  high  above  him. 
Byas  said  nowt,  but  broke  the 
speed  record  for  gum  chewing. 
Atherton  struggled  to  as- 

sert himself,  particularly 
against  Gough,  who  had  a 

point  to  prove  about  his  Eng- 
land omission,  and  England's captain  was  also  an  innocent 

party  in  the  run-out  of  Gal- lian.  who  ignored  his  shriek 
for  a   single  wide  of  slip  until 

he  was  alongside;  Byaa's  lob 
to  the  bowler’s  end  helped  to 
restore  his  own  equilibrium. 

After  struggling  to  18  in  20 
overs,  Atherton  fen,  cutting  at 
Stamp.  Fairbrother's  slog  to 
deep  midwicket,  second  ball, 
smacked  of  irresponsibility 
but  then  Crawley  and  Lloyd 

fashioned  a   stand  of  145  in  27 

overs  that  edged  the 'game  out 
(rf  Yorkshire’s  reach. Crawley's  half-century  was 
admirably  stylish,  but  it  was 
Lloyd  who  made  more  im- 

pact He  announced  his  inten- 
tions by  driving  his  second, 

ball,  from  Sternp,  down  the 
ground,  unveiled  several 
modifications  of  the  reverse 

sweep,  and  played  forcibly 
against  the  seamers  before 
hacking  a   long  hop  from 

Bevan  to  backward  point  Se- van’s left-arm  Chinaman  had 
also  removed  Crawley  to 

McGrath's  running  catch  at 

deep  square  leg:  after  catch- ing three  and  dropping  two, 

McGrath  understood  one-day 
cricket’s  capricious  ways. 
Byas  arguably  bowled 

Bevan,  his  sixth  bowler,  too 

long,  and  then  entrusted  the closing  overs  to  the  jaded 
Hartley.  Watklnson  and  Hegg 
both  hit  about  them  in  a   man- 

ner to  suggest  that  Lanca- shire were  in  the  ascendency. 
Several  hours  later,  they 
dared  to  believe  it 

J   E   R   Gilban  not  out       19 
M   A   AOtanon  c   Stake/  b   Stamp     IB 

J   P   Cm  lay  c   McQratfi  b   Bonn   92 N   H   Fattromar  c   McGrath  b   Stamp  D 

G   D   UcryB  c   SHveraood  b   Bevan      51 
*M  Walk! noon  c   Oougb  D   Hartley   95 

tW  K   HaflO  C   McGrath  b   Gough   39 
I   D   AuaBn  c   Byas  b   Gough  —   10 

0   Chappie  not  out     O 
G   Yatea  b   Gough       -     o 
Extras  (6C.  Ibis  wlO.  nb6J  _     33 

Total  por  9.  80  Ovra)         XS3 
M   Of  Mtlialii  26  52.  62.  197.  209.  2B& 
288.  293.  293. 
DM  not  bat:  P   J   Martin. 

Bom**:  Gough  12-3-47-3;  Sttwmod 
«-0-2S-0:  While  io-O-38-o;  Harney 
10-0-efl-l:  Sternp  12-i-ss-a;  Swan 

10-1-47—2. 

M   D   Mason  lbw  b   Yaias   IS 
M   P   VJWohon  c   OaUbm  b   Martin   14 

*0  Byas  c   QalHsn  b   WaOdnaon   39 
M   G   Bevan  c   Chippie  b   Ausdo     55 
A   McGrath  b   Austin     34 
C   Hints  e   Yales  b   AwQn  —         9 
tfl  J   BUfcay  c   Uoyd  b   Uarft  u 

0   Gough  e   Chappie  b   Martin   49 P   J   Hartley  not  out          1 

C   E   W   Sftwwood  not  out  0 
Extras  (lbs.  w4,  nbS)      _       IP 

Total  (tor  8,  BO  overa|._.   Z74 

gap  efwtmmar  28.  34.1 10.  100. 187.  197, 
272.  274. DM  bo!  Into  R   D   Stamp. 
BoartJmp  Martin  12-2-63-3;  Austin 
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are  always  asking  me  what  I   think  about  the  latest  issues,  wanting  to 
know  whether  I’ve  considered  getting  rid  off  one  of  my  triplets  to  give the  other  two  a   better  chance,  or  wanting  to  know  what  I’m  intendino 
to  do  with  my  frozen  embryos.” 

Aussies’  bitter-sweet  exit 

STUART  LAW  and 

Michael  Bevan  left 
Heathrow  last  night  to 

prepare  in  contrasting 

moods  for  Australia’s  tour 
of  Sri  Lanka,  writes  David Hopps. 

Essex  and  Yorkshire  will 

each  insist  that  their  Aus- tralian batsman  has  been 

the  most  influential  over- 
seas player  in  the  county 

game  this  season.  Law  has 
struck  II  centuries  for  the 

NatWest  finalists  while  Se- van's nTrtgfe»nding,  if  tem- 

peramental, contributions 

have  driven  Yorkshire’s  es- cape from  three  decades  of under-achievement. 
While  Law  hastened  from 

The  Oval  by  car  for  the 
Brisbane  flight,  Yorkshire 
were  refusing  to  reveal  the 

cost  of  the  hired  helicopter 
that  carried  Bevan  from 

Manchester  to  Heathrow. 

Not  even  Yorkshire’s  stin- giest fan  could  object 
With  the  Australian 

board  brooking  no  delays 
for  semi-finals  going  into  a 
second  day,  the  TCCB  had 
directed  that  Lancashire 
and  Surrey  would  allow 
fielding  substitutes. 

Guardian  Crossword  No  20,731 

^tbyArauGaria 

Across 
7   Without  colour,  being 

injured  without  pain  (8) 0   1 9 ’s  calendar  (6) 

IQ  Edfota  part  of  Christmas 

pudding  (4) 

11  Khte?(4,6) 

12  19  a   pound  (a  third  of  a 

dollar  to  America)  (6) 

14  University  with  casde  In 
singular  county  on  the  East 

end  of  19(8) 

10  Fine,  maybe — the  joke  is 

hot® 

1

7

 

 

Produceface  
or  fiction  

(4,2) 

2

0

 

 

English  
relation  

with  
double 

part  
presided  

over  
the 

channel®) 

22  Remove  the  tatter  end  In 
particular  (6) 

23  Uthe  money  without 
breaking  the  law  la  renewed down  under  (5.5) 

24  Unauthorised  retreat...  (4) 

29  . . .   with  glri  within  cafl  (6) 

26  Agreed  to  piece  of  wood  as pole  not  long  ago  (8) Down 
1   B   side  fiasco  on  foot  (8) 

2,2  Unfortunate  fellow  to  be up  in  3,  novelist  (4,4,2) 

3,1  S   Evolutionary  source  of  g 
andl  2   in  evening  dress  on 

foe  grass  outside  house 

with  mash  (6,6) 

4   Evening  dress  for  a   goer. first  in  Asian  capital  (8) 

8   Lofty  old  etty,  first  to  finish —   I   Wish  you  hick  (3,3,4) 

6   Rower  arrangement?  See  if 

you  can  get  there  before  I 

do  (6) 

5   See  2 

1
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Man  
to  point  

out  
God  

(10) 

16  
UnstraJghtforwardteam 

methods  

(8) 
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use  around  the  ’ouae,  het 

In  14  Square  (8) 

1

9

 

 

See  3 

21  Guardian's  party  turned  u 

firet  with  perfumes  (8) 

22  French  entertainer's  lost 
heart  through  neglect  (6) 

2

4

 

 

Grass  
to  be  irritating  

(4> 

Solution  tomorrow 

® ‘Stuck? Then  call  wr solutions Bnfe 

WjCMf  338  238.  Cate  cost  3to  p« mm.  cheap  raia.  4Sp  per  min  at  a# other  times.  Service  supplied  by  ATS 
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